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The news of the death of Colonel Jeffrey H. Bur
led receive» In Montreal this rooming by °8lr 
Frederick Williams - Taylor, come . as a decided shock 
to the business men of the city among whom Colonel 
Borland was most favorably known, 
land arrived In London only a few days ago, where 
he went to take charge of the Canadian Red Cross 
work. In the cablegram received by Sir Frederick 
Wllllame-Taylor It was stated death was due to an
gina pectoris. When he left Montreal less than two 
weeke ago, he w&« in his accustomed health, and 
the nnwe of his eudden death created a profound 
imprenloen throughout the city.

The late Lieutenant - Colonel Jeffrey Hale Bur land 
was bom In Montreal on March 19th, 1861. He 
was educated at Montreal Academy and at McGill 
University, where he

(Special to The Journal ef Commerce,)
F»arl«. October 9.—Along the northwestern end of 

the Immense battle front in France, the greateat cav
alry engagement in the hletory of the world In pro
ceeding vigorously. The French cavalry, which la 
now getting its first real teat of the war. supported 
by English cavalry, la pitted Against heavy mosses 
of German Uhlan», supported by Austrian cavalry, 
flung forward through Germany in the present su
preme effort to crush the Allied army.

The invaders at lost reports were «till holding their 
positions at Roye. where the fighting is furious night 
and day, but they lost heavily near Solssons.

Arras, one of the finest old cities in northwestern 
France, has been partly destroyed by a great artil
lery duel which in still raging there between the 
French and Germans.

Around Lille, German troops from the army of 
General Von Kluck and the French are locked In a 
death grip for the possession of the city.

The invaders ajre struggling fiercely for posses
sion of Amiens In order to cut the line of communi
cations of General D*Aniadeg, who commands the 
French army of the north. Amiens commands the net 
work of railways stretching into all parts of northern 
France.

Ifo Napoleonic conflict equalled the present one 
in size and intensity. There have been 27 days of 
fighting over a battle Une that stretches for tOO miles 
through France and Belgium to the North Sea. Al
though fighting is going on all along the line the hos
tilities proceeding in the Aisne Valley along the Oise 
and Sonime Rivers and on the Belgian frontier are 
fraught with the biggest developments, and conse
quently command major attention. The battle around 
Arras began on October 1st. and has been raging 
fiercely ever since with artillery thundering night 
and day. The whole region around the city became 
a veritable inferno. All around wa» the unceasing 
hall of shells and this cannonade was accompanied 
by vast destruction and death.

(Special Correspondence.) 
n October 9.—The financial statement of the 

ÜULnfor the tint liall of the present fiscal

Inclusive, shows a falling off In

ecu’ JEFFREY H. BORLAND,

Col. Borland died suddenly ;ln London Iset night 
of heart trouble. He had just arrived In England 
•ad was to havo taken eherge of the Canadian Red 
Cr»«a work.
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Germans are bombarding the second line of de
fences at Antwerp and the shells are reaching the city 
itaelf.
have dropped bombs which are reported to have kill
ed many cltlsene.
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graduated In science. He
married Isabel May, daughter of the lute Henry 
Megarry of Lurgan, Ireland. Colonel 
associated for many years with hls father in busi
ness In connection with the British America Rank 
Note Co.
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At the time of hls death ho was president 
of the Consolidated 

a dl-

Both Berlin and French VYar Offices agree that 
engagement in North of France is without result.

of this company, president 
Lithographing end Manufacturing Company, 
rector of the Mount Royal Spinning Co., Noiseless 
Typewriter Co., and many other coigaems. 
an ex-president of the Board of Trade, a life gover
nor of the Montreal General Hospital, Protestant 
Hospital for the Insane. Western 
County Csrleton Hospital, 
known for the work undertaken and financed by 
his sisters and himself in connection with the Royal 
Edward Institution for the Prevention and 
Tuberculosis. This waa opened by Hls Late Majesty 
In October, 1908.

• 983 and a 
season, is A London cable says that In diplomatic circles at 

the English capital the belief is gaining ground that 
war will be far shorter than present situation tndl-

For the six months the total revenue has been $70,- 
jHjll as compared with $86,877,718 for the corre- 
gponding period of last year. 
e« six months totalled $41,906,668, a decrease of $16,-
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r 8—tenders for $75,000,000 British
sury bills 
we made at an

Custopis revenue for
OVER. XHospital and

SAProbably he Is best7.8«9.aggregated $152.465,000, 
J average discount

Belief is based on the apparent complete defeat 
of Austria.

gxpenditure on Consolidated Fund Account for the 
igb months totalled $65,615,639 and on capital account 
SI,111,736. The Issue of Dominion notes on Septem
ber 10th totalled $182,432,100, as compared with 
$113,111.169 on September 30th, of last year.

Temporary loans made by the Government totalled 
g tin end of the month $8,27 3,333, as compared with 
IHI1666 on the same date last year.

nt. TheThe Ministry of War at Petrograd announced that 
the Russians has occupied 39,00# squire miles of Aus
trian territory.

BUSINESS IMPROVES.
>ber 8.—-The extent of the 
ilness resulting from European 
8 fact that in August the National 
experienced the worst

Crown Trust 
Company

As a military man Colonel Borland achieved 
siderable fame.
Publiera in 1902 and in 1906 
Lieut.-Colonel of the 1st Prince of Wales 
Colonel Burland was one of the originator,, of the 
movement to send a Canadian Battalion to England 
In connection with the Queens' Diamond Jubilee In 
1897.
Bieley, winning the Macklnnon Challenge Cup. He 
was a member of the Mount Royal, 8t. James and 
Royal Montreal Golf Clubs, as well as others. % 
Toronto, Quebec and London, .England, 
many years he was prominently Identified wtlh the 
financial, Industrial, social and military life 
city, as well as being active in many charitable 
dertakings.

depres-
He obtained command of the

It Is reported thnt King Albert at the head of that 
part of Belgian army heus moved out from Ant
werp In the direction of Ghent.
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CLAIMS RUSSIANS HAVE TAKEN PRZEMYSL
London, October 9.—Daily Mail's correspondent at 

Boos sent following dispatch early to-day: ‘7 have 
aewe from a private source that the Russians have
tahea ITzemysL”

is encourag-
GERMAN RETREAT ACCOMPANIED BY

FIGHTING OF UTMOST VIOLENCE.
Parle. October 9.—A despatch from Bordeaux, the 

seat of the JFrench Govern meet, to the Paris Figaro, 
say»:

HAn orderly Berman retreat, accompanied by vio
lent fighting seethe to have begun - from the heavy 
trtnaferB of trodpa from the north of the Aiane to 
northern France.

‘‘"Wherever they have been repulsed, the Germans 
are still burning, sacking and destroying.

"It is reported that Ara&s la badly damaged."

In 1902, he commanded the Canadians atThe Rueelan and German general staffs are now 
engaged in a battle of strategy that has no parallel 
in history except th* Manchurian campaign. There 
the fljpssians and Japanese had vast’ masses of men 
operating over a long battle front, 
the Russian General StaJf was outpointed by the Ja
panese, but since that time there fia» been a vast 
change In the military system of Russia that promis
es better results.

On the Suwalkl frontier the troops are maintaining 
their position on the west bank of the Rospuda River, 
but these are becoming untenable aa a result of their 
trenches north and south of Bakalarzow being taken 
by bayonet charges. Both sides have suffered heavy 
losses In three engagements, but it is stated that the 
Russians have been uniformly successful.

Ill 145 St. James Street,
MontrealIÎEI llfl HIS. •HITI6H VICTORY COMPLETE. 

fWt October 9.—Attaches of the staff of General 
I OaWennl, Military Governor of Paris, claim that the 
British victory on the River Aisne Is now complete.

The Germans have evacuated most of their impor
tant trenchs in the "Bloody Angle,” formed by the 
confluence of the Aisne and Oise.

The battle of the Aisne Is not yet ended, but in 
the put few days the successes of the Allies have 
bien more pronounced, according to official claims.

For a greatin that campaign

Pa id-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Manufacturers Have Numerous 
Contracting Branches All 
Dver the World.
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d the fact that they carry out in- 
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actice in complete electrical In- 
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versai electrical factories were 
r Germany, ty.it the Hellos firm 
:kert firm (Nürnberg). Lahmeyer 
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’ electrical manufacture in Ger- 
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Shlbe Park, Philadelphia, October 9,—Fear of rain 
for the first day of the world's eerie*

A trust cofnpsny for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing t > 
tel in any approved trust cap a
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

AUSTRIA GROWS QUITE
COCKY OVER VICTORIES. was dispelled

two hours before game time by (he appearance of a 
bright sun. which cheered a thousand "dyed In the 1 
wool” fans who had spent the night outside the park, ■ 
waiting for the gate» to open. All Indications point 
to a record attendance, as It is believed this will be 
one of the hardest battles for baseball

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. October 9.—An 
official statement Issued at the War Office says: 

Our troops have made further advances andBERMANS REPULSED WITH :yes
terday they repulsed the enemy on the road to Prze- 
myel near BaryOk, weat of Dynow.

TWENTY THOUSAND KILLED THE ANTWERP SITUATION.
London, October 9.~The German ring of steel Is 

The invaders have been 
separate

Rzerzow hasRotterdam, October 9.—Twenty thousand German 
Wdlers were killed and wounded in the charge by 
jtifich the Belgian defense along the River Nethe at 
Antwerp was finally overthrown, according to the 
«rrespondent of the Nleuwe Rotterdamsche 
Ft, who arrived to-day from the besieged city.
There were undoubtedly 20,000 German 

tien* tie stream,” he said.

supremacy.been recaptured and guns taken.
"In the territory between the river Vistula and the 

river San we took many prisoners from fleeing Rus-

closlng In on Antwerp, 
able to cross the Scheldt River at three 
Points, according to a special dispatch to the Times, 
and while Krupp siege guns thunder away, the Ger- I 
man infantry Is crawMing forward to storm the Inner

The Athletics arc not the favorites of 
against New York, and It Is clear that Philadelphia 
fears the Boston team. The game will be called at 2 
o’clock with the following probable line up:

Athletics—-Murphy, r.f.: Old ring, I.f.i Colline, 2 b. ; | 
Baker. 3 b.; Mclnnlee, 1 b.; Strunk. c,l; Barry, 
Sch.ang. c.; Bender, p.

a year ago

"Renewed violerit attacks on Przemysl have been 
1 splendidly repulsed, and the 
! wounded are counted by the thousands.
I "We have had victorious battle» at Stlget In 
landetrum 'and Polish legionaries rivalled each 
In gallantry!"

1
enemy's dead and ;line of defences. INSTITUTE OF IIKTf

WO COMMERCE [5T11M1
casualties

. "After a gap waa made
V™ ™tor llne 01 f°rts. heavy 6ehtlne tçok pla.ee 
«W* the Nethe between Duffel a.nd Lierre, in a 
«W* Ol country over which the inundation, do not

«eWui. blew up all bridge, acroe. the river and 
all high buildings which could be used for ob- 

mation or on which German
wewmtua.

A furious night attack Is reported to have been 
repulsed by the Inner forts and the Germans have 
lost heavily, under the murderous rifle and ma
chine gun fire which was directed against them-

Braves—Moran, r.f.; Evers. 2 b; Connolly. |. f.; 
J Whltted, c.f. ; Schmidt, 1 !>.; Howdy, c. ; Maranville, 
Is.».; Deal, 3 b.i Rudolph or James, p.

Umpires Dlneen behind bat, Byron on bases, Klein 
left field, Hildebrand, right field.

The sun came out bright at 11.30, giving assurance 
that ball game will be played.

I

BELGIAN KINS LEAVES ANTWERP.
London, October .9—According to despatches from 

Amsterdam King Albert of Belgium has arrived at 
Selzoete, a village on the border of Holland, having 
fled from Antwerp when the Germans crossed 
Scheldt and opened a new attack from the

Definite Effort Mads to Develop Imperial Trade In* 
■First Meeting In London Veeterday. 

London Yesterday.

The following account of the the German opera
tions on the Scheldt southwest of Antwerp is given 
by the Times correspondent:

tereiti
machine guns could

“That the Germans are strong In numbers |* evl*
hm' but lucc”ded

■Untt *aa iheUed by the 
'«• grounQ."

London, October Another effort toward* de
veloping Imperial trade Interest* was inaugurated 
yesterday, when the Institute of Industry and Com
merce was established at a luncheon at the Savoy 
Hotel.

General questions requiring attention, according 
to Taylor Peddie, the chairman, were : First, the 
Increase of banking credits as affecting Industry; 
second, the establishment of an efficient consular 
service, kept directly in touch with the require
ments of British manufacture» ; third, the idvestiga- 
tlon of freight rates : fourth, the standardization of 
company laws throughout Britain and the overseas 
dominions; fifth, the removal of restrictions on 
Britleh commercial travellers within the Empire, 
The chairman instances the Imposition of a license 
fee of $100 on British travellers In the Province of 
Quebec and of $200 in the western provinces as un- 
desirable restrictions. He further suggested that 
the new Institute might co-opefate in Earl Grey's 
Dominion House scheme,

dent from their fierce offensive along the River 
Scheldt, which resulted in their crossing at three 
separate points.

FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Paris, October 9.—Official 3 p.m. statement fol
lows :

The general situation has undergone 
On our left wing the two cavalry forces are operat
ing continually at the north of Lille and La Basse 
and the battle continues on the line marked by the 
region of Lens, Bray-sur-Somme, Araae, Chaulnes, 
Roye and Laalgny.

At the centre from the Oise to the Meuse there 
are only minor engagement#.

On our right in the Woevre region there hoe been 
an artillery battle along the entire front.

In Lorraine and in the Vosges and Alsace there is 
no change.

In Bosnia the Montenegrin troops continue their 
advance in the direction of Sarajevo, haring reached 
the fortified line which protect» the dty at a dis
tance of about 6 miles.

Germans and burned to I watched dense clouds of smoke 
rising from the Naphtha Works at Schoonearde which 
were fired by the Germans on Tuesday night. The 
damage done by the bombardment was great. The 
fighting was bitter and Loth the Germans and the 
Belgians lost heavily."

ALLIES OFFENSIVE STILL
REMAINS UNC HECKED.
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An Exchange Telegraph Company dispatch says: 
"The Germans have occupied the southeast semi.circle 
of the third fortified line of Antwerp. The Belgians 
have made several sorties on left bank of the Scheldt 
River.” *

thatBUSKS IH M
rrade Left is of Comparatively 
ice—Total Exports Last 
fere $165,125,059.

THE GERMAN STATEMENT.
Berlin, October 9, vis Amsterdam—Success in oper

ations against the Allies In France and in aiege of 
Antwerp is announced in a statement issued by the. 
War Office at midnight. The statement follows:.

“Fort Heyndonck before Antwerp has been captured.
“"We have made progress near St. Mihiel and in the 

Ardennes Region.
•‘An aviator dropped a bomb on the Duesaeldort air- 

ship shed. The cover was demolished,"
By Fort Heyndonck the German statement Probably 

means the redoubt extending from Fort "Waelheim to 
Rupel River.

This is tbe second raid by airships against the 
Zeppelin station on the Rhine. In the first British * 
aviators set fire to the great shed there

from the French border the 
The Uhlanli are reactive.

the village of "Wameton. 
la no confirmationlar report on the trade and in- 

lich has recently been issued, 
rhich is of particular Interest at 
he South American Journal.") 
the United States already does 
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the Germans 
They <j0
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ANTWERP STILL HOLt>6 OUT.

Oetend, October 9,—German shells and bomb» have 
get fire to Antwerp according to reporta received 
here. Bombardment continues with, terrific effect, 
but the Belgians are replying vigorously, monies 
broke out last night In part of the city lying between 
the Palace of Justice and South Railroad Station, but 
tbe emergency fire corps co-operating with the regu
lar fire departure! kept them under check.

Suburb of BenFeibout I» burning. Suburbs ot Lin«5» 
and Bouche which lie between the Methe River and 
Inner circle of forte have been practically destroyed. 
Resident» ot bfltb places had fled before bombard
ment opened, however, and the loss of life among civ
ilians Is belibved to bave been small.

While the German» keep up their bombardment 
night and day, the Belgian army led by King Albert 
is harraaeing them from the west Flçrce fighting 
is in progress glong the River Scheldt.

---------------
ANTWERP IN FLAME*.

WORLD'S Bellies. LonJon. Oetib» ,.~A Rotura™ fltaprt,* to the
Star lays Or*,)» Antwerp hu ntchel Weetendou, 

""•• •* ll proportion that dwpeéte flïhtl* ,u enwwhne.
01 60 while the city barn, and that ft shot (tom one ot tlhe

Bétteriew, Rudolph ana Oawdr: Bender âM Bchsng.] tor— <nuuN*d » Zeppelin alntUp.

êl ,Æ. . Æ

out and in- COPPER EXPORTS.

New York. October F^-For first seven days of this 
month copper exporta aggregated 0.609,000 pounds. 
If this rate Is maintained the exporta for the month 
wlU exceed 42.600,006 pounds. Assuming that domes
tic consumption aggregates 40.000.000 Pound», total ex
ports and domestic shipments would reach 82,600,000 
pounds. This i« about the monthly rate of mine pro
duction.
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TREND IN COMMERCIALGERMAN REINFORCE^ENT8.
Betrograd, October 9,—Since September *0, ac

cording to reports received by the War Office, 14,600 
German troop» have reached the front in thé eastern 
theatre of war. These troops have been added to the 
army of General Von BUndenburg, who has token su
preme Command of the Austro-German forooa. They 
Include 20.0CH) Saoton soldiers, who hare arrived at 
Breslau, and 130,000 volunteer* sent from Straeaburg 
and pointes in Western Germany.

la gain of $10.071.359. or 
No less than 52.79 Per

the United States, while 
Spain sup-

RAPER 18 D0WNWARD- 

Tdrk, October 9.—The trend in commercial 
paper market is downward. Range of rote» Is now 
6# to 7 per cent, for fine mimes. Running for the 
regular period». Buying movement la well main
tain** and there Is growing scarcity of choice ma
terial.

Th* forte surroundinj Antwerp heve been subjected 
ta « severe bombardment by the 0ovmenes heavy gun*. 
It h,s bttn raporl.tl th.t two o#th, ,ut.r fort. Ko, 
Ml .od iKkwcbM, hov./.lhn. King Alfcwt ha, rn.de 
'• eortie ,t th, hMd of Hi, troop. In 
the Gorwtenw b.ck Raiof oreom.ntw ... „id to have 
readied the city hut sport fronvth- f,ct tb.t lh, 
Ulleiy e! the new fere. Include, some niv.l gunl, 
lh.ro is no elue to the il.ntily of lhe nowcomen. The 
»tregal, ereiintl thle city take* pr.cd.rac. in M*re.t 
0w.r to the conflict in the ncghbcrtraoW of Ulle.

om Great Britain,
71, and France 6.40. Compared 

show improvement.itagea all
the United Kingdom, 

jm 13 per cent, in 1912.
Cub» and the 

of the

an effort té force

mlations between 
geographical position 
surprising to find that most 

rts and exports, of the islM*

-

THE WORLD SERIES.
Rhiiadlelpbla, October 9-—Local Weotber Bureau 

predicts for to-day, partly cloudy amt no rtln-
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^^jaaSsfv1
. convient home, at the disposa

...............♦»*♦♦♦ GRAND TRUNK, sin*»
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE “•

Montreal - - Toronto
INTERNATIONAL LI MUTED 

Canada’. Train of So seder
LeaT” ..oo am, ^ ToroM^..
Detroit MS pro, Cb’ci*, l.M “*

IMPROVED NIOHT SERVICE.

mem Bleeping C», Montroti to Toronto. ZC"** 
THANKSOIVINO DAY 

Single First Claao Fare 
Qoln* October IS; returning 

Flint Cl

■
..........................................................................................................................................................................

FRIDAY, OCTOBER », «14. n remain..
S,:
• Meon’a Phe.ee.

New Moon—October 19.
Deet Quartifeoctober 12.
Sun ri.ee 6.6» am., «etir 6.41 p.h.

■ ..
Hi®lt Water at Quebec Te-Morrew.

9.29 a.m.—Rise, ,12.6 feet. ' .
9.27 p.m—Rise, 13.9 feeit. .V

IQSNot only American but British shippers are caused 
considerable embarrassment and worry as the result 
ot the capture of vessels by belligerents.

The London “Times" In discussing ttflé situation 
eaye-—

“In different quarters In the city n strong feeling 1b 
now finding expression that, the Imperial and Colon
ial governments should alleviate as expeditiously and 
fully as possible the difficulties of merchants. Ger-

way

ChicagoCANADIAN SERVICE 111 SES NEW M PUBLICSouthampton. Montreal. 
Oct. 10 

lia e e • Oot. 20

>-.**rgjrrs:a
gyelyn avenue.

mMm P®Pt: 23..........................ASCANTA . . ...
Oct. 8................AUBON1A ..

Steamers call Plymouth Kastbound.
Rates: Cabin (II) Eastbound and Westbound Ae- 

cania 162.60 Up, Auaonia $61.26 up. Third class East- 
bound $32,76. Westbound $32.60.

The ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. , Steerage Branch. 
4IW St. James Street. Uptown Ag 
Catherine Street "West.

il 8tlll There is no Expectation That Anthony Com- 
ataoq Will Interfere—8hew le Eeeentielly an 

Educational Matter

*•<
f j us returned to the city from
f *r' - some »t LongceuU.

u Charlton haa closed his bungalow at 1
* Learn Montreal

rnan steamers bound from the Continent and the 
United States to Australia have been seised and tak
en into Cape Town. Large quantities of their cargo 
have been ordered by British firme in this country 
and America for British housee in Australia. The 
bulk of the cargo, In fact. Is British cargo and is 
wanted in Australia; yet H le being detained in 

Loss of markfet may result.

New Tork, October 9.—Up at the Grand Central 
Palace you may learn if you wish how to do about 
everything under the sun for 60 cents. Really, it is 
better than that.“IcKfa!

■howeby, but pstrtly fair.
Lcwcr at. LewreVpiV’ond Oulf-gK.dgn*,', winds;

mostly fair; tnboh change
Maritime —Light to moderate 'Wind*; Î 

moderate».***;-,
Huimrlor—Modlci»s*-nJ„,].; ehowerç, tit pdrtly fair

has returned from a six wee 
N.H.Upper St.:

Iv-fc Adin E. Bryant 
tour to Marlboro,

F A- Skelton has returned to the city.

^rton Harris leaves to-night to spend the wl 
■^pflortda.

w W. Ruddick, of St. John. NJ3., has just i 
I from an extended trip through South Ameri 

the West Indies.

You don't do it yourself—electric
ity does it for you. For the eighth annual electrical 
exposition has opened its door to a waiting public 
who walked in and were duly and properly astonish
ed by such a collection of marvels as would not doubt 

ne and amax© Mr. Edison himself.
In general magnitude the display or ^ that of 

any of the previous seven expositions. There are 
three floors, and big floors as you will find upva 
walking around, crowded and crammed with electri
cal devices ranging all the way from an automatic 
hair drier, to be used by ladies, after shampooing, to 
the very newest wrinkle in electrical discovery, 
which Is the elescrlbe, a machine by which telephone 
conversations are recorded while you tall*.

The show Is essentially an educational matter. It 
| to a place to go if you want to gather wi: 1 'm. Econ- 
°my of effort and increase 
thingrs you will find displayed before 
so that you may see and believe.

In these war times, for instance, instead of getting 
a special permit from somebody and going aboard a 
battleship to find out how the things are handled 
where they are threatening to fight In th* waters 
about Europe, you may abbreviate your effort and 
the expense by strolling Into the electrical exposi
tion and going abroad an exact replica of a battle
ship bridge, there to learn how the complete and in
tricate mechanism of the entire machine is handled 
and controlled by a few electrical devices.

Or, If you are nuturlng rural instincts and believe 
in chickens, cows, pigs, or garden vegetables, you 
may learn at the Grand Central Palace how all these 
things can and should be handled through electrical 
power. The soil in which 
should be fertilized by electricity, the 
barn should be milked by electricity, the egg from 
which you will get the chicken should be 

electricity.
If you are getting old and are interested in find

ing some way to become

enoy, 630 St.1 same date. 
Fsps and One-Third 

Going October 10. 11,11; returning
October*

South African waters.
The obstacles In the way of sending the goods on 
are, It may be argued, those of the ships themselves. 
The ships are German and are lawful prizes.

in t laa at. ji

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Station

-phon.up.,5 

«2»

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

l
TheGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
■answer of merchants Is that If the ships are 

(lptnjied they should be either sold at once in South 
Africa or sent on to Australia to be sold there. Ad- 

| vices from Australia indicate that there would be 
The Head Office. 20 Hospital Street, ahould be con- n0 trouble about sending British prize crews from 

suited before booking pasaego for these sailing*, aa ac- | Australia to replace the German crews. If the ves- 
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Phone Main „eIa secured buyers In South Africa the shippers of 
6®82e the cargo would pay the new owners freight for the

carriage of their goods to Australia; the 
era would thus Immediately obtain remunerative

and warm.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mild and unsettled, 

with local showers.
Alberta—Fair and
Northern New England—Partly cloudy; probably 

local showers Friday ; Saturday unsettled: possibly 
showers.

' *■
From Glasgow.
Oot- 17.......... ...............LBTITIA

From Montreal. 
................Oot 31 Eli LE EL RESUME

FiriELÏ Eli
warmer.

r' m Rodoiphe Forget, M.P., is at Ste. Irenee.

Brice is leaving for Toronto to-nlglf*r. B*rin
yrc he will spend the holiday.

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eaatbound and West
bound $62.60 up, Third-class, eastbound and west
bound. $33.76.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General.Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
481 St James Street. Uptown Agency. 680 St. 
Catherin» St. West-

Service Interrupted When British 
mendeered Vessel Will Now Be

new own- SIQNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, October 9th. 1914.
- Crape Island, 32—Raining, north east.
Stlcklestad, 6.30 am. Masklnonge.

L*Islet, 40—Clear, east,
Cape Salmon, 81-Cloudy, north 
Father Point, 167—Out 5.80 a.m. Imatica, 6.00 a.m. 

Sttgstad, 7.00 a.m. Kendal Castle.
Little Metis, 176—Clear, east.
Matane. 200—Clear, south east.
Cape Chatte. 234—Clear, south.
Martin River, 260—Clear, south west.

Wacousta
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, south.
Fame Point, 326—Clear, calm, 

terday Wagama.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear west.
Cape Despair, 377—Clear, west.
P. Marqureau,—Smoky, west.
P. Escuminac—Clear, east.
Point des Monts—Clear, strong north east. 
Anticosti:—
West Point. 332—Clear, north, Thyra Menier at El

lis Bay wharf.
S. W. Point, 860—Clear, north.
South Point, 416—Clear, north.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, north.
Clark City—In 4.00 a.m. Laurentian.
Point Amour, 678—Clear, calm, 2 bergs.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, calm, 8 bergs:

Government Cem. 
J Undertaken J jfr. j. Q. Marchand, architect, will leave for Euroj 

Ik- first of next month.
of efflciei \ ■ ire the 

yo » • .wn eyee
ployment fur their acquisitions, instead of having to 
send them ‘seeking’ to India or South America In 
ballast. Bonds coujd be given for the security and 
handing over to the authorities of any 
If the ships were not sold, but were sent forward 
under the auspices of the Government, freight could 
be paid by the merchants to the Government.

New York, October 9.In 8.40 a.m. — Information has come 
through to shipping agents here that 
Line is considering the resumption of its 
Boston and Manchester service, which 
ed on the outbreak of the

enemy cargo. A TTHE HOTELS.the Leyland
1 fortnightly

interrupt-
war by the British Gov-

ernment taking for military purposes 
boats employed in the service.

B —Mr. and Mrs. C. O- Richards, Ba'At the Windsor:
: ont; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chestnut, New York
. Wiliam Pugsley, St. John; T. J. Anderson, Ne' 

Tort; H. 0. Dalhy. Vancouver; Mr*, and ' Mrs. S. I 
Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. Dufort, A1

! Ship* at Gibraltar.
9 "Similar Inconvenience Is being caused by the de- 

*T1 I » m | i1 tention at Gibraltar of vessels bound from the Unit-
1 116 vflarter lYlarkel ♦ e(i States to India. Here, again, the great bulk of

l thf> ^argo Is probably either British or neutral. Much 
of the cargo could be of not the slightest

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) raltar. but it is needed In India; and the longer
cargo Is detained on the way the greater the risk of 
depreciation.

two of the
was put on 

thus left, it ittemporarily to run with the vessel 
is finally decided to put on a third boat 
keep it In the service the line

[ tany; Mr. and Mrs. W. Thorold, London; G. W. Watt! 

Ffbronto: J. C. Conmee, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Alber 
[ Gilmour, Brockville; Dr. John T. Metcalf, Brookline

MV
now and to 
restored to 

being able to 
On this sdie ap.

the Interna-
a boat will be

.dded to make the service a fortnightly 
rate up to the end of the

■ In 6.00 a.m. will be
its normal condition, the three boats 
maintain the fortnightly schedule.

use at Gib-
Xu*.

■

Out 11.30 p.m. yes- proval has been given at the offices of 
tlonal Mercantile Marine that

New York, October 8.—The steamer market is de
cidedly firm and rates ore strong and quotably higher 
aJl around. A good-sized boat for a cargo of deals 
from St. John, N.B., to the United Kingdom obtained 
60s, per standard, as against 38s. 9d. paid recently on 
slzfcilar business. A small carrier was closed for 
trans-Atlantic trip at 7s. 6d. for October loading and 

large boat for a full cargo of oats from Baltimore 
to Genoa was fixed at 3s. also for October. There 
is a steady demand for trans-Atlantic carriers for 
grain and other cargo and an improvement is also 
noticeable in a few of the other trades. The sup
ply of unchertered boats available for October delivery 
is limited and owners of same are holding for better 
terme. The requirements of shippers from South 
Atlantic and Gulf ports are as yet confined to grain, 
there beinar little or no inquiry for boats for either cot
ton, timber or general cargo.

Of the sailing vessel market there is little that is 
new to be said. The demand continues very light and 
is - almost wholly for coastwise and West India ves
sels and rates are low and depressed. Tonnage is 
plentiful sad offers freely but chartering la light.

Charters—Grain—Norwegian steamer Urd, 19,000 
quarters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports 4s. 9d„ 
October.

Norwegian steamer Finland, 6,600 quarters, same at 
or, about 6s. October.

Norwegian steamer Bowden, 7.000 quarters, same. 
Britlmh steamer Northam. 40,000 quarters oats, from 

Baltimore to Genoa 3s. October.
Coal.—British steamer Dalllngton, 1,613 tone, from 

Philadelphia to Centlfgugos, p.t., prompt.
Norwegian steamer Olaf. 1,021 tons, from Philadel

phia to Mexico, p.t., prompt.
Schooner I*ortng C. Ballard, 627 tons from Phila

delphia to Boston, p.t.
LtumbCr—British steamer Eretrla, 2,265 tons, from 

St- John. N-B., to West Britain or East of Ireland 
with deals, 6s. October.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Invergyle, 1.141 tone. 
trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time charter, basis» 
7s. 6d. delivery north of Nattera».

At the Rlts-Carlton—F. C. Clarke, Toronto; Mr. an< 
jfr*. R. Blair, Pittsburg; C. W. Lavoner, Cleveland 

f Jfr. and Mrs. Klltcm, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. W. John 
rgon,BUlings, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Douglass, Corn 
Lgall; M1** Douglass. Cornwall.

.
"A question which Is assuming first Importance is 

that of the purchase of the captured. Many of them 
represent large values, freights in the

your vegetables grow °ne at any

Further encouragement is given by 
the International Mercantile Marine has 
extra boat for the direct New

cow In your
open market

are now low, and bidding is not likely to be extra
ordinarily high. There might be bids from

the fact that 
-1 put on an 

York-Manchester line 
the Nestoriah df the Leyland Line having been 
scheduled to sail between the 17th and 20th tin 
month.

hatched
neutral

owners with the Idea of holding the ships until the 
termination of the war and then selling them to their 
original German owners.

F At the Place Viger—J. A. Couture, Quebec; J. Ed 
[Xorency, Beauce; J. T. Eddy, Boston; F. S. Sawyer 
bosto; Mr. and Mrs. Sobey, Weir; Mrs. Blount, Lon- 

; don; G. W. C. King, Radnor; E. H. Simon, Fraser- 
MBs; A. B. Smith, Boston; Mrs. D. L. Bole, Fort Wil- 
Bam; Miss P. M. Alsip, Fort William; 8. J. Dobie, 

tjoronto; W. 8. Hughes, Ottawa.

young, go to the electrical 
If you are tired of the muscular effort 

required for housekeeping, If 
an ugly face and wish to change it for 
your own, if you have accidentally swallowed a bi- 
chloride of mercury tablet, if a street car has knock- 
ed you down anti

There will, however, no 
doubt be British bidders, especially If the Govern
ment is prepared that the vessels should be sold on 
favorable terms to the buyers.

exposition.
The consideration of the matter is due 

provement manifested in the general business 
dltions, offerings of freight being

■ to the Un- 

much increased.
There is apparently more weight business than 
sûrement.

you were bora with 
reasons ofI

Enemy Vessels in Neutral Port*.
"The case of cargo in German vessels sheltering In 

neutral ports ie different. Some merchants, at 
rate, seem resigned to the belief that there the cargo' 
will remain until the end of the war. 
stood, though, that representations havqrboen .made 

the Interests of the British mer
chants in order that there may be no risk tf the 
sale of Brltleh goods, to provide funds for tlva 
ment of port dues.

run over you—if any of these things 
and many more fit your case, go to the Grand Cen
tral Palace,

The slackening off in the grain movement is still
noticeable and very little grain is offering, 
has been booked fc" Liverpool during 
night, but none t.- Manchester

if ^ INCENDIARISTS IN WINNIPEG,

F Winnipeg, October 9.—Damage estimated at $40,- 
H» was done by fire yesterday afternoon to the fur
niture stock and warehouse of J. A. Banfield, on Notre 

The fire started in the 
While the cause 

frf the fire Is unknown, incendiaries are thought to be 
^responsible, Mr. Banfield having receive^- with sev

eral other merchants, a demand for cash under 
I threat of damage to their property from a supposed 
: "Black Hand" organization. Alex. Stewart, a native 
if Paisley, Scotland, this morning was sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment in connection with the send
ing of these missives.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Light fog, strong east, 

am. Quebec. 8.00 a.m. Cascapedla.
Vercheres, 19—Raining, north east.

Lloyd Porter and to 
Sorel, 39—Rainln 
Three Rivers, 71 

Left up 6.00 a.m. Honô'riva.

pay your 50 cents, and come away hap 
py and enlightened.It is under- the last fort- 

Presumably the lack
In 6:26

Electricity is the panacea for all ills, it Is the 
means to perfect happiness, in fact it is 
If you don’t believe it

to consuls to watch of exports of grain to England Is due to the flock 
of grain now In that country. Many cargoes divett. 
ed from their ports of destination or captured have 
been take nto London and other British ports and 
have been sold or stored.

everything, 
go and see for yourself. You 

may even have your fortune told by electricity, 
may have your hair cut by It,

In 7.35 a.m.
ne and Young streets.
)le and spread to the warehouse.

w.
Pay-

Th«*e dues on scores of ships 
are likely to represent a heavy charge on the funds 
of the companies which

g, north
— Heavy rain strong north

You
you may be shaved, 

you may grow fat or lean, as the need may be. by it. 
Certainly you may find reason The freight coming forward, besides i 

goods needed by the regular British clients 
erican producers, undoubtedly is largely 
ed by the supplies needed by thè British 
for the maintenance

are now earning nothing. 
"British buslhbss men do undoubtedly appreciate 

the fact that the navy has made the seas impossible 
for German merchant vessels.

the regular
: of Am-

Supplement- 
Government, 

an dequipme.it of its armies and

P. Citrouille, 84—Raining', strong north 
St. Jean, 94—Raining, strong east. 
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, strong .east. 
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, north east.
St. Nicholàs, 127—Cloudy, north east. 

Prefontaine, 8.30 &.m. Saguenay.
Bridge, 183—Cloudy, north east. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, north east.

to doubt all of these
If you do they will be proved to you by it.

There are 160 exhibitors at 
Government is not the least of these, 
able to see coins in the making at 
and you will be able to

the exposition. The 
You will be

They now ask that 
since nearly every German ship has been driven Into 
port every effort should be made for thè prompt re
lease of the British

Out 9.20 am. a miniature mint, 
see standard cartridges such While there have been rumors of theThis represents

mous sums, and they feel that it is In the interests 
of British trade that the necessary losses and in
convenience due to the detention of the goods should 
be minimized as far as possible."

British Gov-as they are using in Europe made right before your 
eyes just as they are made at the Frankfort Arsenal 
at Philadelphia. There

ernment purchasing large quantities of its supplies
here, the embassy at Washington and the New York 
Consulate General disclaim all knowledge of the 
ter, and say there are

In 8.16 a.m. Mas- 
kinonge. Arrived down 7.40 a.m. Renvoyle. are real cooks at the expos! - 

tton cooking real food by electricity, there are real 
wireless messages being sent, there 
miles racing on

West of Montreal. no representatives of the Gov
ernment purchasing through the Consulate, 
admitted, however, that the Real Estate and ”are real automo- 

a real track, ten laps to the mile, 
are printing presses, spinning and weaving

Cascades, 31—Dense fog, calm. Eastward 2.15 
Haddington, 3.25 a.xn. Dwyer, 7.20 am. Keyvive. 

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, south west.

3S
rumors concerning the 

elrpresenta-1 
supplies for 

agents of

INCREASED RATES.
British Government having sent specia 
tive8 here to purchase certain lines of 
the army are correct, but these individual 
the Government are acting entirely independently of 
the consulate—which

Eastward
6.30 o.m. Windsor, 6.46 a.m. Avon, 7.45 a.m. Belleville, 
Yesterday 10.30 a.m. Natironco.

mills.
*****1 * 4

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Réal
All steamship lines having regular steamers sailing 

from Montreal are expected to shortly make an ad-
,

P. Dalhousle, 298—Eastward yesterday 5.00 
Keybell.

P. Colborne. 321—Eastward yesterday 7.00

p.m. Rosedale, 
10.30 a.m. Calgary, 1.40 p.m. Keynor, 5.00 p.m. Key-

vance in their trans-Atlantic passenger rates of $10 
for a first-class, $6 for a second, and $2.60 for a third- 
class berth.

TORONTO’S NEW STAT ON.
Bid.is not even aware of their

Toronto, October 9.—It has been 
the Terminal Company will proceed 
struction of the new station Immediately.

The company, it is said, has raised six million 
dollars in England and the United

identity or their negotiations. ^Aberdeen Estates 
tBeaudin, Ltd. .. . 
rikllevue Land Co. 
;»eury Inv. Co.

The Canadian Pacific has already re
ceived advice from London that this advance has been 
decided on.

announced that 
with the

120 124%
198%
78%

Pellatt, 10.40 p.m. International. 11.40 Manchester parties are negotiating for starting a 
new service between Manchester andThe White Star Line office in Montreal 

has not yet received notice of the advance, but Its 
London^ office yesterday morning announced that the 
first-class fare has been advanced by two pounds

70B. AND 0. NEW MORTGAGE PLAN.

New York, October 9.—Directors of Baltimore and 
Ohio have issued a circular to stockholders asking 
their approval at a special meeting November 16th of 
a plan to authorise the new mortgage covering the 
entire eyetem and subsidiary lines, under which bonds 
will be issued probably not to exceed $600.000,000. This 
includes bonds reserved for refunding of the exist
ing Issues.

Black Sea
This line will handle trans-shipment traffic 

from America as well as from Manchester and the 
North of England

97 104
■ Caledonia Realty, Com...
■ Cm. Cons. Lands, Ltd...
■ Cartier Realty..................
■ Central Park, Lachine ...
■ Corporation Estates ..
1 Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c
1 Citjr Central Real Estates, 'Com..................
■ City Els tales...............................
I Cote St Luc R. & inc. Co...................
I C C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. ....
I Credit National........................
I (foetal Spring Land Co. .. ,
I fcuoet Realty Co., Ltd.............
|.£* Uld c°....................v . 76

I Uon,al Land, Ltd................... _
j Drummond Realties, Ltd...
I Eutmount Land 
I Mrview Land 
I r«n Realty ,. t 

Gtoter Montreal
Hi, PM................................

Slthlana Factory Sites. Ltd. .
! “Wovod Realties,
! fc- Com..............
*•* R- Realty Co..................
** Compatgnl.
** T"e«e Ctm 
I*chine Land Co.
Und of Montreal 
L*ndholdera Co.. Ltd. .. 
touion Dry Docj, Land Lt(J
“ S««, Blvd., Pte'tx. 

u clmü*gnle dM Terre* a® Ciment. 
Ucom^°le NaUonal R» L’Est .. 
Us7M8n,e «""treat Eat... ....

Mile Realty ....
CwRtamle d'immeuble Union,' Lt'e. 

Immobilière du Can-

States. 15 18
generally. 3 6SUMMARY.

and the second and third-class rates by one pound 79
NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST.London cable to the Journal of CommerceThe explanation for the advance is the in

creased operation of steamship services on account of 
the war.

LOUIS. 100
is understood unofficially that the banks have agreed 
to extend Stock Exchange loans until

BURLINGTON EARNINGS.
Burlington—August operative $8.742.381 : decrease 

$403,107. Operative income $3,181,967. decrease $5!.- 
952. Two months operative revenue $16,603,955, de
crease $364,596. Operative income $5.601.157: iperease 
$80,342.

56Nashville. Chattanooga and St. Louis—August op
erative revenue $9 8 5,872, decrease $72,414. August op
erative income $132.468, decrease $38,307. Two months 
operative $2,057,662, decrease $36.259. 
come $339,130,

4%some months
after the war and that the Government will make 
advances to the banks to prevent inconvenience. *

;
) 63NEW HAVEN ANNUAL,

New York, October 9.—New Haven Railroad Com
pany haa issued its annual report ending June 30, 1914. 
Profit and loss account as of June 30th, 1914, follows :

Profit and loss surplus, June 30th, 1913. $7,916,567. 
Insurance funds $1,983,366.
Total $10,041.496.

Does from sale of securities, merchants and miners 
transactions $3,694,500-

Doss on New York, "Westchester and Boston bonds 
$1,266,296.

Loss on treasury securities $426,361.
Depreciation on equipment $867,179.
Miscellaneous $485,898.
Deficit for year $3,088,106.
Total deductions $8,387,249.
Profit and loss surplus June Soth, 1914, $1,822,246

It is proposed to make bonds under the new mort
gage issusable in series, each series to bear such 
rate of Interest as the directors may deem adviseable 
at the time of the issue.

The total amount of bond// Issue&ble will be limited 
to $600,000,000 unless stockholders shall expressly au
thorise issues in excess of that amount but in no 
case ii the amount outstanding bonds under 
mortgage together with outstanding prior issues to 
exceed three times the capital stock of the company.

Operative in- 62increase $36,380.
Premier Viminani. back from the front, tells 

French Cabinet that the Allies will surely win, 
factories In Northern ^France had started 
that farming was being resumed.

17%the
120 122that 

to ox>en and 61

The CANADIAN'’
74%

45 60
Miscellaneous $149,684. J94

Cleveland Railroad filed application with Ohio 
Utilities Commission to issue $2.382,600 additional

Fall 6 Winter
«Schedule*
m4-ts ^

20% 1

cm . m
- -zm

.. 100 101
90 i98%

.. 100 1125
Captain M. L. Miller, of the first 

United States Army, broke the American 
record at San Diego, Calif., with
feet.

Aeroplane Corps, 
altitude 

an ascent of 17,441

25 629GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. Land, Com.............  174 5190
itt Grand Trunk of Canada— (Figures in pounds sterl

ing)—August gross 809,900, decrease 75.660. Net 236,- 
700, decrease 26,660. 
decrease 659,600.

I 100 s118
: rjx 25 S39 -

Eight months gross 6,788,200. 
Net, 1,502,600, decrease 30,300. 

Grand Trunk Weatem-^August gross 140,100, in- 
Net 16,700, increase 10,600.

I Ltd., Pid... .a S- • 60 60
Agent of the Russian Government placed 

here for 20P.OOO pounds of absorbent 
000 barrels of gasoline.

18
cotton and 66,-

£m £100creaae 10.500. 
months grogs 974,660, decrease 42,150. 
decrease 62,790.

e Montreal Eat............. 80
-ent, Ltee

Eight 
Net 21,750,

iF S99\jACANNOT RAISE M0NTMAGNY.
Quebec, October I.—At yesterday's session of the 

enquiry Into the loss of the Government steamer 
Montmagny, Mr. A. CL Weatherepoon, of the wreck
ing company that searched the wreck, said the ship 
cannot be raised.

A diver who went down to Inspect the hull of the 
lost vessel, stated he could not reach thp cabin where 
the bodies of the victims are supposed to be tr&pepd, 
owing to the doors being Jammed.

SPp 65 68iHPlFKConsul General Sampalo, of Portugal, says his 
country has concluded a treaty with England and is 
ready to enter war at a moment's notice.

S100Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee—August 
«ross 47,300, increase 3,360. Net 3,«oo, Increase 2,300. 
Eight months gros» 334,650, 
ricit 39,160. increase 4,790.

too 8
T98

CHICAGOincrease 10,100. De- • 86 97 uFcmicagoBritish captain writing home from the front says 
that the shells used in German siege Howitzers cost 
$5,000 each and can be fired only at rate of four an

V64%
WESTBOUND. 40 65EASTBOUND.GT. NORTHERN EAR:;i,NG8.

Great Northern—Tear ended June 30th, 1914: Total 
earnings $75,478.86»; dercease $3,2 1 8,898.’ Operative 

income $24.292,806; decrease $4,383.673. Other Income 
$3.488,767; increase $276,608. Total income $27,776,- 
462; decrease $4,107.'965- Surplus after chargea 
x$20,4S>,561, decrease $4.114,708. Dividends $16,063,- 
048; increase $364,388. Surplus $5,390,603. decrease 
$4,479.161. Special, appropriation $1,078.931,
$268,655. Appropriation for betterments and im
provements $1,000,000, decrease 13,260.000. Surplus 
for year $3.311,&71, decrease $970,697. x—Bqa«4\o 
Per cent J23o.9f7.700, capital stock against $11.6$

' Percent,, cn $209,990,750 capital stock previous year,

NEWHAVEN EARNINGS.
Nefr Seven—August operative $5,756,909; decrease 

$4.11,377. > August operative Income $1,632,231; de- 
CreMe #•*>11. Two month» operative $11,612,642;
decrease $499,67». Operative Income $3.193,866; de-

~ ÜBWiïâ

80 Vi99Lv. Montreal . . .. 8.46 am. 10.00 pjn. E.T.
Ar. Toronto ..

Lv. Chicago .. ..
Ar. Detroit .. ..
Lv. Detroit ..
Ar. Toronto ..
Lv. Toronto................. 11.40 p.m.
Ar. Montreal...............

6.10 p.m.
12.35 am. 
12.43 a.m. 
8.30 am. 
9.00 am.
6.10 p.m.

.. 3.45 p.m.

.. 11.20 p.m.

90 92%640. p.m. 
Lv, Toronto .... .. 6.10 p.m.
Ar. Detroit .......................11.36 p.m.
Lv. Detroit ................ 11.66 p.m.
Ar. Chicago

7.35 a.m. E.T. 
8.00 a-m. E.T. 
1-30 p.m. C.T. 
L40 p.m. C.T. 
9.06 p.m. C.T.

I 97Sir Charles MacAra, an English cotton 
formation of government cotton 
and the United States to save the Industry from 
disaster.

man, urges 68
reserve by EnglandSHIP TIME AT ALLAN OFFICE. “•Lte,..

IndUStrkl « I'lmmeu-

udc™T'!! M™treal °ue*t a' N'

AA novel attraction has just been Installed in the 
entrance to the uptown office of the Allan Line at 
676 St- Catherine street west, in the shape of a ship’s 
bell «uid clock. An electrical attachment results in 
sounding the half-hourly bells Just as one would hear 
then* along the deck of an ocean leviathan

73
8.56 am.

A)LAKE-ONTARIO SHORE LINE 91Vienna dispatch to London says Bulgarians have 
besieged Isthp, Servia, Indicating that Bulgaria has 
entered war on the side of Germany and Austria.

94%
decrease Ci

TO TORONTO.
via Belleville, Tronton, Brlghtaon, Colborne, Port Hope, 
Leave Windsor Station 8.45

Clk°ngueull 95Oshawa, Whitby- Realty Co... .. 
w de l'Eet ..

Ct s«“. lM.y* ....
CLT*'** c°-

Co,p-pM- ••
^ 0«b. Con,. Com. .. .

« Canada .. ..
il°otre ° °f Canada
*”otr=,l *£?--*, Inïc=t=*n, Co,.. 
Hoatrea, ‘°n Co. .. .. 

Lana J
Uchta' Laoa Sin,

Newcastle, Bowman ville. Ciî-’Uniondm. le*
fo’o'sle of an old vrtnd-J&mraer far off the frequented 
tracks of the ocean highways. An indicator in the 
window discloses to the curious passerby all the mys
tery of -the sounding bells. Though one’s ears are 
half persuaded that when eight bells strike it is 
surely eight o'clock, the Indicator reevala to the eyes 
that It may be only four o’clock 
watch. . ->.'•• •

The only other ship's bell in the Dominion is lo
cated at the Allan Line office in Toronto.

100 MSteps are being taken In Germany to enlist boys 
between ages of 16 and 19. while boya of 14 will be 
drilled to prepare them tor service 
age of 16.

THANKSGIVING DAY MQUEBEC SERVICE 89 Tl
Single Fere,

Going October 12; return October 12. 
Fere end One-Third,

Going October 10, 11, 12. 
Return limit October 13, 1914.

upon reaching 46Leeve Place Viger
10% Cr•11.30 p m.t9.90 a.m., *1.30 p.m., *5.00 p.m.,

*DaiIy-
- 43% EiFrance has ordered 90,090 dozen 60 per cent, wool 

shirts from New York for the army use.

War Is costing England $56 
to Sidney Webb, writer on economic*.

tDaily ex. Sunday. 

Diner on 6.00 p.m. train daily.
36 FIin the Erst dog
89% M.

m 80SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. 

TICKET OFFICES

application.
puce Viper a»A

NÛ
PARTICULARS ON 

stro.t, Main 8126. Windsor Hotel.

a second, according 95 N,
HI-14$ SL James 9254 ITWindsor Street Stations. •• •• .. 65
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VOL. XXIX the journal of <No. i$j-
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its. IflEIMl « =RAILROADS personals i»UO»l¥lMMM
IBS

.........................................................»
HI ÏEHT BIST Ml ■ONEREN REAL ESTATE-............................. ... .................................. ........

ND TRUNKsS
-® TRACK ALL THE WAT

il - - Toronto

)Mtt.................... —Tt-ftrl-ttTtl

s- ^sasSrsiftffe *-*.
a cnvJescent home, at the disposal of C

' ' Anporfa

SUSPECTED BFINCENOMRKM ........................................................
«rr:r-rz-73^rïïs
®*muel Bablnoyjtch to Benjamin Bchwnrt, of I ou 
1«-1. 8. » and i, at. Lawrence Ward, with building. 
Non. « to «1 Qutlbault etreet, and tit. «1) and til 8t. 
Urbain street. The price paid wae *31.000.

For t1iOS4|POO of insurance Chiefly on 
t Were Made to Department 

Yesterday. ■■■
Firoo on Wellington Street Are Believed to Hove Boon 

Caused by Juvenile Reguee—Ineurenee Com
pense Ne Longer Went Rilke There- 

Police at Work.

nu..
fr*Chicago

Washington, October L—(3ble£ ,of
War. Risk Insurance Delanoy announced yesterday 
that tie was in receipt yesterday of applications' for 

■- wftr r,sk insurance on cargoes and hulls amounting
has returned to the city from his to * total of $1,034,000. This, he said. was the largest 

amount of Insurance yet applied for In one day since 
the new bureau was organized. Of the amount ap
plied for yesterday at least three-fourths of it was 
for war risk insurance on cargoes. The large pro
portion on cargoes is doubtless due to thç fact that the 
bureau was slow to announce what type of cargoes 
would be insured by the Government.

All cargoes that have been recognized by the belli
gerent nations as permissible will be insured by the 
Government without question. Cargoes that con
tain goods which have been held to be "conditional 1 
contraband" will not be insured unless the bureau is ! 
satisfied that the goods are not' Intended for a belli
gerent nation and that it is not intended for

NTEVtNATfONAL LIMITED 
Ida's Train of Superior Servie*. 
f®sl §.00 SoBLo arrives 
ian-o Ch'cago 1.00 
PROVED NIORT

jjgG p shepherd has returned from his swa the Bureau of

Toronto 4g&
*-m- daily,

service,
«■1 1LD0 pjn. arrtro. Torenkxu, . 
>Jn.. Chicago 8.40 pjn, aub 
’ °»*. MontrooJ to Tot^ntu, 601^"^

thanksqivinq day
Single First Close Fore,
Btober 12; returning 
at Cl

avenue. Ths£ A ,SfS® number of flrea wihch have been oc
curring In the neighbourhood of Wellington street, 
and especially those which have done great damage 
la warehouses, have

>*4
lotJ m »,nry *°ld ®"W R M-rph, $«, Of ’ 

", frl’h °» Montre»!, meo.urto, to f„, b,
Ut feet end 111) trot, with the residence thereon, de- 
scribed ns No. 92 Boulevard avenue.
was $80,000.

^ home at Longueu.il. 
j, x* Charlton

been of criminal origin, and 
probably caused by a gang of boys was the opinion 
expressed by Detective Walsh, at yesterday's 
Inatlon into the fire which occurred at 223 Welling
ton street, in the warehouse of the Factory Waste 
and Metal Company, and caused damage to the ex
tent of $3.000.

Mr. John WHcock. the chief witness in the case, 
stated that he was the last to leave the building the 
night before the lire, and that everything was locked 
up all right. After the Are had occurred, however, It 
was found that although nothing had been stolen the 
safe had been broken Into, and there was every in
dication that robbers had caused the fire.

Mr. Wllcock stated that the. stock he had on hand 
had been damaged to the extent of about $1.000, 
that considerable damage had been done to 
building.
'He said that he had

has closed his bungalow at Lac

. The price paid
has returned from a six weeks'

«une date. 
Furs end One-Thlrd. 

10, lip 11; returning untn
, ,D,‘-V.l<’„BIUm"r •Tul oth*r* •«Id to Mu 
lot 47» St. Louie Went, with buildings known u ». 
J? *"< 1,2 ”« M-ntlgny .tore,, end m^d * 
Elizabeth street, the price being $17,600.

^ y. a. Skelton has returned to the city.

'fim Eurton Harris leaves to-night to spend the wln- 
Florida.

w w. Ruddick, of St. John, NÉ., has Just re- 
I from an extended trip through South America 

the West Indies.

Octoberu,
in at. ji

Windsor Hotel 
Bonsrenturo Station Phon* up. iij, 

~~Mlla am yaV J* ,?-, , ''' ,0 Jo"»h A Lnnlel loto 1M-ÎU’ v"l,atloa- mroeuriu, so by " .

" l,ull,"nKS thorwn. Noe. 1740 to 1746 Bor
deaux eireet. tor 310.00». The pureha™ of tho i 
property by Mr. I.omard of N. a. Lacrol, f„r tho sum 
of $15.000 was also registered.

■
1 » war pur

poses. . Cargoes which the belligerent nations have 
classed as “contraband" will not be insured under any 
circumstances.

Mr. Delanoy said that the total war risk insurance 
written by the bureau totals $4,324,541, and that the

IE EL RESUME FIRE COMMISSIONER RODOLPHE
Who is doing hie beet,to stomp out the number of 
fires of careless and criminal origin, which occur In 
the city, and hopaa to do better work when the Fire 
Commissioners are granted greater powers.

LATU LIPPE,
gr Rodolphe Forget, M.P., is at Ste. Irenee. the

IÆ Brice is leaving for Toronto to-night, 
be will spend the holiday.

Th, W.dg.„„„d Park Compeny. Ltd., .old to Mrs 
John Me. ormac, lot. 4671-68 to 96 and 4871-, to 5 
pariah of Montreal, containing altogether 2: 796 
fret, the same being vacant and 
Boulevard, Verdun, for $13,178.40.

Hr. Edwin no insurance on tho goods heapplications for insurance pending amount to $6,- 
197.600. He said that this Indicated that the bureau 
is serving a real purpose and that there is no doubt 
about its need.

had lo«t.
.pted When British Government Cm. 

Voeeel Will ^ Now Be Underteken
Before the Investigation closed the witness made 

a protest against existing conditions in tho neigh
borhood,; he paid

Square 
situated on La sails

l lfr. J. 0. Marchand, architect, will leave for Europe 
Itie first of next month. CITY BIBINE BEFIT that fires were so frequent, that 

it was becoming difficult to get Insurance companies 
to carry any risks t here. He said that ho believed
that they

October 8. — Information baa com. 
Ipplng agents here that 
jrlng the resumption of its 
nchester service, which

LONGUE POINTE FIRE STATION WILL SHOW BIB DECREASE A VALUABLE REMINDERA TTHE HOTELS.the LoyUnd
1 fortnightly 

interrupt-

two of the 
was put on 

■ If It 
now and to

Ver® caused by some person or persons,
but who they were lu- could not say. He told of hav
ing found ,an oil-snaked rag outside his 
one day.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. O- Richards, Bal-I At the Windsor:
| / OnL; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chestnut, New York; 
flnn. William Pugs ley, St. John; T. J. Anderson, New 

'York: H. 0. Dalhy. Vancouver; Mr. and1 Mrs. S. D. 
hfccpherson, Wood bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Dufort, Al
bany; Mr. and Mrs. W. Thorold, London; G. W. Watts, 
” j. c. Conmee, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Gilmour, Brockvllle; Dr. John T. Metcalf, Brookline,

New Station Cost $75,000. Some Objected to Ex- 
pence as They Said Station Was 

Not Needed Yet.
ireak of the war by the Brill,h 
g for military purposes 
I in the service.

The pel full of scalding water that Is carelessly |„ft 
on the stove or table where the youngster 
is every year the cause of hundreds of painful 
dents, rriany ..f which result In death, 
reminder of this fnrt Is found In 
tlons of the

own office
Number of Buildings Shews Increase, But Total Value 

of Permits Already Shows Over 
$3,000,000 Decrease.

can reach ItFire Commissioner Latultppe then called 
tective Walsh, who has been working on the case, to 
give his explanation.run with the vessel thus left, 

ed to put on a third boat
For the official opening of a new fire station in that 

section of Longue Pointe Ward, known as Park Ter-
A forcibleHe stated that he believed n 

gang of boya hall caused the fires, and that robbery 
had not been the motive in thia case, as nothing hail 
been etolen., He said, however, he hoped very short
ly to capture some members of the

Ione of the lllustrn-Contractors and architects have been deploring the 
fact that although there has been

ocinf.er number of theieronto;service the line will be 
dltion, the three boats being 
>rtnlghtly schedule. On this 
ri given at the offices of the 
lie Marine that a boat will be 
the service a fortnightly 
end of the year.

minai, the Board of Control made a trip down to the 
ward yesterday afternoon and after inspecting the 
building they took part in the speech-making. The 
fire protection to the ward, it was realized, was worth 
what the city was spending. The station cost about 
$75,000.

As a member of the City Council is reported to be 
displeased oveh the building of another fire station 
in Longue Pointe Ward in the district called Te- 
treauville. Controller Ainey, referring to the

"Canada Life 
periodical this

hnto " ,”rm of * numb«r for women, and
both In the reading matter It contalnn and the largo
number of «penally Intorcetlng ploture. with which 
It 1» Illustrated. It la likely t„ appeal .trongly to 
men reader». The cover la handeomely deelgned and 

a timely photograph 
party of ''.median ladle, at rifle practice * 

feature of tho booklet that Is. likely to have

restored to

sdle ap. 
Tnterna-

Bkhoee." That 
month taken t:

well-known littleconsiderable build
ing going on consisting of work that had to be finish
ed, there was practically no new work In sight, and 
building operations for the future 
they would be a missing Quantity.

Ms*

I At the Rlts-Carlton—F. C. Clarke, Toronto; Mr. and 
I.Mn- R- Blair, Pittsburg; C. W. Lavoner, Cleveland; 
f Mr. and Mrs. Klltcm, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. W. John- 
r.iton,BUlinga, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Douglass, Corn- 
lefall; Mi»" Douglass. Cornwall.

B At the Place Viger—J. A. Couture, Quebec; J. Ed. 
hlorency, Beauce; J. T. Eddy, Boston; F. S. Sawyer, 
Uoeto; Mr. and Mrs. Sobey, Weir; Mrs. Blount, Lon- 
f don; G. W. C. King, Radnor; E. H. Simon, Fraser- 
ffille; A. B. Smith, Boston; Mrs. D. L. Bole, Fort Wil- 
f.hm; Miss P. M. Alsip, Fort William; 8. J. Dobie, 
[loronto; W. S. Hughes, Ottawa.

look as though 
If this is the

the building report for the year will be a far from 
favorable one.

%
AROENTINE WEEKLY CABLE.°ne at any

New York, October 9.—Produce Exchange New 
Shipments of wheat none, corn 3.766,000 hush- 

Indlan wheat shipments 800.000 
Argentine wheat 

Corn 8,600,000

Incorporate* 
of a

n reproduction ofuragement is given by the fact that 
a.1 Mercantile Marine lias 
:he direct New 
6f the Leyland 
Jl between the 17th and

els; oats 110,000. 
bushels; Australian not received, 
visible 420,000 bushels; unchanged, 
bushels, unchanged.

Strange to say, however, although the 
buildings erected will show a big decrease, Hhe 
ber of permits issued are likely to 
ber of those issued last year. I_ 
ten storey structures but more tenements and stores.

This, in the opinion of many real

value of theput on an 
York-Manchester line,

Line having been exceed the num- copies la to be 
of directions for the

manent value for those Who receive 
found In a comprehensive aeries i 
application of first aid in accidents 
more or less likely to happen In the 
booklet Is published by the Canada 
Company, and

plaint that there were but a very few buildings neqr 
the station, said last night the site had been selected There have been fewer20th o: the

that la always 
This

Life Assurance 
to Colonel E. 

Quebec, Montreal, 
answer to enquiries

for the future as well as for the present, and that 
when the ward was more thickly settled this fire sta
tion would bè found to be very well situated.

tion of the matter is due 
ifested in the general business 
8 of freight being much 
fitly more weight business than

estate men in the 
city, is a very good thing, as the modern tenement is a 
thing much needed.

SIR GEORGE PAI8H IN LONDON.
The story that Sir George Palsh was on the Lusi

tania waa carried by this momlng-e New York 
As a matter of fact he was not on the Lusitania and Is 
in England.

to the im- 

increased. n supply has been sent 
VV. Wilson, Manager for Western 
who will send out free copies In 
us long ns they last.

Building operations in Montreal 
tlnues to show a falling off, the month of September 
being a particularly had month, according 
returns issued by the building inspector, 
figures for the nine months of 1914, 
with the same period In 1913, show 
33,000.000.

this summerQUARRY FATALITIES FEWER.
Washington, October 9.—Mortalities in and about 

quarries in the United States were fewer in 1913 
than in 1912, but were higher than in Great Bri
tain and France for the corresponding years.

Figures Issued by the Federal Bureau of Mines to
day show that 183 men were kUled in 1913, compared 
with 213 in 1912, a decrease of 14 per cent, 
number of men employed was 106,278, and the death- 
rate per 1,000 was 1.72, compared with 1.88 during 
1912. In France the death-rate in 1912 was less 
than 1 in every 1,000 men employed, 
tain for the ten-y tare 1895 to 1904, the rate was 1.09 
for every 1,000 men.

g off in the grain movement is still, 
very little grain is offering.
I fct Liverpool during the last 
to Manchestei.

to the 
The net 

as compared ! 
a decrease of ;

INCENDIARISTS IN WINNIPEG,
| Winnipeg, October 9.—Damage estimated at $40,- 
■0 was done by fire yesterday afternoon to the fur- 
Sjdture stock and warehouse of J. A. Banfield, on Notre 

The fire started in the

**♦*♦♦♦♦*—-—“-t I 3 6 6 9 61

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertio

lc Per Word for Each 
• | Subsequent Insertion

Presumably the lack
ain to England is due to the stock 
that country. Many cargoes divert- 
jrts of destination

The report, however, on Its face value by the in
clusion of the new buildings of the Harbor Commis
sion shows an actual increase 
record of 1913.

ne and Young streets.
)le and spread to the warehouse.

The

!or captured have 
ports and

While the cause 
the fire is unknown, incendiaries are thought to.bejondon and other British n .over the nine months’ 

returns have to be lnclud- 
spme time for the year's work, and only at the 

close of the season will the complete comparison be 
But enough is now known to make a fore

cast, which will be along the lines of other business 
depression.

*.r stored.
oming forward, besides tho 
the regular British clients of Am- 
undoubtedly is largely supplément

as needed by thè British Government 
an dequlpme.it of its armies and

The harborhiwponsiblc, Mr. Banfield having receive*!,, with sev-t 
eral other merchants, a demand for cash under 
threat of damage to their property from a supposed 
■Black Hand" organization. Alex. Stewart, a native 

| of Paisley, Scotland, this morning was sentenced to 
; fire years' imprisonment in connection with the send- 

ing of these missives.

edregular . In Great Bri-

possible.

About two-thirds of the mortalities in the United
States were caused by. explosions, falls of quarry, and 
haulage. The figures issued yesterday by Mr. A. Decarle, 

chief clerk of the building department.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED.ve been rumors of the British Gor

ing large quantities of its supplied 
/ at Washington and the New Yox*
1 disclaim all knowledge of the mat- 
î are no representatives of the Gor
ing through the Consulate. R is 
r. that the rumors concerning the 
*nt having sent specia elrpresenta-' 
•chasr certain lines of supplies for ’ 
rect, but these individual agents of 
ire acting entirely independently of, 
hich is not even aware of their 
egotiations.

were as fol-
MORTGAGE j POSITION AS HANDY ALL ROUND MAN 

Uept. in Newspaper Office, 
tlo. dogs, etc. 
city. In

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST 
real estate valued $26,000. Address Dr. Handfleld, 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.

IN ART 
Expert In horses, cat- 

Twenty years experience 
newspaper and trade Journal».

p c- 7277- Journal of Commerce.

From January 1 to September 30, 1914, there 
issued 3,150 permits, having an estimated value of 
$16,209,691, as compared for the 
year, there were 2,868 permits issued with 
$15,816,146.
were included in November, and 
report for' 1913 is the actual record of buildings up 
to October 1 in the city which were taxable, while this 
year the sum of $8.600,000 has already been added for 
government buildings on harbor property which the 
city cannot tax.

-

1
In this

jReal Estate and Trust Companies j
Quotation, for to-d.y on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, lnc„

same period of last 
a value of 

returns 
consequently the

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.Laast year, however, the harbor
WANTED i BY A BRIGHT, WBLL-BDÜCATPD

Y-nx lady of „ y.a„, llvln, DUCATB,>

a» «tonographer In a private office where ah.
I^nrn the routine of business, 
bo treated generously, 

j business school and 
j hundred words a minute 

view would be appreciated.
Commerce Office, city.

!:FOR SALE.—RAILWAY PICTURES IN COLOUR- 
All counties—all railways. Prompt attention 
Cheap prices. R. P. Co., 625 Carleton Avenue, West- 
mount.

:
» position 

would
and at the same time 

Has Just graduated from 
considerably 

accurately.
M H 927, Journal of

were as folhpws: —
Bid. Bid. Asked.erdeen Estates .... 

indin, Ltd.................
Mont. Westering Land.........................../
Montreal South Land Co.,, pfd...........

Do., Com. .................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd..............

Do., Com................. ......................................
Montreal Western Land.....................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common.......................... ......................
Nesbit Heights...........................................
North Montreal Land, Ltd....................
North Montreal Centre........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co___
Ottawa South Property Co.. Ltd............
Orchard Land

.... 120 124%
198%
78%

76 80
ties are negotiating for starting a 
reen Manchester and Black Sea 
will handle trans-shipment traffic 
well as from Manchester and the
generally.

can write40 68% By deducting the harbor returns it will 
the decrease for the nine months of the 
have elaf>sed is over $3,000.000, which figure will at •

20 least be doubled before the end of December. !______________________________________________________ _______ ______
The harbor building operations which were added EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. WANTED $4.000 TO BORROW 

95 to the city's record in November of 1913, amounted to Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street,
$3,000,000, and the grand total for 
all returns included, was $27,032,097.

84% banner year, as for the year of 1912 the grand total !

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MI1LION—Kindling, 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood. $3.25. Mill Block», $2.00 per | 
load. •'MolaacuiV for horses. J. C. VcDlarmld. 
402 William Street. Tei. Main 462.

rSellevue Land Co........................
fïieury Inv. Co.............................
.Caledonia Realty, Com................
Can. Cone. Lands, Ltd................
Ctrtler Realty.........................
Central Park, Lachine................
Corporation Estates.................
Glaring Cross Co., 6 p.c.............
City Central Real Estates, 'Com.................
Gty Estates .......
Cote St. Luc R. &

be seen 
year which

70 An Inter-10 18%
97 104 78%
15 18 10

3 6 75 80
Apply 431B Sixth Avenu”79 76

per cent.100 107%
INGTON EARNINGS.
rust operative $8.742.381 ; decrease 
re income $3,181,967, decrease in

operative revenue $16,603,955, de- 
>erative income $5.601.157: increase

Apply, The Eastern Trust Co.,last year, with 
This was the

corner St. James. 
Canada Life Building.

66 68% 10 12%
4% 24%

13%
60

EDUCATIONAL.150 business premises to let.156 but $19,408,690. The grand total for nine 
of 1914 amounts to $16,051,514.

As a detail of tire report, the worK for the month 
of September. 1914, with the inclusion of $3,500.000 

l as lmrbor returne, amounted to $4,051,514. as com- 
125 , pared with $1,999,624 for September la,t year. fly
178 j the process of subtraction quite another result is ob- 

! tRlned' whlch Allowing fer the fact that no new har- 
11414 bor buildings appear In the report for September, 1913. 

70 shows that the actual building record In Montreal for
34 September. 19141 was $651,000. or one-fourth of the
16 return for September, 1913.

months65 63 125 133
■ G C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .
B Credit National .........................
I ^7*1*1 Spring Land ~
I Burnt Realty Co., Ltd...............
I Deoli Land Co..........
I Dorai Land, Ltd. .. .. ,
■ Drummond Realties, Ltd... .
I Butmount Land Co... ..
I Land Co. .. ..
I Ton Realty , _

Grater Montreal
Do, Pfd......................

Highland Factory Sites.
! Boproved Realties,

Do, Com...........
t4 R. Realty Co............. .
, ComPalgnle Montreal Eat 

Teresa CIm 
Becblne Land Co.
U”d M Montreal 
Dandholders Co.. Ltd.
~*u*on Dry Dock Land Ltd 
£ Société B,vd„ P,e *ix. ^ w

L, com^”16 d'“ Terre’ Ciment.
U Com^*8”16 NaUonal De L’Est ..
U 6.11 1,81,16 Montreal Est... .; ..

Me Realty ..
uZZT t''ImmeubIo Union, Lte. 

““"«tnie Immobilière du Can-

50 I VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP | PLANO LESSONS—MRS. W. MARHIAG?-------------
1 floor of Eastern Townships Hank Building, over- J of Buffalo, N.Y.. will g|ve piano 1 ^ LATB

looking St. James Street, can he had three months j theory. Those wishing such lnstrucu™ *n<*
free by assuming balance of lease with 214 years please call at 89 Hutchison, C 0D’ WljJ

'Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. .Sherrard.

52 102
17% 164

120 122
Pointe Claire Land Co.
Quebec Land Co.............
Riv'ermere - L«.fit ..

100 125Co. .. ... . 61 74% 100AN” near Milton.45 60 175%
75 94 65 70

20% MISCELLANEOUSRiverview Land Co..................................
Rivera Estates .........................................
Rockfield Land Co..................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd................
Security Land Co., Reg...........
Summit Realties Co...................
St. Andrews Land Co...................
St. Catherine Rd. Co.-..............
South Shore Realty ’Co. . .
St. Paul Land Co. ï. '_».
St. Denis Realty Co. ..

100 WE HAVE -«ome very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 
Catherine street», and Southam Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St 
James street Main 7990.

. 100 101 65
ZEAL 90 98% DUTCH SILVER^--Unusual interest 

the Blrke’ collection
27

centres round 
of quaint Dutch Silver, for the 

reason that the selection of Bowls, Vases 
Baskets, Spoons, etc..

. 100 125
2f. 29 75 80 As has been noted in previous building reports is- _

sued at the City Hall, the number of building permits FACTORY CONSTRUCTION BUILDING. CON- 
^% issued is In excess of those for last year, and the rea- taining four floors and cement basement, approx!-

S°n 18 that a Iarger number of small buildings are mately 1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light
% I being erected. Or, in other words, dwellings and manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides.

1 sma11 stores and not ten-storey structures arc the I Modern, with Elevator.
Apply P.O. Box No. 940, Montreal.

Land, Com............  174 Boxes, 
never b» 

designs will be- 
J’ieces are from

190 50 65 will, probably,
duplicated. Consequently present 
come practically irreplaceable.
$8.00.

100 118 7%Ltd. .. . »„.
L‘1-. I'M................. • 60

25 39 - 50i 60
1815 ... 650

On Fortification Lane.76 109 THE HAY MARKET STABLER CORNER QV OT 
towa and Naiarcth Streat* on, block aouth at tkl 
Hay Market, ban been remodelled and rebuilt into 
one of the finest Sale, and CommlWon Btable, m 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses and one at the best sale 
city to show horses. Also large office, and ws 
Ing rooms. Will open for b usines, Monday, An, 
24th, with Iargs stock of choicely selected h„. 
suitable for all purpose».
auction sales every Monday and Thunday. p,, 
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster « Col Fro 
prietore. 68 to 76 Ottawa street Telephone Ms 
729. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as Kin 
auctioneer for the Into Boer war horses, 
baa officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago,
St Louie and Now York, Auctioneer. Mont 
greatest horao auctioneer.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT - 
Three are tho attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

-5T-

71 97 j rule this year.80 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
St. Lawrence Inv. &

99 120ent. Ltee.. . 65 68 Trust Co............
St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd..................
St. Regis "Bark..........................................
Transportation, pfd....................................
Union Land Co; - .e ................................

85FIC 90 HIGH CLA88 APARTMENTS.'■* ••• 100
.............. 100
.. ... Afi

MANY UNEMPLOYED AT THE 800.
Philadelphia, October 9.—At the various plants of 590 SHERBROOKE WEST, RITZ-CARLTON 

the Lake Superior Corporation at Sault Ste. Marie, j Block. Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
j Ont., which ordinarily employs 8,000 men, there are board: evening dinner.
now only 4,000 employed. Since the town is Iarge- 

! Iy dePendent on these Industries, the depression 
been a hard blow to it. The company’s paper and 

capacity, but this is

ntM. *66. .;vr' 95 102% one bun- 
yards In th-ITO 63

• • 8660 97 80 87
64% Viewbaok Realties, Ltd..................
65 Wentworth Realty................................
99 West End Land Co., Ltd.'
92% Westbourne Realty Co.....................
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus......................................
Bonds:—

73 Ale*- Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds,
with 50 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 75

94% Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ...
Caledonia Realties Co.,* Ltd., 6 

95 City R. and Inv. Co. bond ..
City Central Real Estates ..
Marcil Trust Gold Bond............
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb............
Transportation Bldg., pfd......................

Trust Companies:—
10% Crown 

- 49%

142.. 130
. . 140 •

-
40 BURNSIDE PLACE, 38, COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 

Store In good condition to let immediately at cheap 
price, $30.00. Apply East 1983.

BUSINESS. FLAT FOB LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Bagger!ey. 
Janitor. Hecla Building, on premise». 45 Cote street.

“ or S. E. Llchtenheln, lîil Common street.

EASTBOUND. 149
80 We will bold65 89 ragut,6.10 p.m. 

12.35 a.m. 
12.43 a.m. 
8.30 a.m. 
9.00 a.m.
6.10 p.m.

3.45 p.m. 
11.20 p.m. 
11.40 p.m. 

8.55 a.m.

90 75 pulp mills are running at full 
the only branch so employed.

77

68 79
Lte«.,

^•VLtoT' InauStrlel " I’lnuneu- 

"Vfc’S*"' M™treal °"<*t âe N.

Realty ...........................
fie l'Em .... “ “ ■“

keu , aite”' Ltd. .. 
e?1 “tr Annex .. ..

Realty Oo...
“rat n!u °°'p- pf4 ••
1-v.ct COn‘

* 0»on4a ..
*£*_■-* ‘"'estment Co,.............

«htiNU ^mi0n Co. .. ..
ll0«-UCh^ OTy ^ -V 

Lana Bin,

NEW HAVEN LOSSES HEAVY.
New Haven, Conn. October l.-The New York. 

New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company to-day 
made public it, annual report for the fiecal 
ended June 30th.' The document 
as found by the new management under the presi- 
deucy of Howard EiliotL who left the Northern Pa
cific preeldency for the New Haven head. The ioee- 
ee suffered by the leading railroad ay,tem of New 
England during the put year by the con,tent attack 
from Legielatura and proa, were heavier than ever 
reported by any roltroad in thl, country, at least 
from similar causes.

Intimation, were contained In the remark, of Pre- 
sifient Elliott that the recent suit Instituted against 
John L. Billiard. Charles 8. Mellon, the former pre
sident and other., to recover $3,500,90» would be fol
lowed by other litigation In attempt, to 
ditlonal sums.

and t

76

PARK AND BERNARD—SPLENDID80VE CORNER
new'stere, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable 
for any kind of business^ Apply 2481 Park Avenue. 

1 'Phone St. Louts 678$. ' Evening. Rockland 639.

83
revealed conditions80%Osho-wa, Whitby.•man ville,

L’Dnjon
fountain

«4%100 95 101 strenuous 
business 
♦heir families 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort *t less 
cost than they 
can at horn». Thlji 
time of year the 

trtai oig fire-place, running water 
cuisine* In the 

y. American plan.
|or nnrttcniar- G. ;E>pf6éeleR Pro- 
gstatiov. QueJbM^Hp^. >■,mm

times, 
men andPATENT FOR SALE.ÎEC SERVICE m-4089

7046ive Place Viger an indespen^ible kitchen sink stopper

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A.
Cote. 68 Angus Street/ Montreal

PATENT FOR SALE?—an INDISPENSABLE DE- 
vice for every home; converting an ordinary sink place is i 
into a set tub: also preventing the :^r„- of gas the
from the sewer. Juet patented in Urlt-d State» . Lavrentî^ll 
and Canada Write or cal' for purtleu -VS. Georg* i fhniftn*- ni*%f 
A. Cote. 68 *56=hes Street. Montreal. pnetur MM

k . -IE m

•11.30 p m.p.m., *6.00 p.m., 
Sunday.

>.m. train daily.

110
Eastern ..
Financial ..........  ... ,
Mardi Trust Co.___
Montreal ..

160*Daily.
of Canada .. .. 36

100 125
250 298%

'200 
222%

490 606

89$4
90 ■miAPPLICATION. 

Place Viger and
1811LAR8 ON 

3r Hotel.
95 National ....
92% Prudential, Common .......

_ *1 Do- 7 P*c- Pfd- 50 p.c. /paid up 
109Ü j Eastern Securities

221
n gas plant; best 
lies $2 a da

•• 65
•55Ltd. . 95 116 «cover ad-

80 90
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Ôiir Western Citiee “send us the best you ■reed- arminq for peace.

ÊÊÊÊËÊÊËIWëI
form of a well printed volume, "Canada—The West- fh . "J"'11 “ trom th* a®'1001' war; and bp that time recruiting at home was bring-
ern Cities: Their Borrowings and t|ielr Assets." , Th,y *” England's cholc- tng the force above one million men.
Winnipeg, Prince Albert, Edmonton, Calgary, Vic- , d . .. , ough they should tall, A thousand To speculate on what would have happened If the 
tori., Vancouver, Medicine Hat, Moose, jaw, Re- ‘Le meht h! ten thousand In th. dark of juicer In th. fire, week of Augu.t had thrown a m.l-
(Ina, Saskatoon, Brandon, Port -Arthur and Port anewer RbU1*’ En,and wU1 bwkan’ and Hen disciplined soldiers Into England la as bootless
William are all treated in turn, end In each case "with th a« to speculate on what would happen If he should
much carefully prepared Information is furnished Th ® th® nawtlon ,can brlnf” throw the moon Into Fleet Street. The point is that
aa to the progress of the city, the character of its where ,, ..V" ; th‘re '* •cerce a cou”try In a great military crlale England had no good cause
Improvements, the amount of Its borrowings, the . . . * not mad* the r *r,Y“* few' to regret her policy of non-consorlptlon. When Brt-
valua of It. ..sets, the system of taxation, etc.,- ^ ” are the ,lehta ,OT ,r~d°m !" Ugh troop, w.r, pushing the German left thé Eng-
Jnst the kind of Information that would naturally hi*h_born ™ “4 |l,h Chancellor of the Exchequer reminded a delega
te desired by one who haa invested, or contemplates ’ not b en apm' Toronto CBobe. Uon of municipal officers who wanted financial aid
Investing. In our Canadian municipal securities. Mr. ” from the central government that the contest in
Howard s conclusions, in summing up the results of ' YOUTHS IN THE RANKS, which the nation was engaged would very likely be
his Studies, are most hopeful and encouraging. We won finally by the last two or three hundred million
quote:— We noted the other day the ages at the generals pounds sterling.

"The main question from the outset which I on both «!d«» of the présent struggle In Europe, but "The first two or three hundred millions," he said,
had to consider was whether these Western u the Wilr Is being directed by men who once would "our enemies can find as easily as we can Thé
Corporations had, by their very considerable have been called old, it le being fought by mere last two or three hundred millions they can’t '•
debenture issues, been so recklessly borrowing youths. In this connection, the figures of our Civil l„ a prolonged contest financial endurance
money that they were placing on their tax- Wara are Interesting, Of the nearly three millions 
payera a burden too heavy for them to bear, the of enlisted men in the North, 1,600 were fourteen
ultimate result being the risk of Insolvency or a or under, 860,000 were sixteen or under. 1,160,000
compounding of liability. ' were eighteen or under, and more than two millions

“The general reply to this question should be were twenty-one or under. Those over twenty-one
based on a much less superficial foundation than numbered less than, a'third as many as those below
the fact that here and there a third-rate nlunici- that age. 
pality, in its desire to become quickly a second years.
Winnipeg, may have somewhat perilously mort
gaged Its future by a too early adoption of mod- 

civic improvements, which are nowhere in
expensive, hut which iu Western Canada are , 
always especially costly.

“My opinion is that the future prosperity of 
these Western cities must arise mainly from 
that source which has been the chief cause of 
their emergence from the bare prairie, and the 
attainment of their present important up-to- 
date position. That source is the development 
of the agricultural land in the West. If the 
settlement of Western

,. EH
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zTZ better, but there is no encouragerai 
any immediate resumption of unrest 

-j-jj Exchange business.
will probably be no opposition by 

to any plan for helping the members 
due entirely to German çommitmen 

see how one class of m*mbei

In the financial diet*m
count quite as much as military strength, and Great 
Britain Was stronger financially because she had 
not been supporting hundreds of thousands of 
scripts in idleness with borrowed ‘ money, 
we shall hear less hereafter about huge armaments 
as guarantees of peace.—Saturday Evening Post.

m MONTREAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1914.
Gee. Mss

Gtn. Men.
England, for 

Dominion Government

S’RJWarKLffiftsLs-.
In NEWFOUNDLAND,

5 trouble* are
mn it difficult to 

v* hdped and the others Ignored, 
ft The Stock Exchange Committee argues tin 

are all the result of the wi

DoubtlessReason for Encouragement bran

The average of the whole number was 
The statistics for the Southern armies 

would probably reduce that figure.—New York Even
ing Post.

GMg'?îiLURLlNC’After twenty-seven days’ fighting, the outcome of 
the Battle of the Aisne cannot bo much longer de
layed. There are people in Canada who are show
ing impatience over the long drawn out fight, and 
are becoming discouraged because something more 
decisive has not resulted. It should be remembered 
that the Allies are fighting a powerful and resource
ful foe. In the first place, Germatiy was better pre
pared, mobilized her armies and got a start towards 
Paris before the Allies were prepared. In her flrât 
fierce rush to get to Paris, she drove the allied 
forces back almost to the very gates of the French 
Capital. To those who are discouraged it should be 
pointed out that in the past month the Allies have 
driven the Germans back almost to the Belgian bor
der—in some cases ninety to one hundred miles— 
while in other places the Germans have been driven 
back to a lesser extent. These think* shotild he re
cognized by those who expect the Allies to do the 
impossible.

v current troubles
the price of citizenship. In GREAT BRITAIN,

_ _ _ _ 6—
y bade.

W whether these are direct losses caused by Gi 
îE'eommitments or indirect as resulting therefn 
' ’ft immaterial. The decision of the Exchange Col 
f ^ to maintain prices at the official list of Jr 

preventing important business. The Stool 
•hinge official price list is completely useless, I 

about 10 per cent, lower.

The present war has brought out two facts—the 
barbarism of bureaucracy under the domination of 
militarism, and that the price of citizenship is high. 
We In Canada have no conception, except through 
the press, and that second hand, of the awful horrors 
have have followed the wake of the barbaric hordes 
how devasting Europe.

Æ
*4»444444»»e»H»M

I “
♦

xa MBZXOOl MEXICO, D. F.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

t f' true prices are
r The Indian discount market is noteably 1 
I American exchange, however, is working 1 
I , (hough improvement is predicted as soon as a 
I. her 0f urgent maturities have been arranged.

erican bankers in anticipation of lower rates t 
: gutt from the gold pool operation neglected t

mit buy demand bills, hoping to secure better i 
Inter through cable transfers. They now find 

’ piejudged the situation and are covering;
The woollen and boot trades are booming as

The King of Belgium gave 
specific instructions to hie civilian subjects not to 
give an opportunity to the enemy to break the rules 
of civilized warfare.%

There instructions were car--
ESTABLISHED 1872tied out to the letter, yet it did not stop the German 

Invaders from deeds of atrocity, which even in the 
annals of warfare stink with the abomination of be
stiality and savagery.

i The champion British boxer has become 
cook and his is the most uncomplaining mess in the 
service.—St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Canada as a farming 
country progresses in the future as It has done 
during the last decade, then Its cities will 
portionately Increase its size, wealth and popu
lation, and will be able to meet their financial 
obligations with greater ease even than at pres
ent. In other words, the problem partly is, will 
Canada continue to attract a large number of 
settlers to her land, and, partly, will a fair pro
portion both of the old and new settlers proceed 
with a more Intensive system of farming than 
that which was first in vogue by the earlier 
settlers?”

BANK OF HAMILTON
We have it on record that in'

itS
- many cases women and children were used by the

German output for the war would build one Wool- German army as screens In Its advance through Bel- 
worth Building a day. but what is that with cathed- glum. The butchery and desecration in the old city 
rals to destroy?—Wall Street Journal. of Louvain were horrible in its

Head Office: - HAMILTON

♦♦♦ mit of government orders.
Gold is still accumulating here, the Bank of 

land reporting a further increase of £3,840,308 I 
[ gold holdings. This brings the total bullion i 
[ the exampled figure of £ 66.666,916, which is a 
I ; £10,000,000 above the total of a year ago. Fur 

more, the bank received £1,476,000 in bar gold 
£108,000 In American coin. These amounts an 

included in the return, but will show next week, 
bank's gold includes American shipments to Ott 

t Brazilian exchange is showing signs of impi 
ment owing to the recent gratifying financial 

fe rangements. The Bank of England rate has 
L changed. Private rates in Lombard Street are 
^ to 3Î4 per cent, for ninety day acceptances.
[ Yesterday’s subscriptions to the treasury bill 
[j fering was disappointing. It now appears that 

average rate was very close to 8% per cent.
An indication of the expert view of the mi 

situation here is the fact that thp London 
Southwestern Railway offered £1,000,000 6 per < 
bonds at 99%, which naturally brings similar h 
grade securities down to the same basis.

wantonness and 
senselessness, and the bomb-dropping on peaceful 
homes, a retrogressive step to methods 'to which 
the aborigines of this country would not have stooped. 
And the story is not half told.

To-day's despatches would indicate that Von 
Kluck, by throwing a cavalry screen on the extreme 
right, is preparing to retreat into Belgium. Cer
tainly his position is desperate even If only half the 
despatches from the front are true. Undoubtedly 
Von Kluck is outnumbered, and la fighting against 
reinforcements of fresh troops which Great Britain 
is able to put on the firing line. He is making a 
desperate fight, but he Is being driven back slowly 
but surely, and it will be only a question of time 
until he is altogether forced out of France.

Capital Authorized - • 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Surplus - - - . -

I $5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

“Harry,” she said thoughtfully.
“What |6 it?" responded the worried business 

shortly.
“I wish you could rearrange your business a little 

bit,"
"How?"
“So as to be a bear on Wall Street instead of at

home."—Fun.

»

When the records 
Borne out, it will be found ^hat thousands of peaceful 
communities were wiped «jut to satisfy the lustful 
deviliry of the invading ho^ts. 
it all. The beaucratlc system of government pre
vailing in Germany has created a plutocracy which 
for its very supremacy has to put the "iron heal" on 
the liberties of citizenship, 
fighting for her national existance. Russia has made 
it a religious war, but to Great Britain, it 
means the carrying out of the word of honor of a 
mighty democracy, given to a smaller nation, but the 
integrity of institutions dear to the heart of the 
institutions that have been fought hard and long for, 
and which have welded together a true citizen Empire. 
For the defence of all this the peoples of this Empire 
have deliberately entered into the biggest war the 
world has known.

/ 7

Our Trade in August

j 11
And the reason forBe

ff!
Despite the fact that we were at war during the 

month of August, our trade reached the large total 
of «100,876,000, an increase of nearly 73,000,000 
the corresponding period In 1913. An examination 
of the trade returns shows some very gratifying ten. 
dencles. For example, we exported 98,780,000 worth 
of animale and their produce as against 84.817,000 In 
August, 1913. For the five months of the fiscal 
year ended August 31st, the total exports under this 
heading were 828,063,000, as against 817.901,000 for 
the corresponding period of 1913, 
that we are getting down to first principles and 
paying for our importations with produce, which is' 
after all, the beet *ay bf getting conditions back to 
normal. Exports of manufactured articles for 
August amohnted to 85,069,000 as compared with 
84,911,000 for August, 1913, while for the five months 
the showing Was 826,788,000, as compared with 820,- 
963,000 In 1918. During August. 87,425,000 worth of 
domestic agricultural products were exported and 
810,924,000 of foreign agricultural products.

"Tou've read 'The Heavenly Twins' ?" asked an 
Englishman of an Irishman. 9 "Tes I have:” "And 
the Sorrows of Satan’?" ‘‘Yes.’’ ’’And have you read 
'Looking Backwards' ?" "How the divtl could I do 
that?” said Fat.—London Evening Standard,

France in this war IsGreat Britain Is in a position to put whole ‘new 
armies in the field. At th* present time, she has In 
the neighborhood of 260,000 trained soldiers on the 
battle front. In addition, two new divisions are be
ing formed out of regular troops unallotted to Gen
eral French’s six divisions, together wtih the units 
which have been brought home from South Africa 
and the Medlterrsnean. JJust as soon ss the artillery 
and transports for these divisions are ready. Gen
eral French will have another army corps under 
his command. There are also the eevelty odd 
thousand soldiers from India, as well as the con
tingents from Canada, Australia,

|| not only

Mistreee— "This isn't a clean knife, Jane."
New Servant—'Tm sure it ought to be, mum. The 

last thing I cut with it was a bar of soap."—Boston 
Transcript.

I
$

This indicates
The cost will be awful but the 

world, even the German people will be the better for 
it—it will then have purged itself of the blight of de
spotism, and citizenship will come to its own.—Cana
dian Municipal Journal.

Neighbor's Little Girl*—"When did you get back, 
Mrs. Browne

Neighbor—‘Why, I haven’t been away, my dear." 
“Haven’t you .really? I’m sure I heard mother 

say you and Mr. Browne had been at Loggerheads 
for a week!"—National Monthly.

Did you have a nice time?"
INTER-STATE COMMERCE TO INVE8TIGA"
Washington, October 9. — Inter-State C<fmm 

Commission in accordance with a Senate résolu 
haa announced its Intention to institute investiga 
into production, transportation 
crude petroleum. No date or place is specified.

New Zealand and 
other parts of the Empire. In addition to all these, 
thqre are over half a million recruits being organic 
od and drilled In Great Britain, as well as the nu
cleus of an entirely new army. Altogether, 
the next seven or eight months, Great Britain 
have a million men on the firing line, with 
that number of reserves to call 
arises.

ALASKA MINERAL OUTPUT.!
The mineral production for Alaska in 1913 had a 

value of 319,413,094, according to the United States 
Geological Survey. Of this amount, $15,626,813 is to 
be credited to the gold mines. This makes the total 
value of gold production of Alaska up to the close 
of 1913, $228,392,640. In addition to this nearly $17,- 
000,000 worth of copper and over $2,000,000 worth of 
silver have been produced in Alaska.—U. S. Geologi
cal Survey.

! MORE FANS. and marketingwithin
When James A. Garfield waa president of Hiram 

College, a man brought for entrance aa a student 
his son, fpr whom hg wished a shorter course than 
the regular one.

Gas fans for ventilation, to be used like ordinary 
small electric fans, are likely to come into 
use in homes and offices that have gas service but 
no electricity.

will
more than 

upon if the need
general

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS DIVIDEND.
The Montreal Tramways Company has declared 

regular quarterly dividend of 2* per cent, on 
common stock, payable November 2nd, to sharehi 
era of record October 16th.

They have already appeared on the 
market aqd improvements are under way to make 
them more popular.

, War and BarsThere Is no need for jpeestmlsra. It Is In reality 
surprising that the Allies have been able to do as 
well a, they hay, done. It I, „0 ,tolU t0 drlve 
back the splendidly trained German army, which ex- 
pected to be In Parle two weeks after the war broke 
out. As we have frequently pointed out, Germany la 
fighting the clock, and every day thp Allies hold a 
torge German army In the West, It 1, bringing the 
Russians that much nearer to Berlin.

“The boy can never take all that in," said the fa- 
"He wants to get. through quicker. Can you

arrange it for him?"
: |

Heat from a gas Jet is used to operate a miniature 
hot-air engine, which turns the fan; but the heat 
developed in a room is not sufficiently great seriously 
to affect the refreshing breeze.

■ Saskatchewan haa Just pased an order in Council 
forbidding the discussion of war in bar rooms. Ap
parently the Government feels that a discussion of 
the war by the polyglot Westerners might result in 
a series of miniature combats which would rival In 
intensity, if not in magnitude, the great battle 
being fought on the Aisne. It is undoubtedly a wise 
restriction to make. Men befogged by liquor are 
never any too friendly and it would only add to the 
difficulties of race assimilation if a lot of illfeeling 
were engendered because of the war. Canada is the 
melting pot of the races, and we are anxious that 
the different peoples who come to our shores would 
develop Into good Canadians and not kepp up the 
racial and religious differences which characterized 
them in the old lands.

This is the season of the year when the iceman 
drops his tongs and takes t<T the shovel, meanwhile 
turning the sign card In his window around and 
displaying coal instead of Ice.

"Oh, yes," said Mr. Garfield. "He can take a short 
course; it all depends on what you want to make of 
him. When God wants to make an oak He takes a 
hundred years, but He takes only two months to 
make a squash."—Boston American.

THE INVINCIBLE ALLIES.
So long as we hold the sea, we can not be vitally 

struck; and Russia,* owing to her vast 
giant reserves of men and horses, is almost equally 
Impregnable. These two gréât Empires, ruled by 
perhaps the two most dogged of the European races, 
saved Europe a century ago, and must rise superior 
to all reverses in the effort to save it to-day.—Lon
don Chronicle.

j.
MARITIME PROVINCE SECURIT1The engines have 

been so perfected that they require no attention other 
than an occasional supply of oil. 1 Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & , 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Exchange Bu; 
fng, Halifax.

I Miscellaneous :
Acadia Sugar, Pref...............

Do., ordinary ....................
Brandram-Henderson. Com

[ East Can. Sav. and Loan ,
East. Trust Co.........................
Mar. Nall. Pref.. with 40 p.c.

Alar. Tel. and Tel., Pref. ...
N. S. Underwear, Pref............

Do., Cora..................................
Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref. ..
Trinidad Electric ..

Mr, Walter Runclman, president of the British 
Board of Trade, has Just appointed a committee to 
deal with the cargoes in German and Austrian ships 
seized during the war.

All Mr. Runclman’e early life was spent at sea, 
and he is very fond of telling the story of a British 
Skipper who was beating up a channel of the 
Thames behind a Dutch boat. To the skipper’s dis
gust. the Dutch boat got a puff of wind that 
ried her far ahead, leaving the Britisher beating 
hopelessly to leeward.

"Well, if this doesn't beat cockfighting?” exclaim
ed the Britisher. "Here’s 6od Almighty 
bloomin’ Dutchman in preference to His 
tryman.”—Baltimore American.

WHAT IS "PUNCH?
What is that force in an advertisement that makes 

you buy the thing advertised?
What is it that enables 

three cars while the other fellow isn’t selling any?
We call It "Punch" In a general way, but what Is 

"Punch?"
Punch is Vim vitalized. It Is Vigor with a Voltage 

behind It. It is “Pepper" coupled to “Push.” It is 
Power, Personality, Persistency and - Pugnacity done 
up in the same package.

It is knowing enough—not too much.
It is talking enough—not too much.
It is the correct sizing up of a situation.
It is knowing what to do with 

once sized up.
It is knowing how to 

a forceful way.
It is knowing when to pull the Order Blank.
It is the ability to get out of a tight place with the 

order.
It is dominating the interview and 

with the Check.

Asked. 1
100 9Defeat Stimulates Recruiting «5 6

one man to sell two or 80 2ENGLAND AND GERMANY.
As a result of the war, the British Tariff Commis

sion points out in an official report, there has been 
suddenly cut off a market for £40,000,000 worth of 
British exports, of which three-quarters, or about 
£ 30,000,000, consisted of manufactures, and at the 
same time there is a cessation of the improtation 
into the United Kingdom of £66,000.000 worth of 
German goods, of which nearly three-fourths, or 
about £ 49,000,000, consisted of German manufac-

146 14rto better evidence of the pluck and determination 

of the British can be âtven than that furnished by 
the recruiting officers In London. In the early days 
whan news from the front was not of a disquieting 
nature, the average number who enlisted was 1,100 
dally. When the first news came through of a Ger
man advance all along the line, the number of re
cruits jumped to 1,481. The next day, there was a 
further advance, and the number of recruits went 
up to 1,647. Further stories of losses brought up 
the list to over 2,000. Finally, on the 29th of August, 
when the news was to the effect that "the. British 
fight against tremendous odds," and pictures of the 
first British wounded were printed, over 4,000 en
listed. In the Boer WAr there was a somewhat 
similar story told. At first, the general impression 
was that the war would be of short duration and 
would be more or less of a holiday jaunt. News of 
the disasters at Colenso and Magerefontetn stimu
lated the recruiting all over the Empire, a great cry 
going up that the war must be fought out to a fin
ish, no matter what it cost.

163 15
com. stock

100
10214

88
86 31
96 »<helping a 

own coun- 78
Bonds:—

Brandram -Henderson, 6 p.e» .. 
Eastern Car. 6 p.c 
Mar. Nall. 6 
R- 8. S. and C., 6 
Porto Rico Tel.
Bfrnfield’s. Ltd..

a situation when - »T* 91In political circles there are rumors to the effect 
that an election will be held in Canada this fall. No 
person desires an electrlon at this time, and we 
doubt if any other part of the British Empire would 
consider such a proposition when the whole Em
pire is engaged in a titanic struggle, 
troubles enough at the present time without adding 
to the confusion.

100 91VOLUNTEERS FROM “THE CITY."
“Taking the two largest of our joint stock banks," 

the London Financial Times remarks, "the London 
City and Midland Lloyds, we understand that al
ready between 700 and 800 men from each institution 
have already enrolled themselves for active service 
during war. All consideration is being shown to 
them by the various Boards and their places are be
ing kept open.”

say and do forceful things in . .. 100 91
BATTERY HORSES.

When the siege gun greets the Maxim and the Jorgeen 
spits its lead.

When they count the vanquished legions and the 
remembered dead,

Twenty span of Belgian horses made that battery’s 
work complete.

Twenty span of noble Percherons brought that quick- 
fife through the wheat—

Praise the battery ! God forever 
O'er the battery horses lift 

The curtain of Thy splendor 
While the great smoke-curtains drift !

What the guns that pound at Namur and 
that stormed Liege

If you leave out battery horses on the still-unwritten

Forty head to that gun yonder, with its caisson lum
bering through

Six good feet of mud and carnage and the battle 
fields red dew— '

Sing the battery! Praise the marksmen!
Leave one ringing shout for me—

The Belgian and the Percheron,
And the Norman pedigree !

Kiss your hand good-by to fortress when the siege 
; guns are in line,

But you've got to thank the horses if your Justice 
rings divine;

For their brave blood rills the valleys in that mingled 
stream of life

That goes down before the ramparts when the bugles 
sound the strlf 

Praise the battery—Krupps and Maxims—
Give the quick-fires all their due»—

But the Belgian and the Percheron, 
it was these that pulled you through!

—Baltimore Sun.

p.c. Deben. Stock . 
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another new haven suit.

Turk, October
coming away

"Punch" is the child of Ambition and the Father of 
Success.

"Punch" is just plain, every-day "Horse-Sense" 
with a "kick" in it.—Ford Times.

9l The Tribune to-day pu 
ms* 0ry t0 the effect that the New Haven Ra 
•lleiradT rrt 8Ult t0 recover <1.600,000 
la te rl VC bCen f0Und the effects oft
governor Hill of Maine, but which

This war is bringing forth striking evidences of 
the tolerance and fairness of the British people. A 
feature which strikes the Americans most favorably 
is the freedom granted the British press, contrasted 
with the suppression -of unfavorable, news by the 
German papers. The war had added to the prestige 
of the British people, both in the manner in which 
they conducted themselves during the negotiations, 
In the absence of atrocities by her soldiers, the 
freedom accorded hor press and the unanimity with 
which all parts of the Empire sprang to the defence 
of the Mother Country.

ASBESTOS DOORS.
Asbestos doors, which look like ordinary doors of 

oak or mahogany, are a new kind of fire protection. 
They are made with a centre core of wood or metal, 
covered thickly with asbestos. An oak or oth* 
wood veneer gives a surface finish, so that they seem 
to be solid wood; but in case of fire the small amount 
of wood in the veneer would not affect their fire- 
resisting ability much more than would a heavy coat 
uf paint.

was marke
not my property."

* UNDISTURBED BY MORATORIUMS.
The Bank of England has announced the 

ance of its dividends at the 10 
which it was raised last March, from 
annaul rate of 9 per cent. The rate 
during the Boer War also,
1903.

The ordinary Britisher is a somewhat phlegmatic 
individual. He Is not easily exciisd, and Is not dis
posed to undertake work unless there is a real need 
for hie presence. However, when news comes that 
the Empire is In danger or that hie friends are be
ing killed off, the Indifference falls from his shoul
ders like a mantle, and he goes to the front deter
mined to see the thing through, it u this spirit of 
dogged determination which makes the British sol
dier such an Invincible fighter. Mach of the per
sistence and stick to-It-oesa of a bulldog character
izes all the people In John Bull's land.

There Is also doubtless a certain psychological in
fluence which leads men to pnlist when the danger 
is greatest. People engage in sports and love to 
watch sports which have an element of risk and an 
element of danger conn© 
gladiator contests and i

:
AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

„7 eW Tork brings $184.125.866.

,20'312'm; decrea«

rvitinu- 
per cent, rate, to 

the previous
decrease $106.071

the shells was 10 per cent, 
but was reduced to 9 in clearings 824,446,88»; dee^g^yy

«7.

SHOULD READ “THE HUMAN SLAUGHTER- 
HOUSE."IFrom the "Buy-a-Bale-of-Cotton" 

augurated in the Southern States, there has been a 
Whole series of each movements started throughout 
Canada and the United States. We have a "Made- 
in-Canada” campaign, 
movement, an "Eat-more-Fish"

■aauHMattaisanswBaamBtsiftttaisftaggBHafstfitottttifliiftdiitfisa'ti&iSitiiKKfc»**»**"]movement in-
* The brief

•gainst 
few

i

-«r "-vz.tzz
overwhelming odds of

°ur people It must 
skill.

®uch In

■; requi 
rightif

our troops during tl 
To make It live In the Imegtnati, 

be described in detail with lit. 
The newspaper correspondent wee ,

confite, tuTl'r 8outl Atrtaa’- >» th. prsee: 
«Wring . POp”“!' may pr*T“‘ eoldtera fro 

Bread Ara0w arorec,atlon 01 tbe,r rotar-Lo,

1 If you «re not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

la 'Buy-a-Barrel-of-Apples" 
WJF campaign, while 

there Is talk now of starting a "Buy-a-Share-ot- 
Stock" movement., In Boeton, the centre of culture 
they are advocating a "Buy-a-Bean" movement ’

IS’
ipl I

iwith them., W The old 
... . chariot racao of the

Eomane had a reason far being ToaUy. football. During the past year Montreal has given In the
Tmr- dmw* Miabhorhood of two and a quarter million dollaîe

... ..1°”e* *” 'be heaviest and 8102.000;.-Empress of Ireland Fund, 862,000- thé
mrew»rthe«rea**re Tol“nte*r' to Great Lakes Disaster Fund, 810,000; and thé New-
toti S,4 m°“ "W" foondland Sealing Fleet Disaster Fund. 62,000 The

»e If-sacrifice made in citizen, of. Montreal are noted fqr their geneJto
___*ed ço™try »«> about the only aa la evidenced by their givings during the past

upon a people. year. ,ne p“t

ou are authorised to send 
IM One tear from date at a cost ot three iJollard.
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Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

81.000,000.00
1,250,000.00

162,547.01
Head Office: TORONTO

J. MOORE,
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

8. W. D. ROSS 
General Manager
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OFFICIAL LIST USELESS

Ogilvie Flour Mills Company Greatly 
Surpassed Two Previous 

Years Earnings

HAS LARGE SURPLUS

-,
Present Financing Does Not Make 

Provision For Future 
Requirements

NEW PUN PROPOSED

New York, October 9.—The doubts expressed In 
many Wall Street circles in regard to the success 
of the Gold Pool arise from misapprehensions of In
tentions of those by whom the operations of the 
pool are directed. Speaking on the subject, one of 
New York’s most prominent bankers made the fol
lowing statement: “I am quite satisfied with the 
Uon of the exchange market. Prevailing figures will 
tend to bring in supply of bills, and It is our purpose 
to encourage growth of the supply, and not to stimu
late a demuni. The pool is meeting abnormal and 
not normal roquirements, making provision for re
mittances which cannot be deferred while preserving 
a condition under which payments that can be held 
over may be postponed,for the present.

"In time the supply of bills

Dr- *>eer*on' who has latterly made a number of 
'Visits to Toronto, says that Brasilian Traction, Light 
and Power Company’s earnings are being fairly well 
maintained, especially In the power and light depart-

............. *11,009,wen

« In certain directions the operation of economics 
the part of the Brasilian public have really benefited 
the corporation's receipts 

The demoralised condition of Brasilian exchange, 
which promised heavy looses, if remittances to the 
head offices In Toronto or to London were attempted, 
has caused some anxiety as to the dividend

Office - MONTREAL Seeming ai the ftegultand Boot Trades ere 
^Government Ordere-Bsnk of England’s 

Gold Includes Americen Shipments ta 
Ottawa. '

Company’s Showing far 1913-14 it Considered Highly 
Satisfactory, Being the Best That Has Bean 

Made Bfnee 1909.09.

Will PrevM. Fee the Retirement ef Cemneny». Inlet. 
I»9 Indebtedness ee Well es Fer the FurtherBOARD Or DIRECTORS.

• “***WTR.

JJJy* ®,r Wlll*a«*» Macdonald
" ***• Devld Merries. Eiq.
Ue,d«. Keq. C. B. Gordon. *•«
uaï.rf o Wm- McM*et" £«

Development ef the System.
Esq. The fiannclal statement of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 

Company, Ltd., submitted to the shareholders yester
day at the annual meeting shows an Increase In net 
profits of $6,209, as compared with the previous year.

The profits for the fiscal year ended August 11, 
1914, were $681,941, as against $678.784 the previous 
year, and $621,4$1 in 1911-12. This showing is 
sjdered highly satisfactory, in fact is the best made 
by the company since 1908-1909.

The issue of $600,000 series "C bonds early In the 
year used toward the cost of the Medicine Hat mill 
Increased the fixed charges by $27,000, making this 
item $132,000.

A balance of $809,94$,

.. pay-
la order to surmount this obstacle, which 

was purely a matter of exchange, the company began 
dealing in coffee and rubber bills in New York. This 
proved rather a slow process of establishing credit In 
that centre, and It Is understood that another and 
more effective plan has been tried.

Acting for New York Importers of coffee, the com
pany la said to have purchased by means of Its large 
cash balances in Brasil. In the neighborhood of three- 
quarters of a million dollars* worth of coffee for cash 
In Rio and Sao Paulo. This coffee Is now afloat for 
kew Orleans and is already sold In New York. It Is 
Insured and In American bottoms, and the transac
tion will have the effect of placing the company in 
funds for Its Immediate requirements for interest 
and dividend payments.

tendon October 9.—(Special to N. Y. Journal of 
* ^—Business In the financial district is 

but there Is no encouragement to 
immediate resumption of unrestrained 

Ugg Exchange business.
will probably be no opposition by Lloyd 

to any plan for helping the members whose 
due entirely to German çommltinents.But 

see how one class of members can

Newg York. October 9.—President Willard’s cir
cular. regarding the new financing of the Baltimore 
and Ohio says: "The market for other securities not 
having been favorable In the recent past, it became 
necessary for the company to Issue short time notoe 
for Its requirements.

Uy better,
will increase, and thén 

price of excahnge will decline gradually and natural
ly. Meanwhile the pool will act as a balance wheel 
to prevent violent advances or violent declines, 
hold a steady market on which calculations can be 

is the present consideration."

CM WILLlAMa-TAYLO*. Gee. Mss 
HTHWAITK. Aset. Ce». Menu 
aada end London, England, for 

Dominion Gov

!îcele'arKsjï^au::
IDLANDi

The issue of such notes at 
present outstanding amounts to $11.009,000 matur
ing June 1st. 1911.

"With the exception of the first mortgage, which 
provides for a further leeue of $1,000,000 of bonds each 
year for nine years, the several mortgagee of the 
company afford no provision for future requirements. 
Consequently there has been under consideration for 
some time past a plan for making a mortgage covering 
the entire system and subsidiary lines under which 
bonds may be Issued to retire existing indebted 
as It matures and to provide funds needed from time 
to time for additions to and extension of the 
panles railroad and property necessary for further 
development of important territory occupied by 
lines and to care for the constantly expanding trafi 
flc."

To

Ï tiwblea are 
?5lt le difficult to
§L hdped and the others ignored.
£ The Stock Exchange Committee argues that the 
S current troubles are all the result of the war de-

?/‘’whether these are direct losses caused by German 

commitments or Indirect as resulting therefrom Is 
^ The decision of the Exchange Commit-

idle cars decrease.
New York, October 9.—The American Railway As

sociation reports that the net surplus of idle freight 
cars on United States and Canadian lines on October 
1st totalled 181,027 cars; a decrease of 6,022 from Sep
tember 16th.

■

ÜS3S; equal to 12.89 on the $•,- 
500,000 common stock, was available after paying 
the Bond Interest and dividends on the preferred

to maintain prices at the official list of July 30 
IE g preventing important business. The Stock Ex- 

Swigs official price list is completely useless, as the 
Bye prices are about 10 per cent, lower.

The Indian discount market is noteably lower. 
E American exchange, however, is working badly, 
1 though improvement is predicted as soon m a num- 

F her of urgent maturities have been arranged. Am-
I «ricin bankers in anticipation of lower rates to re-
I iuK from the gold pool operation neglected to re

mit buy demand bills, hoping to secure better terms 
F nier through cable transfers. They now find they 
I * misjudged the situation and are covering;
I The woollen and boot trades are booming as a re

mit of government orders.
Gold is still accumulating here, the Bank of Eng

land reporting a further Increase of £3,840,308 in its 
I gold holdings. This brings the total bullion up to 

the exampled figure of £66,666,916, which is a full 
£80,000,000 above the total of a year ago. Further
more, the bank received £1,476,000 in bar gold and 
£108,000 in American coin. These amounts are not 

Included in the return, but will show next week. The 
f ; bank's gold includes American shipments to Ottawa.

Brazilian exchange is showing signs of improve- 
r ment owing to the recent gratifying financial ar- 
fe rangements. The Bank of England rate has not 
| changed. Private rates in Lombard Street are 8% 

to 3Î4 per cent, for ninety day acceptances.
Yesterday’s subscriptions to the treasury bill of- 

[j fering was disappointing. It now appears that the 
average rate was very close to 8% per cent.

An Indication of the expert view of the

After all payments the company had $109,948 to 
add to surplus, making a total of $582,466.

The retiring Board of Directors was re-elected as 
follows: Sir H. Montagu Allan, C. R. Hosmer, W. A. 
Blank* H. S. Holt, P, B. Gordon, Geo. E. Drummond, 
Shirley Ogllvle, Charles Chaput, and A. M. Nanton.

The profit and loss account for the year compar
ed with those for 19X2-1918 and*-•- -t. '> V t • n »;.*• -, •

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENTS :!MEXICO. D. F. NEW YORK CENTRAL BONDS
yourCommittee of the Montreal Stock Exchange Desiree 

They Shal eeBtnS IBG MFW CWW WF1 
They Shall Be Sent in Promptly.

Fruits of Their Sales Efforts.
Members of Syndicate Will Now Experience Full

AESTABLISHED New York, October 9.—*W!th the unanimous 
sent of the members, the underwriting syndicate 
formed laat April, covering the $40.000,000 of the New 
York Central refunding and improvement 4% per 
cent, bonds which expires October 11th. has been 
extended subject to termination on ten days’ notice 
by the syndicate managers, J. P. Morgan A Company.

From now on the members of the syndicate will 
have their allotments reduced by the full amount of 
bonds that they sell Instead of having their sellings 
pooled for the benefit of all. 
the full fruits of their efforts in selling bonds.

It la understood that four-fifths of this first block 
of new New York Central bonds has been disposed 
of by the syndlacte. leaving approximately $8,000,- 
000 yet to be sold.

MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY1911-12 is as follows: 
1013 1912

.... $681,948 $676,784 $621,481
. 132,000 105,000 106.000

So many companies have neglected to send the 
announcements respecting their dividends to the 
Montreal Stock Exchange that the secretary, Mr. 
John Miller, has been instructed to issue the follow
ing statement:

"The Governing Commmittee of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange wish to bring to your attention the fact 
that, although the Exchange Is at present closed to 
floor transactions, the regulation calling for the 
prompt notice of declaration or deferring of dividends 
remains in force.

"Notice of such declarations or otherwise must be 
sent to the Assistant Secretary Immediately they 
are made, by letter from local companies, and by 
wire from those outside of the city."

:

: OF HAMILTON Profit ... New York. October 9.—The reported movements of 
currency this week indicate a gain in cash by the 
banks of $11.203,000.
Banks received from Interior 
Shipped to Interior ... ...
National Bank Notes sent to Washington 

for redemption ...
Gain from the Interior 
Gold exports to Canada _

:Bond Interest .. .
♦40 ;

Office: - HAMILTON
♦♦♦

ithorized - .

id Up

Balance............
Pref. dividend ..

.. $449,943

.. 140.000
$471.734
140,000

$416,481
140,000

$18,660,009
... 4,644,000

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,UUU

'Balance ...............
Com. dividend. ..

. $809,048 
. 200,000

$331.734
200,000

>276,481
200.000

849,000 
14.114,009 
6,900,000

Ordinary disbursements by sub-Treasury. 9,268,000 
Payments by banks for customs Internal

This allows members

Surplus ... . 
Written off ...

... $109.943 $131.734
169.694

$ 76,481

revenue, etc. .............. ............... 6.274,000
Showing a gain on eub-Treasury operations of $2/»
989,000.

Surplus ...............
Previous surplus

......... $109,943

.......... 472,628
•$37,960
610,483

$ 76,431
434.061 This made net gain of $11,203,000.THE STERLING EXCHANGE HIGHER.

New York, October 9.—A further advance Is re
corded in sterling exchange with the demand occas
ioned by the near approach of the end of the Brit
ish moratorium and a general scarcity of new ex
change making In shape of grain and cotton bills. 
Demand bills rose to 4.97% to 4.97% and cable trans
fers to 4.98; to 4.98%. Continued desire to convert 
marks into dollars has forced rate for both checks 
and câblés to 91%. Francs were quoted 6.04 for ca
bles and 6.06 for checks.

TIME MONEY TRIFLE BETTER.
New York. October Time money is in trifle bet

ter supply owing to betterment of banks’ position os 
result of continued inflow of currency from the In
terior. Practically all fresh lending In being done 
at 7 per cent. The only activity in call loan 
ket is renewal of outstanding loans at and 8 pej
cent., through some institution, who otherwise Selling at Opening Wm Prompted by Lower Lhrer- 
charge 8 per cent., ere cmcedlng sperm 1 rate of 7 ' pool C.blM-He.vy Offering, by W..t.rn 
per cent, in.ti.nc» of well margined loan.. El.v.tor Intere.t.-For.ign New.

Bulllah.

Total surplus............. $682,466
•—Deficit.

$472,523 $610,488

IRIMIÏÏ IE KEYNOTE 
OF THE MVS M MKTC3ÏÏBS INDUSTRY IN COM 

MICHT BE MUCH WORSE
JP $1,000,000.00

1,250,000.00
182,547.61>fits

Ify»d Office: TORONTO money
situation here is the fact that thp London and 
Southwestern Railway offered £1,000,000 6 per cent, 
bonds at 99%, which naturally brings similar high- 

|. grade securities down to the same basis.

W. D. ROSS 
General Manager

AL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

Mr. A. O. Dawson Reviewing Conditions Thinks It 
Possible That Embargo on Dyestuffs May be 

Raised by the Government.
“The cotton Industry ire- this country Is not boom-

Ins at present," .aid Mr. ‘A. O. Dawaon, managing (Specl.l Staff Ccrrp.ppnd.tico ) Chlcagn, October ».-Th„ cour,e of wheat price,
director of the Canadian Cottons. Ltd., to the Jour- to-day was irregular, with heaviness evident In the
nal of Commerce to-day. Winnipeg. October «I, The Winnipeg market opened la,“ Ending. Selling was prompted at the opening

“We are now running short time In all our milia, I a trifle down but steady. Good buying demand was / by disappointing Liverpool cables.

WINNIPEG GRALi MARKETTORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) •-’Toronto. October 9.—The cash "wheat situation to

day was somewhat stronger following the firmness 
shown on the western markets at last night’s close.
Domestic trade whs fair but cable bids were unwork
able. Manitoba oats advanced one cent, the Ontario 
grain, however,, continuing easy. Ontario wheat was 
not offering very freely the result, it was believed, of 
farmers being too busy on the land to make delivery.
The Ontario flour situation was unchanged. Manitoba 
grades were steady. Mlllfeeds were fairly active and 
firm. Barley was easy in tendency.

Quatitions—Manitoba wheat, lake ports, old crop No.
1 northern $1.16%; No. 2 northern $1.14; new crop,
No. 1 northern $1.14%; No. 2 northern $1.12.

Manitoba oats, new crop, No. 2 C. W. 65c, No. 3 C. W. j make large purchases in these unsettled times, but 
53c, bay ports. Ontario oats, new, outside,
46c. Ontario wheat, No. 2, car lots, $1.06 to $ 
aide, according to freights.

v inter state commerce to investigate.
Washington, October 9. — Inter-State Commerce 

Commission In accordance with a Senate resolution 
j has announced its intention to institute Investigation 

into production, transportation 
crude petroleum. No date or place is specified.

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS DIVIDEND.
■ . The Montreal Tramways Company has declared its 
f. rcïular quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, on the 

common stock, payable November 
era of record October 15th.

<A MINERAL OUTPUT.f
roductlon for Alaska In 1913 had a 
994, according to the United States 
y. Of this amount, $15.626,813 is to 
e gold mines. This makes the total 
oduction of Alaska up to the close 
>40. In addition to this nearly $17,- 
copper and over $2,000,000 worth of 
produced in Alaska.—U. S. Geologi-

mm
This was ab-

but expect that we will be able to keep them going expressed from the start by millers, exporters and the ■ worbed without material declines, but the demand
In this way through the winter. We have not cut trade generally. This movement lifted the market waH not sufficient to bring about substantial ad-

elovator Interests contributed * 
Cables were mixed but tended ll<,|lVy offertn*«- The Interior movement was small-

Octoher wheat opened 1% down. 1 er- a,ld fore,#n news was of a generally bullish char-
whereas December opened at a % advance. The j :ic,er The trading was without noteable feature, and
main bullish influence came from the phenomermlly |nt times very slow, 

light receipts.

:
and marketing of B

salaries or reduced staffs In any Instance as yet, 
dhd I don't expect that we will have to. Our orders 
for delivery beginning December let, haye been fair. 
Early orders showed a big falling off, but late plac
ing orders and repeats have brought up the season’s 
total to a fair figure, although smaller than the av
erage. Jobbers and merchants are not disposed to

about half a cent, when dullness 
advance was loot, 
to conservatism.

Westernvarices.ensued and the

2nd, to eharehold-
To-day’s cars were 728 against 1,660 i Thfi corn market off after registering gains

last year, and cars In sight are only 425, a very sharp j of about # Th,e advance was due to buying
falling off. U. 8. markets were stimulated by the ! ln*P,re<1 by further unfavorable weather reports and 

Cash demand was ex- rumor8 of ax^°n ,r,flulry. Offerings of new com were 
cellent from millers and exporters, all grades of wheat llght and Benl,ment was rather bullish. In the late 
were wanted and oats had another good period of in- <rad,n* offer*ti*» increased and values worked to levels 
qulry, particularly from exporters. Barley was In ,’,lghtly be,ow yesterday's finals. y
fair demand, flax, notwithstanding an upturn In the Tra<*,nr in oats was light and featureless. Frae* 
market, had few friends. Winnipeg wheat opened U°naI advanco waa loat **> the late trading under 

By noon Oc. .tool 107%;;hed,e

Dec. 109% and May 116%. a decline from yesterday'» Ch,c*«0 of price»:—
close of % to %c.

I INVINCIBLE ALLIES.
hold the sea. we can not be vitally 
isia,* owing to her vast area and 
men and horses, is almost equally 

ese two gréât Empires, ruled by 
most dogged of the European races, 
:entury ago, and must rise superior 
the effort to save it to-day.—Lon-

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES ;!, 45c to j stocks throughout the country are, low, and 
1.08 but- ! people have to be clothed there should be a good 

American corn—Fresh ' ,ate business forthcoming. More cheerful news from

same influence, light receipts.

Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh„ & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Exchange Build- 
Ing. Halifax. shelled, No. 2 yellow 78%c, c.i.f. the bay. 

corn,- 79c~to 80c Toronto.
Canadian | Europe would undoubtedly stimulate trade in all

Peas, No. 3, $1.16 to $1.25, | 
car lots, outside, nominal. Rye, No. 2, 78c to’80c, out
side, nominal.
63c to 67c, nominal, 
wholesale!, Windsor to Montreal.

Ï Miscellaneous :
Acadia Sugar, Pref....................

Do., ordinary ........................
Brandram-Henderson. Com.

[ East Can. Sav. and Loan .

East. Trust Co............................
Mar. Nall. Pref.. with 40 p.c.

Alar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref...........
N. S. Underwear, Pref...............

Do., Cora.....................................
Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref. .. 
Trinidad Electric............... ..

Asked. Bid. Mr. Dawson expressed himself as satisfied with 
Barley, good malting barley, outside the position his company found Itself In at the pre- 

Rollcd oats, per barrel, $6.75, 8ent time in view of the unsettled trade conditions 
Millfeed, car- ! and the depressed 

lots, per ton, bran, $23 to $25. shorts $26 to $27. Mid- throughout the world. Business is not active, but 
tilings $28 to $30, good feed flour $30 to $32. Manl- > h,s company was prepared to accept its share of the

On- burden Canada was called upon to bear. All the mills

.... 100 95 unchanged to %c lower.e* 60 -‘1
80 26AND AND GERMANY.

he war, the British Tariff Commis- 
i an official report, there has been 
a market for £40,000,000 worth of 
)f which three-quarters, or about 
sted of manufactures, and at the 
is a cessation of the improtation 
Kingdom of £66,000.000 worth of 
)f which nearly three-fourthe, or 
, consisted of German manufac-

state of the cotton industry Oats opened % to %o higher and 
by noon gained % to %c more. Flax opened % to lc 
up but slumped l%c by noon.

Cars Inspected October Si- 
Grade.

Yesterday 
2 p.m. Close.

• î............. 146 140
-High.163 158 Wheat:—

Dec................109%
May . . . 116%

Dec. . , . 67%
May .... 70% 

Oats:—
Dec. , , . 48%
May . * » . 61%

com. stock
toba flour, first patent, $6.60 in jute bags, 
tario flour, winter, 90c per cent., patents $4.40 to $4.60. had been very busy for a time on supplies for the

Overseas Contingent, and the best material and 
workmanship possible had been put into these goods 
which had *>een supplied at a bare working profit. 
No further orders had yet been received for supplies 
for subsequent contingents, but they were prepared 
to turn out any quantity on short notice, 
of the depressed conditions In the cottqp industry In 
Great Britain he thought it unlikely that Canadian 
mills would receive any contracte through the British 
War Office.

110%

116%
109%
116%

108%
116%

109%
115%-

100 98
1914. 1913.

1,208
102% 100 Montreal or Toronto, freight in bulk, nominal. Coni, 

meal, yellow, 98 pound sacks, $2.66 to $2.76.
Wheat.........
Oats..............
Barley ... . 
Flax ...... ,

62498
«*% 67% «7% 6T%181 20086 80 70% 70 70% 70%43 8696 90 WOOD PRESERVATIVES.

The war in Europe will probably have an adverse 
effect upon Canada's Forest Products Laboratory 
recently established at McGill University, as well 
as upon the one or two creosotlng plants established 
throughout the country. Creosote, used as a wood 
preservative, is derived from coal tar. Heretofore 
Germany and England have jupplied the United 
States and Canada with over sixty per cent, of the 
creosote used. In Canada, the industry has not as
sumed any large proportions, although the railroads 
are gradually using creosote to preserve their ties, 
while the Forest Products Laboratory at McGill is 
undertaking to further the use of wood preserva-

In the United States, there are ninety-four creo- 
soting plants, with an aggregate annual capacity of 
300,000,000 cubic feet of timber. Last year, how
ever, about» 163,000,000 cubic feet were treated, of 
which only 106,000,000 were pregnated with creo
sote, the balance being treated with sine chloride. 
Of the- amount consumed, amounting to 108,000,000 
gallons used, 66,000,000 gallons were imported, the 
balance being produced in the United States. It is 
thought perhaps the cutting off of coal tar creosote 
will tend to develop the greater use of wood tar 
creosote, which is manufactured from certain hard 
wood and resinous woods. Already. there are some 
10.000,000 gallons of this creosote produced each 
year in the United States. Another preservative ex
perimented with is sodium fluoride. It is just pos
sible that the war will force the substitution of other 
preservatives, ’and that instead of it working an in
jury to the people of this continent, It will tend to 
develop new and local industries.

23 6671
48% 48% 48% 48%

Brandram -Henderson, 6 p.e»
Eastern Car. 6 p.c.......................

p.c................

61%In view 61% 61%Totals .... ... ,
Cars in sight 426.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan have had more rain. 

Alberta more clear cool weather. The forecast gives 
mild and showery weather except in Alberta, which 
Is promised fair and warmer weather.

61%— ... 721 1,669®7% 98
100 95ERS FROM “THE CITY.”

largest of our joint stock banks,” 
icial Times remarks, "the London 

Lloyds, we understand that al
and 800 men from each institution 
lied themselves for active servie* 
consideration is being shown to 
is Boards and their places are be-

Mar. Nall. «
N. 8. S. and C., 6 
Porto Rico Tel.
Bfrnfleld’s. Ltd..

Liverpool, October 9.—Wheato losed off Id 
%d from Thursday. Oct, 8s 4d. Dec., 8s •%d. 

Corn closed off %d from Thursday, Oct, 6s 7%d.

100 to up96
p.c. Deben. Stock . 

6 P c............. ...................

98
106 100 Regarding the dyestuffs shortage, Mr. Dawson said 

the situation was very acute. He said, "At present 
our stocks of these materials are In good shape, but 
the prospects for procuring further supplies when 
wanted are far from encouraging.
Canadian embargo on German goods is concerned 
our Government will In all probability make 
tlons in the case of dyestuffs and chemicals, which 
are practically all to be obtained in Germany, but 
now there is the German embargo on exports to 
Canada to be taken into consideration.

95 H
S

another new haven suit.
,0c,ober 9-The Tribun, to’d.y pub- 

road " "rlh* '"ect that th« Now H»von Rall-
‘'■•«d,U»v«bS.™ COVer,1'e00'°M

I. ,ate Governor Hill
'This is

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 96.TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS
So far as the

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

The Consolidated Mining A Smelting Company of 
Canada, Limited, ore receipts at Trail Smelter tor 
week ending October 1, 1914, and from October 1, 
1918, to date, in tons:

Company's Mines—
Centre Star •«

on a note 
found among the effects of the 

of Maine, but which
iBESTOS DOORS.
which look like ordinary doors of 
are a jiew kind of fire protection, 
h a centre cure of wood or metal, 

An oak or otb«

upon the
Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared 
for the quarter ending the let October, 1914. and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office in this 
City and Its Branches on and after MONDAY,
2nd day of November, 1914, to iharcholders of 
of the 2$rd of October, 1914.

was marked :
not my property.”

v\
AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS. 

eW Tork clearing, tm.126.866,

™iph?aHn*8' *2°'312’6M; d«~».

Shipments
are being received In the United States, brought out 
In neutral vessels, but this trade is all in the hands 
of German - American firms and it is through them 
we have to make our purchases. Available stocks 
In Canada are about exhausted and prices 
very high level, adding greatly to the cost of 
factoring and equalising any decline there has been 
in the price of raw cotton.

ith asbestos, 
a surface finish, so that they seem 
lit in case of fire the small amount

the- „ 3.762 
4.38» 
1,099

171,310
80.622
30,817

Le Rot.........a«rM» 1104,076,-
Sullivan ...
Maestro ..
St. Eugene .... ... ...
Molly Gibson ... ... . .
Highland ...
No. One ., .
Silver King .
Richmond -Eureka
Ottawa.............. .
Other mines ....

neer would not affect their Gre
ch more than would a heavy coat

By Order of the Board,clearings $24,446,889; decr^$£”3.- 708
1,266
1,130
4,138
6,202

16,286

137. O. P. 8CHOLFIBLD,
General Manager

SHOULD Toronto, 2»tb September, 1914.READ “THE HUMAN SLAUGHTER- 
HOUSE.”

eieadetib*dedb»dbi«saB’!jb*E$ieesi Canadian users of dye
stuffs and chemicals are facing a serious situation 
at the present time.

* The brief

•gainst 
*** few
0,°w people it M ** “T* ln th« im«toatlon
“» T„. ne J. t ^ ln deta‘l *** liter-
much l„ M"8*Wf corrMpond.pt too
MM>lct bi, ab6enc.°m!°Utl tbe »reMnt
«««ng » pon m,y ereve"‘ our tnm
*• firo.d ~ PPrMlt,OD 01 th="- Vlor.-Lon.

677 NOTICE Is hereby given thet VIowmount Load 
Company, Limited, a body politic and corporator 
having Its principal place of business in the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at its next session, for the follow
ing purposes; the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters, Patent of the said Company! to permit 
it to carry op generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all the powers that it has ob
tained by Its Charter, the said act to confirm an# 
ratify the gsganixatlon of the company, the issu* of 
its stock agi the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Estate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of eels of August 27th, 191*. toys deeds of Mi# 
of Septmébw 144b. 1914. and for .11 other puryoM ^ 
«hfttso—*r relût in* to tb-M pr—nti

, "7 GEORGE PARC,

S«r-Ury-tr*»u»w ef tte-t «pun. -

Montreal. September »th. lit*

«
•'The raw cotton market la un—ttled and prie— 

are lower than for years.
off greatly owing to the war and as this year’s crop 
is a bumper one the mills In neutral countries are 
facing a big proposition. Increasing the 
tlon of the raw material in those countries is the 
only method of affording premanent relief. The 
“buy-a-bale-of-cotton"
might stimulate holding for a time, but the only real
ly effective method Is to stimulate consumption by 
using cotton wherever possible. Acreage will pro
bably, be curtailed next year and by this means a fair 
price level will probably be maintained.”

Mr. Dawson said that the Canadian Cottons. Ltd., 
were making a big effort after export trade and that 
they were ln a position to do a good business in that 
direction. , Colored goods are in demand owing to 
the dyestuffp shortage. He thought that good busi
ness would be done in South America, Australia and 
even, la the United State» in these lines. V

)F COMMERCE—the 289I 1466Congumption has fallen 73,522
>oa :

Total 9,706 386,951
consump-

OF COMMEKCE NEW YORK BONDS.

New Tork, October 9.—New Tork City new 6*e are 
quoted:
Maturity.

movement in the States
A TONGUE-TWISTER.

GOLD AT LONDON Chlef librarian George H. Locke, who returned re-
Lonflon, October » —The Bank f it cently to Canada from England, brought back with—— «wrens rr.r ~ rrrr-^r
K - _______Such skill for sewing shirts our shy young sister

I Garter ,^rilhelm i* about to lose his rhh shews.
ban. but let bim not despair - Roy&1 8<>£ne aoldiers send epistles, say they’d sooner sleep
^^f0re h‘-

i :;,s eartere- ^ ®n he won’t Than wear the saucy short shirts for soldiers Sister
Susie sews.

Bid. Asked. Last Sales
103

106%

1917 ...... ro2^ ioj%
•............. 101% 101%

100% 100%

1916 ...........
1916

NEW HAVEN BON03.

Boston, October 9.—City of New Haven sold $190,- 
000, 4% per cent. 80-year Park bonds to N, C. War
ren A Company of that city at 106.40, or about 4.1? per 
cent, basis.
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™"™ ""Am, Mi IT Sir^ MMi PRICE IIICEDJIB) MTB
Aldred Company, by Great Increaie 

In Business, Made Op Revenue 
Loss in One Year

- fi mgm -rr&AS*

urteenth Annual Report of the Directors of the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited, for the 

Year Ended 31st August, 1914

F.r.lSn Bu.ineM Hu Bun Principally AfUeUd In 
G.rmany and Ru.pla, But Net Earning. Net 

Likely to be Serieuely Hurt.

The editor of the Wall Street Journal 
"Aa an owner of some of the stock of the Mcr.cn - 
thaler Linotype, Co.. I want to ask your opinion on 

J exchanging It . for eome more speculative stock, so 
lulled, was j that In case of an early termination of the present 
President. European war. I would enjoy a greater advance In 

Allan, C.V.O., lmy ho,dln*"-'
R. Black. Mr., Antf to the Question he made thin reply: "The 

Heath. Mr. W. P. Fogarty, | stock of the Mergemhaler Linotype Co., le closely 
held and does not suffer from email fluctuations on 
the stock market. Even on the laqt day the New 
York Stock Exchange was open, none of this stock 

thrown upon the market.
Dulrng the past sit yéars the company has an

nually earned over 21 pèr cent, on the *12,7*9,20* 
capital stock. Durlrig which time It has pt£id 15 per 
cent, annually In dividends. This has left approxi
mately $6,000,000 to be lurried back Into the company's 
treàsury.' • :> ,. ", -o r

The

Almost Every Trip 

GOOD CARGOES BOTH WAYS

was asked:

kli'

ii
1.T'n!in£ïïi£lü*ralr of the. «lureholders of The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company,
« the head office of the Company in Montreal on 8th October. 1814. Mr. C. R. Hoeiiheld

LESSON FOR CONSUMERSin the Chair.
Mr Hm0Se hÎS” kîr“ln‘ M erM Cw R ,.,Ho^mer- Mr- w A Black, Sir Montagu

p' A. M. Nanton. Mr. W R Baker. Mr. Shirl.v Ogilvie, Mr. C.
Ocorge E. Drummond Mr. W. H Evans. Mr. Charles Chaput. Mr. C. M.
M Th.Ab McMurtry. Treasurcr : Mr G. A. Morris, Secretary.

The President submitted the following report and moved Its adoption, 
submitted an“ Sh sh0Wmg thc AMeu *n<r Liabilities of the Company, also profit, for the year, is

bV (>Mk- C“*hi”g >nd Hodgson. Chartered
if1”1 k °t *BM,000JS'X P*r.cei’t- Virât Mortgage Bonds, which were known aa Series "C." the 

of”uring tfhecurtentryearCd d* the CMt of the Medicine Hat flour mill and elevators, were disposed

the ™ <^7p*"y'1 flour mill and elevators at Medicine Hat have been in successful operation 
Company’^Western^nd1 WeififClni5ineas.nVCStrnent b”th « r«‘"d' ^ the Detection

cxT>cnHiî„^mZ!n^LÎ0U4, mK •• clcvai°r! aad other properties are in first class condition. Most 
expenditures are constantly being made to keep them up to the most modern standard of efficiency.
Hithe ^ « the Serened and Common Stock.

Publio Now Knows Tffst Increased Earning» on De
creased Rate» Coma Only by Securing Addi

tional Bueineea and Greater Efficiency 
in Operations.

. No -Definite or Permaneit Schedule Likely , ,, 
certainty of Condition. And Conpo.i.iJ 

Agreement Unllkely-Shi,. M,king G”d*ke 
Time Great Savings in the 

of Iron and Steel.
freights

James E. Alfred,, president of the Consolidated 
Qoo. Electric Light and Power C<5. of Baltimore, In 
thfa annual report to stockholders eald in part:

"Your company entered upon the past fiscal year 
subject to a substantial reduction In rates for both 
bob and electricity ordered by the Public Service 
Cbibmisalon of Maryland on January 3. 1913, and 
made effective July l, 1913. The commission's or
ders reduced the maximum rate of gas from 90 to 
80 cents net per thousand cubic feet and

rate for electricity from 10 to 8% cents per 
kilowatt hour.

N.w York, October 8— The ,oy,,s
Atlantlp and north Pacific ports 

the Panama Canal «lnMi|t, opening ,ot 
traffic August 26 have now been nolficient 
ber to afford a practical general basis „r eeublteh 
Ing .hipping rates, «eye the Mew York jour„a| ol 
Commeree. Regular tariff,, however, such as they, 
filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission 
the rallrohds are not Ukely to be forthcoming 
steamship owner, and operator, are 
Idnally on a competitive basl, ana th, co„aitlolu 
are no new and uncertain that the freightage., 
dealing with offers of cargo 
cumstances. The usual rules 
and what the traffic will bear 
full play. Rates

through 
commerdy

the north

IK
in nun.

company's fiscal year ended September 8Q; and 
It Is believed that" the company suffered very little 
during the past year from the European war. How 
much this really amounted to will bek nown

(Signed) CHAS. R. HOSMER, President.October 8th. 1914.1 the maxi-
21st of this month,' at the annual meeting of the 
stockholders held on that date, 
will be off some from the 21.6 

j It Is thought that they will be

th, ÊïïÆSS® sale, in

and comr’c,i",m:
Lcen hïmhJnhe«;SI all our plants have been carefully gone over, and the cost of all renewals and up-ji* Per cent, 
ueep nas been written off as usual against earnings : r ■
, int°ur North-west has not resulted in as large a crop as the preceding year, the r° *!??,,?„ 1 haa been Principally affected in
1*2» vï»? »s satisfactory, and the total monetary return should equal, if not exceed, that of I y and Ruas,a- B“t the business of these two

1 y®lpnf hJT ,oi?«n9I1lrab e ,a.rCa- suJcrÿ very severely from drought and heat, but the Dominion countries is suth a Small percentage of the comnan 
n 1 JV ,jlas ta^cn ma,VCr,,n.hand, and are furnishing Feed where necessary to enable those total business that the net P.minM

ass^tance to prepare the land this Fall and seed for Spring sowing. It is to be hoped that the ously hurt from thi g 111 ot be serl*
ill make the most of the present opportunity to pu under seed the greatest possible area, for T„.. “ th,s 80urne

demand for grains of all kinds will be very great from this side of the Atlantic rakln8 the above facts into consideration, it hard- 
trhimaiüiSI tW leVel at lca8t aether crop year. Our recent advices from ‘y seema an• advisable thing to make the exchange of 
this policy is being carried out by our farmers, and favorable weather has pre- a stock where Vu, dividend is reasonably sure, to

something more speculative, when

While net earnings 
per cent, of last year, 

in the neighborhood1 of

as the 
forking indiv.The fact that your company has been able to re

cover, within one year, the greater part of the loss 
occasioned by the reduction in rates must not, how
ever, be misconstrued, for your (company has been 
deprived of the additional profits for this year which 
would otherwise have resulted from 
crease of business secured.

‘‘Your management feels that the last year’s 
of your company wil demonstrate to

are
on the immediate clr. 
of demand and 8Upply 

are accordingly u
are liable to be changed at any mo 

ment and vary In some cluses of comnrndlti,,'with 
every trip, so that only actual ,pplkatlc„ ""
fleers can afford paid,nee for ,„ten,lnK shipw„ 

Several considerations

the great in-GO
t

the public that 
Increased earnings on decreased rates can be secured 
only by the most aggreslsve methods of securing àd- 
dltlonal business and greater efficiency in operation.”

The report for the yepr ende June 30, 1914, com
pares as follows:

to the War the 
and prices are like 
the West indie 
vailed for Fall

ate that t 
Fall ploughing.

The foUowmg gentlemen were elected Directors of the Company for the ensuing year:Mr C BM<sS, Mrn HCS *r Ao U!tk' Mr Charles (Jhaput, Mr. George E. Drummond, ;8er Ul" ",ar' bel"K prolonger for
M AnriB Vfo«r« rvÂi. Hr W ¥ri,Ck R- Hosmer, Mr. A. M. Nanton, Mr. Shirley Ogilvie.

And Mcssis. Creak, Cushing and Hodgson were appointed Auditors 
At a subsequent meeting of Directors the following officers were appointed:

I make it unlikely that
uniform tariff of freight rates will 
for a long time to be brought about
_ . , come* ,f at all. Legislation at
Washington ahd Congressional inquiries 
investigation have a4I acted 
action

■ there is a dan- 
some months to

'ind judicial
,L >3 a check upon joint
through shipping conferences, 

existed In almost every part of the 
old trade routes. The European 
violent interruption In important 
tions and developments 
advantage of thé

1914. 191Î. 1912.
• • $6,400,896 $6,114,973 $6,466,187

• •• 3,067,074 3,151,792
1,676,025 

891,662 810,672
460,000 
300,000
104.362 204,857

The balance sheet of the Consolidated Gas, Electric 
Light and Power Co. of Baltimore, as of June 30, 
1914, shows assets as follows:

Plant and equipment, $42,836,692; Investments in 
stocks and, bonds, etc., $2,324.697; construction work, 
$201,643; cash, $739,147; accounts and notes receiv
able, $1,090,883; materials

II Total income 
Net....................NSW TARIFFS SUSPENDED.

Washington. October 9.—The Interstate Commerce 
Commission has suspended from October 18th until 
April 18th, 1916, the hew thrifts of the Loillsvllle and 
Nashville and other roads

A.
world ..I..,,- the: 2,822,399

1,405,126
Z44.760
455,627

Surp. after charges.. 1,499,386
Dividends .. .. war has «-•ffected 

shipping
especially désigna,I , 

new waterway for

BALANCE STATEMENT. 31st AUGUST. 1914. 

ASSETS. '• take 
world's

Depreciation .. .. 
Special reserve .. 

Balance...............

460,000
125,000
22,824

containing increased rates 
$ 54.684.07 I °n jtgrlcultural implements, lumber and other Com-

88,584.55. modltles » carloads front Cincinnati and other Ohio' 
!«4 5™u!f‘mCr'>"lnS' St. Louts; Memphis and other points 
1,234,479.14 , to Mtddlesboro and other points in Kentucky

' Cash on hand a 
•Bills Receivable

t land at Bank............ commerce.
Keen Competition

No one knows how long the disturbance 
merce and peacefulStables, Plant. Barges and Office Equipment..

Investments ................................

Possible.

with comm and Ten49,470.00
197,050.28

commerce will last Hnd
steamship owners In the domestic ami foreign .hip
ping trade who are, able-to utilize the canal at ence 
cannot put out of sight the possibilities of the Wn, 
eat competition which will have to 
conclusion of the

Current Assets $3,153,998.14 : STARTINGj THE SYSTEM.
Washington, October ^Officials of the Chicago 

He?ervg Bank will confer Vlth the Federal Reserve 
Epard here to-day as.to perfecting the organisation 
and startirig the system.

R rr m te- " a,ter„po«rs and Mill Plants in Montreal, Winnipeg, Fort 
William and Medicine Hat; Elevators in Manitoba. Allxrta and 
Saskatchewan; Property in St. John, N.B., and Ottawa, as at 31st 
August, 1913.....................................................

*ddCCalgMyngInterior0E|adttornSet0 Warehouse at

and supplies, $910,324; 
work in v progress, $26,666; sinking funds, $205,061; 
sundry deferred charges, «69,081; total. «48,394,028. 
•.Liabilities — Common stock, «10,437,434; preferred. 

«6.138,654; bonds, «28,746,322; notes payable, *427,- 
S»6; accounts payable, *312,641; unpaid wages, *3b'- 
836, accrued interest

be met at thi

The relations of the transcontinental 
the canal are

$5.891.407 88 railroads to
still obsçure. So far as thc all-water 

route can be compared with the 
road carriage for the cost of freight' it 
been conclusively shown, that the 
of water carriage and tije elimination of

236,202.04 cross-continent rail-is- 6,127,609.92
25,591.75Investments for Officers' Pension Fund.................

Goodwill................................................................................. CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINES. „
New York, October 9.—Chas. F. Rand has 

as president and director of Consolidated 
Mines Company and its subsidiary, 
meet October 20 to elect his successor.

has alreadyon bonds, etc,, $528,180; divi-
1.00 greater cheapnessdend payable July 1, 1914, $156,561;

$125,000; sundry reserves, accruals, etc., $413,446; 
reserve for depreciation, amortization, etc., $669,776- 
deferred liabilities, $178,040; profit and 
$1,324,280. Total, $48,894.028.

special reserve,resigned 
Copper 

The directors

; transship
ment enable rates to be reduced far below those that 
have hitherto prevailed. Much freight is therefore 
likely to be diverted from the land 
steamship carriers have also had in mind the 
that there will be surplus volume of 
will fall to 
oij goods for
slrabte wDuting. In the Pacific Const trade the 
are all on, the weight basis and follow the railroad 
classification. So far the shipments from 
Pacific .ports, Seattle, Portland, San Francisco aid 
the port of Log Angeles have been well balanced 
by the cargo forwarded from the north Atlantia

$ 9,307,200.81

m LIABILITIES. loss surplus, routes, but theTank of Montreal 
Accounts Payable.............
f revision Jar .Bond Interest and Dividends to'date/ XXliX

A ■ S 863,885.51 
823,367.79 
120,250.00 SUFFERED-LESS LOSS SEATTLE RAILWAY cargo that

their l^Jfineg*. There arc many classe» 
■whlbri the Panama Canal will he a de-

H
Current Liabilities - l ' • ■-• t.- f v’.s—.inn't bitq . <r_

Public Utilities not Affected by‘War in Equal Pro*1,807,503.30

67,231.05
2,350,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,500,000.00

Officers* Pension Fund. ... ..................
£irst Mortgage Bonds............................
Capital Account Preferred Stock.. 
Capital AdCotmt:—Common Stock..

Profit and Loss Account: 
«Amount at credit, 31st August, 1913 
Net Profits for year...................................

Application Will be Made by Receivers for Parmi»- 
•idn to Accept Revamped Plan."

\ii-ïfi .V. . portion' With Other Enterprise».I tho North
Chicago, October 9^—Samuel Insull. 

utilities have suffered less loss in earnings 
of the European war than--other enterprises of 
proportion. Mr, Insull seep nothing to qause change 
in dividend policies of hjs principal companies.

Commonwealth Edison has shown

says public 
as result

Seattle, Wash., October 9.—A 
made in the terms

change has been 
by which William R. Crawford 

and Scott Calhoun, receivers for the Seattle, Renton 
& Southern Railway, will sell that portion of the road 
that is-within the city limits.

« 472.522.84 
581.943.112

Cargoes Coming Eastward.*1.054.466,40Less:
Interest on A .and B- Bonds...........................
Interest on C Bonds (9 months).. ...
Dividends oh Preferred Stock......................
Dividends on Common Stock.......................

... j . .. a substantial in
crease throughout the year thus far. Public service 
and Peoples Gas Co. have followed the same course, 
although tb a slightly lesser degree. Chicago Elevat
ed’s August and September earnings decreased 

582,466.46 slightly, but the year to date Increased around 2 pc
*9 307 onrr si I The lnSU" co™Panto» outside of Chicago, gained 
»-MU/,-lit). 81 around 14 p.c.. during the past thro months, follow

ing 20 p.d. Increase during May'aSK
• • .<lr -

The cargoes coming eastward consist mainly of 
lumber, flour, wheat, salmon, and fruits where re
frigerating apparatus is available. All Bos tern can
ned goods are forming an important class of ship
ments for the Pacific Coast, and a big business has 
been started by the canal between Baltimore and

A recent plan provided for the initial 
$200,000 in municipal street railway bonds, 
4% p.c. interest, and an 
of. the gross earnings for twenty-five 
remaining $1,400,000 of the purchase price, 
of (3fe property to pass to the city whether

*1,750,000.00 $105,000.00 
600,000.00 27,000 00

2,000,000.00 140,000 00 
2,500,000.00 200,000 00

payment of
bearing

annual payment of 25 p.c.
years on the 

the title-
2,000 00

*0,850.000.00

ties: ... . . s 
per under Discount

Portland, which has in some degree supplanted the 
overland shipments from Iowa.

Taking the general average reduction in freights 
from the schedule tariff of the transcontinental rail
roads, one of the freight agents of tho steamship 
companies engaged in the trade placed it at 40 per 
cent. At the office of the American - Hawaiian 
Steamship Company it was stated that the maximum 
reduction on the rates which prevailed over the Te-

I such Payment liquidated the remaining indebtedness.
Under the new plan the receivers will accept 20 

! P-c- of the Kr°ss earnings for twenty-eight years in
stead of 25 p.c. for twenty-five years. Application 

to the court for per- 
as revamped. An ordin- 

ance providing for the purchase will th#»n Croat Britain andI Prune, have given permfosfon by the clty Council and i,
Mr HarborT eitheron r" Prl"ZSeSS‘n CTCll,e quentlon will be submitted to the
Bar Harbor to either Boston or New York .. ..urK- I tion on November 3.

Indirect Liabi^iti 
* Customers’ Pa

I 584,242 00

Statement 5 2f SMï
CREAK. CUSHING & HODGSON. C. A., Auditors. 

Te rVNSiVÔr7!/îf3.0fk^',®iilYie Flour Mills Company. Limited, Montreal: ScPtember 2«h..lbl4.

Sicned) CREAK, CUSHING A HODGSON. C.A.,

General Grandi, Italian1 Minister of War. 
signed. « ■'••/.• has re- i will be made by the receivers 

mission to accept the plan as

be drawn 
is expected that the

citizens at the elec-
huantepee route was a third, or 33 per cent. The 
10,000-ton boats of this company have already 
brought several million feet of lumber for rough-

EISA STOCKS SINK OVER 
Ef BIUIl IN TEN DAYS

keepsie, and more lumber will be unloosed for Ne» 
York when the Government fixes, a tariff rate for 
deck loads through the canal. In Portland it is con
sidered that the greatest business between that port 
and New York must necessarily be In lumber, and 
that the bulk of the lumber needed by the Eastern 
States will hereafter be supplied by the Oregon- 
Washington forests.

The cost of transport ^of lumber and shingles by 
the Isthmian route was 55 cents per 100 pounds, as 
compared with 85 cents by the overland route. Tho 
water rate has now been cut down by more than a 
half and the rail carriage has been eliminated en
tirely.

'Ul

HUGE MIC DEPOSITS
Auditors.

British Government Sees no Reason Why a Large 
Proportion of Thir1 Money Should Not Be 

Employed in Trade.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYINTERNATIONAL STEAM PUMP Decline Gonerel, but Meet -.enounced in Market, 

Directly Affected by the War—Depressing 
Effect on American, and Colonials.

Advance In Prloe la Coming, But Will Not Be «U-
fleoted.ln.Retail _ Distribution.

Blake end Knowles Co. Operating in Cambridge, Will 
Pull Away If Means Can be Devleed. London, October 9.—London banks, 

rylns huge deposits on behalf of the public 
Gove» nment sees no

are now Car- Shrinkage which occurred in the market value of 
387 representative stocks on the London Exchange 
during the period of ten days, July 20-30, exceeded 
any previous decline even in the space of 
The London Bankers' Magazine suggests that 
enables one to appreciate the tremendous adverse 
Influences with which London had to 
there came the climax in the shape of closing of the 
Exchange.

During the ten days in question this 
Het of stocks showed a net depreciation 
than £188,000,000, the exact figures being

Aggregate value of 387 representative
securities on July 20. 1914................... £3.370.709,000

Aggregate value of 387 representative 
securities on July 30, 1914.. .» .. 8.182,717,000

.Decrease.......................... . ..
While the decline in values

fft. and the
reason why a large proportion 

of this money should not be employed in trade, 
recognized that trade» requirements for 
must be on a reduced scale, and there should 
fore be an enormous balance capable of being em- 
ployed In furnishing a war loan when the Govern- 

Is desirable to fund the war ex- 
permanerit basis. So far ths war loans 

havs been entirely In the form of short dated Issues.
In some quarters It is suggested that a new bank

ing Institution should be formed under Government 
supervision for the purposs of sncouraglng and as
sisting trade. This ideh does not obtain universal 
support and is naturally opposed by the banking In
terests; but the Impression prevails that owing to the 
many banking amalgamations ln recent years and 
the close understanding that exists between all the 
big banks there la not sufficient competition among 
the large lending institutions, and the formation 
new bank would be of great assistance to 
and manufacturers.

p çya, -j, j. JW
Boaton. October S.—A banker whu Is a “director of 

one of the large biscuit companies of the country 
aays: "It is merely a question of time when the Na
tional Biscuit Co. and the other biscuit

Boston, October fc—‘About 70 per cent, of the 
ferred stock of the Blake A Knowles Pump Co. has 
beten deposited with the Bankers' Trust Co.
York under the recent call of a protective committee 
owning a large amount of the stock. 1 Of the $486,000 
preferred stock outstandl 
of the public $460,566.

The Blake A Knowles Company will puli awiy from 
the International Steam Pump Company owning all Its 
common stock If the preferred holders can devise ways 
and means so to do. The company operates In Cam
bridge.

“ u?d=1l.o?<l teat the Blake Company has (Men 
doing about *2,009,0110 business anpuajly. with ap- 
Wrent earning, of only «««.000. Book and mer. 
cnandlse accounts will alter this situation lftatertally. 
It is believed.

It is 
some time a month, 

thisof New Freight of All Sorts,
companies

too. for that matter, are obliged te advance prices. 
How much and the way in which It is done 
rtmlly important considerations.

All the four chief lines engaged In thc trade are 
seeking freight of all sorts. The Atlantic Pacific 
Steamship Company, of which VV. It. (irace k Co. 
are the general agents, has booked heavily tor its 
steamers, which are making excellent running time. 
The Santa Cruz, which took out a cargo 
tural steel, is bringing her capacity of salmon and is

contend before
ng there was ln the bands ment decides that it 

penditure on aAn advance of 6 
ROT cent, would not be reflected in the retail distri
bution. A larger advance would perhaps make it ne
cessary to cut down the else of thé package, 
ally in certain stable lines where the margin of 
fits Is sniàll. Changé fri retail price would be 
difficult inatter to encompass.

•The time of the advsitce depends on stock of raw 
materials which the National Biscuit Co. had on 
hand when the war broke out. 
chocolate, to mention three of the 
raw materials, are costing 10 to to per cent, more 
then lit July. ■ The exhaustion of the lower-priced 
raw material stocks Inevitably means 
and my Impression is that It will 
cember I." ■

. ;
magazine’s 
of no less

» veri
due here October 16. The Santa Clara made a pas
sage of 16 days and 22 hours from New York to ^an 
Pedra (Los Angeles) and 19 days and two ,;ours 
to San Francisco (the fastest time by two days), 
operators figure on 20 days to San Francisco. > to 
Portland and 30 to Seattle.

Iron grid steel shippers have made a rate from 
Pittsburg to New York and by the canal In Portland, 
Ore., which totals 46 cents, including wharfage anJ 
delivery charges. Of this the rate by way of the can
al, from New York to Portland, is 30 rents. This 

and Great Lakes

The

Flour, sugar and 
most importantThe belief exists In well-informed 

quarters that practically all available funds were 
used in payment of dividends on the Blake A Knowles 
common

....................£187,992,000
was of a most general 

character, scarcely a department escaping the general 
debacle, the collapse wa smoet pronounced in mar
kets directly affected by the chief cause operating— 
namly, the European political crisis. The British 
Funds showed a loss for the month of about £44,000 - 
000, and foreign government securities 
the extent of about £ 47,000,000. Next 

«artfK t , partmente depreciation was specially
capital. It i, also to be recogeteed Rl"Wly mcurttl“- whlch were affected by

wealth ,! face, and owW .oroS, intdîdepî^cê of , nol,ng ,he of thie great decline

trading nation. Great Britain will-tnd^roctly fee, 8t9Ck ««“rltles upon the
th. effectif of' tit. Impoverishment of GeSny £! ""mhl, .7 re “i 4, . " “ “ "*»=»rtant to re-

glum and France. there pro conaeauently many continue. * * "C ”* n Mcuritles haa been a since that datte, with pan occasional Interrupt1™
reaaona why our leglèjàtorp,'banker* and manufac- 17.”!'"‘"I"' ,OVer m,ny >««rs. The the movement has been persistently lot»»»* *
hirers must proceed with groat caution for many t.cted nea l" The 1,st . °r ,tocks was se- that to-day the total shrinkage la no less than If ■*
months to coma - ' leeted naarty elght yaan, ago —narte,,, [n Jeo5o,_ ooo.ooo. „pd the cumulative effect ol thk

fiver depracXattoB cannot b, esagecriteti.

of a 
merchantsstock, which disbursements accrued entirely 

to the International Steam Pump Company 
sole owner of the issue.

an advance, 
come, before De- But It is by no means proved that 

bankfc are riot doing- their duty by their
as the the existing 

... . .. ^ . Cuâtond*»,
and It is certainly not desirable that unwise banking 
competition ehov’.a be encouraged at

compares with the 60.5-cent rail 
rate from Pittsburg to Portland and with Ihc 6i>-cent. 
rail and Lakes rate from New York to Port land

Iron the rail* raie is
INTERCONTINENTAL RUBBER. 

Interoohltoeeuu Rubber-Tear mded JuWJul, *1. 
l**4i ’Oroee «8M71, decree». »17*.«63. Net *«L*|i 
decree». «164,1*0. Dividend. ***.46*. deeraeae *61.- 

■ i&,. Connue «14,621. decrease *101,llg. Frevloti.
Increase *M,«7e. Total mrplue **,- 

Wtt. decregee *1«,4««. Charged off lll.tee. do- 
‘ »“,*»o. Profit and to» eurplu, *a,i*M41. de-

AOREE ON PRICES.

-w wsss mgs
havo agreed updh the following minimum prices for 
five leading locally listed 6 per cent bond 
Clearing House Committee

gave way to 
to those de- 

pronounced In

the present
time or that manufacturers should be urged to enter 
into any risky enterpri

On structural steel and- plate 
80 cents’ and the rail-lakes charge 75.5 
against the 30 cents only charged for the all-water
canal route.

All canned salmon has been diverted from 
ways for the canal route. It Is shipped to N’eW 
York by water and is carried thence as far west as 
Milwaukee at less than the eastbound rail rate-

issues If 
Approves* Common

wealth Edison 97%; Chiacgo Railways First 94; Chi-
------City Railways, 96%; People's Gas 97,
cago Telephone 17%.

the rail-gilt-edged
possessions

and Chi-

,0 «2,000,000. . .......... .................I . I AhRLiCATIoH.1’ --
. -"r* 0-rd,r^„“‘rJ u|^ Chhmro Oetoher «^llllnote Public UUMti* Com-

mleetoa denied application of railroad» of the state 
to Inereaee Inter-state grain rat* ( per cent.

m fOBk
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Remèmbe 
prospers yc 
suffer.s

= Whateve, ne auée 
from him, rather than 
end that he may be al 
make or sell, to the en 
for him and for yourseli

Every Canadian is ; 
every Canadian needs 
need the help of every 
of patriotism and every 
buy only Canadian-made 
to do so and consistent! 
Canadian workman w 
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EVERY CAN 
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MIIS GIVEN TO 
EMI (LOUE!

Demand From England and France fo 
Blankets, iJuck and Underwear is 

Good and Helps Business

OTHER LINFS ARE QUIET
Cotton Goods Trad® Not Disponed to Help Anj 

Movement That Seeks to Hold Price of Cotton 
—General Cotton Goods Market Continues

Dull.

(Exclusive Leased Wirt to Journal of Commerce.)
New Tork. October 9,-Certain line- of the textile

trade have received a marked stimulus from the war. 
I Prance a"d England have been heavy 
I blankets, duck and underwear.
I tiers called for Immediate delivery, which

purchasers of 
Many of these or-

meant that
he sales were made out of stock, but If the demand 

holds up the mills working 
war purposes will have sufficient orders to keep 
busy for some time to 
ta very quiet. The

on goods adaptable for

come, Ip other lines trade 
most hopeful factor Is that 

of the large banks have begun 
Paper again.

to buy commercial 
h»it This VVi11 aid in the re-finandng of

: . fill that are due at the end of this week, and inm- 
tta tnouth. the mtvs tram Southern Jobblne cen

tre* continues of a disturbing character because of 
e number of bouses that are giving notice of 

sue I» extend obligations that 
The cotlon goods trade is 

fu movement that seeks to 
at*ny given figure. Wherever 
” « !°ual character ,
« til smaller ferment 

j battle

are goon due,
not disposed to assist in 
hold the price 0f cotton

such .a movement is 
and designed to help out
no objections ao-e being raised, 

for °<®H'<an4»lIü» agents are » great
Putll , assistance that anything savoring of
meet ",8p3 ">the way „f a.free flow ot the Influ-

Mills are about ready to buy cotton 
toTthe a l6Vel that WiU ^sure freely when it

er m™:rr ™uboiiTis 4 8 1 0 a Baft> |evel the quicker
ties îffej,',^ brth 10 financial and mercantile dr- 
must come In * \ * lne,,ta-b1' re-MlJuitment 
lime „o f„, to the good, bought a short
el*n *2 h0 4('-011 Mlon shirt, needed by for-

12.000 pair, of JT* r clothsl“ 1,6 UmJ Intnaklos 
Ma„ „ .. cotton 1*raTer= tor hospital 

hw< ' ,ona ,re current
ttbm’J Kan< Unlerw»r for
SÏT; ia dlrricult to confirm ,-here 
^«tve been given

“4 unroJn”1 KO0ls m’rk«te continue dull

■orearoT"' Buy"* placing bu=l„e.„ 
em K'«»t.rton wav iron we.tern

,l,Ue the,e ls "telnesa
emO, J3'*” BeCt,0nOtlte

M ve,7 quiet.
“tored

that

purposes, 
of large inquiries for 
commercial purposes 

actual or-

in a
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coming- in
country. It is 

- Ep”‘tï' Ptlnt cloths and print, 
rood, to he P, reV"IOn’ irt tcard or „„ 
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* oolc'»<2 goods ot • Whole I, fairly ntendy

a ,tapl, character are encemed.
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LOCAL CRAIK AM) FLOW }i; Tl SHYour Next Door 

Neighbour
*5! ?ss®ssas *;:s:
!• not tmvy but nofmAl. n

Oetei^
No. I CUMto Weatern ..
No. I Canadian Western ,, . ,
No. 1 8e»d.........

..... ^ ' Now I feed ..... .
weather of the past week or *0 having *. retarding In- " Ontario xhit»
fluence on this mie generally." stated Mr. Junes R. No. 1.,.;. ...
Gk>rdon. of John Gordon A Son, selling «gents for No. 4 ...
Penmans, Limited, and Cenadtsn Converter», to * re- X>U* export puataesa «. ,cr ‘̂ni, 
presentatlve of The Journal of Commerce to-day. a* price* Were r rm a <wnPliihe<t

,OT thu toll to Ptoctltolly Ml «tes of ft- to ,h, ln ,h* ‘£1

Ule* h“ lwe" ver3 twl •®i *•» mill» mil show or- m.intMn. Vinter vbMt „at.nta ** 
tore for the put twelve month» averaemg up to pro- Ftrort petti,. 
vtom year».

Mr.Jee.lt. Cerxlon, ef CeeudlenCeiwertoro Sure Out
look For UpHni Enoeuriging.—Order!?er. Are Apt to Chan 

»ent and Vary With 
o«t Every Trip
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There has been very little repent business on htU1 Uld wln,«r modi coming forward to for, the flee

r „ Is he prospering:? Are you 
doing your part towards help
ing- him to prosper?

•marient Schedule Likely n 
<mion. * nd ComprtKIon M.k. 
.'Ikalp-Shi,. Mokin, 0,7 

Saving* in the 
Iren and Steel.

9ir Ma0Ap, Advisee enti»* *# C*g««n As*
«orwo of ,rd U"llod «l.tea t« Kr-tOo,

c'»-*r> of"1* wfantnwro .e Vv.ll Kt«# 
vVh»«li w* Induilry Moving.

freights u* Srt^ee
were *tendy.

Remember that unless he 
prospers you yourself will 
suffer.

• ‘•.W «.
r 9.— Th. • •*. te.roThere, however, la * good volume of 

orders coming In 1<*r next spring1* goods, which In
dicates quite an average swaeon. 
some order* for supplie* for. th* Oversea* Contin
gent which have kept all our mills running during the 
pant month or *o and ln - some c**ei we h*ve been 
fuelled.

© voyages made 
and north Pacific ports 
since* its opening

......
Strong bake re .........
Choice winter patent® , e
Streltht toiler» ....... .j, ,

**«»** and r„,ied oat. itir, ,„<! tta.de waa
rrlcel Ware g.netwlly unchojrg,,,

through 
for commerçai

S.20
C«r *n*p.)

- trade
tnro„KhoUt the Briuph i*}«e couid h^iy ^ Wergi 
tH»n they ^r, ^ the pm%nt tihle. ^ ext^din.ry 
*Ctlylty

6-00"We fctv» received
«.26 Conditions

ive now been sufficient 
<lcal general basis for 
aay* the New York Journal of
tarCffs. h<y

in nun.

=establish.
of “ f*ir ntimber of min* >otald *eetn to 

cr*AtR thMfOPre*»|on thu there wt, «ttmulMed ratfl«r 
***** indu*try, but + oostiprep*naive aor*
v«y of th» *tt

These orders hnvs come at a pood time for 
the woollen Industry In Canada as without them 
buslnes* would have been extremely dun for the 
ment.
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Bran .............. ...
shorts f;;.. ...

Mlddllhpe .
Meulljsi—

Pure rraln grades .... 
Mixed . *...

Whateirei- ne Jiuk.es c. stlie, see 
from him, rather than from

wevor, such that you buy it
someone else------to the

end that he may be able to buy -what you yourself 
make or sell, to the end that 
for him and for yourself,

sas thoee
Conuaerce Con»niSS|0n by 

likely to be forthcoming, 
id operators are

I understand that further contract» are now 
being placed so that prospect» for the corning month» 
are fairly satisfactory. The general trade situation 
Is very unsettled so that It is difficult to give any 
definite opinion in that regard, but we are looking 
forward to being able to keep all our mills in opera
tion during the coming

S nl 1 rev«ai# th* f\\, that a b|e major- 
It y Of th» rralll, In t^sitg*hlra are 0n the vers« Qf a 
compote ehu<ac7wh.m»» a.

ïho> tutting off 0f 0>ntln»nt»l 
nrowtknl»,, on|, n, lhe Vlrtini ces„tl»n at >hipn,,nt, 
ta Cortiiilo nhg oH,r „»ttin mlrk«i, n,, Uld « 
hwnvy bun,,» „n >he «niton eplnii.n. 81, Ch,rle, 
.KntAr-n In-enUl.n* of th» FM.rnHon 01 M»s,,r f.„f
wn Rplnuof», Mtlilu th* Je*t ,l«y ,,r lw0, „rr,,gtly 
advoonieu e j„|„t voorlkotlOl, ellort o„ the p«„ „l
tf>« llrltkh Mill) Am.ricen «ovefn«ienl*. to |„|te over 
tti« «urt’IUe rno cotl„„ in tgow |j„lt*a SH,,« ond r^-ete
r»Weotto6 prie,, no* ang |ilfutur, ye«,„ Th»Ouft- 
ncnllon mu(,e *, g lun«he0n or tin, (.rtn. 
ot*»te of lndiiitry Corfimerce, whirl, wna »lt6hd- 

TH E CoPPEf MAUk ET. oil '’>■ r-rn fîtry, fohnwr 9oV«tn»r-Q,nevai of <-«n,d.;
^eV Fork. October 9 heir fins herh mine I,,,V - Slr tl‘ Mfin, HMh Cou,tJil«»inner for AH»,».

»K at copper on touts of 11.60 cent», 30 «oy». bat U“' *"d l>Pr'>nt"tlve" «T «I otli.r lirltl«h 
thu amount contracted for hua h*en small in whl’ enO,,Vottn* to otga-nko
ftKRreiate. Smalt sale* have been reported

■working indlv. = •’*. hz.oo to ia4 oo
w a • .to.00 t£t a, 00

Pt^°bl7 Hr° ^ 8t ,<6° pCr bar^l- And I3.20 

prices »r0 steady- 
is fairly ex>o<l 
coming in.
No. i hay. baled 
No. S extra 
No. ! ..

tltlve baef, anj th, conditio», 
rtaln tpat tpo freleh, aeEMg ar, 
of cargo bn the immediate clr. 
ual rules of demand 
c will bear

you create prosperity
=
= s 80 far as price»

are concerned, we have maintained the old level to 
date, but the advancing cost of raw materials and 
other supplie» Is eurw to be eoon reflected 1» the

UUpply
aro accordingly jn

• at any mo-
commoditif-s with

*ly actual applicitton

B“51iic>k tor local „cCount 
Govcrntncnt onl,rSl heweywr, ar«Every Canadian is your next door neighbour____

every Canadian needs your help now iust as
==liable to be changed 

me classes 'of == you
need the help of every Canadiac------ every impulse
of patriotism and every ounce of reason urge you to
buy only Canadian-made goods------If you -will resolve
to do so and consistently carry out the resolve 
Canadian workman will be «■- ■-

' m lift.50 
18.60 
n.60

to the of.. 
:dance tor Intending 5hi,w 
ohs make it unlikely that an 
Bht rates will b, brough, .bout 
:ome- fE at all. Lcgl.latio. at 
gressloha.1 Inquiries 
I acted

I Other representative» of the local woollen trad* In
terviewed take practically the same attitude. Lead
ing Jobbing bouses state that business from country 
points to date haa shown little, falling off and orders 
coming forward at the present time for next spring 
are well up to previous years, but there is a dearth of 
repeats for heavier lines.

=|i =and judicial every
,:-n

Sa check
Ing conferences,

P°»ne»'upon joint
such ;i.s- have 

•ry part of the world ,he 
be European

gr^at m-
«tinman Whi,t, Bgei«ng win t>t Bt,n to f„,ter 
tritilt belly,,#» ihe cllff«r*nt tort* Of thr B«l|ilr« 

sif o*h»r|g.e J|acAra In hM »ddr«,„, ,lk| the

Cutters-up and JobbersÊ Smerchants will presper, you v 
of “good times."-—-Remembe

have had a poor season and in no case 
anything: like full capacity.

at ij «4
pound. hut larger pn>duccrs n

slightly higher level, A larM« la-Kc producer h> 
is quoting 12 cent» fnv lake copper, pul

are runningÉ1 m■war lias r-ffpcte^ They state that colder 
■weather would stimulate business in heavy suitings 
and overcoatings, but they ar*x not anticipating 
thing like an average season.

n Important shipping 
its especially dcsipncl i

£ 1
'» take 
weld's

of ««Iton »t-w on Ui* w«rK«t be«»i,»« of th, cuttfn# 
«Cl »t the eoni|„e»|„ market. „«* ««,»<! ,„cli
cc-rt»lnry |„ Hr|C«« tpat t»uy|n« l. ot » itwiH,tlll
»n<l I],»! |hc l.an«1,hlr» r*lHl "Hut Crrtelhly c|oW 
Hqwh »hort,y. -Th, reiiut of ttil,... t,, d --
lie th, virtual il««tt»ctlo» of t»« cotton Influetry ln 
knRllivl »lld th, ^ulg r,f lh0u»,na« or 8hl«rl«n cotton
lilff»t»M-. Who botilil tut* their Itiia to other »top«*
liiot 0p«tttin* lhe »orW’g etiht>ty of cotton l„ futur« 
v.are.

: 'th-'i> I» little
demnna and a.,ch » quotMUn could he ,-o«rd»n „„ 
noiningt. A» 10I1R ae surplus Stocks increase, pn |m . provement according to producers c».,, h, cJp»ct!g

ii Importers of British 
good» state that they are having no difficulty In »e- 
curing all the supplie* they require and anticipate 
no trouble In getting the|r deliveries in November and 
December for spring stnd summer goods, 
that British manufacturer* are looking for nil the 
Canadian business they can g*t because of the fall
ing off of their trade with other Importing countries. 
None gives credence to the reports that British houses 
will be tied up on deliveries because of the proclama
tion Issued by the War Office to the effect that Bri
tish stocks must be held at the dlsposaj of the War 
Office, but an advance In practically all prices of 
woollen goods is anticipated in view of the ad
vancing cost of raw material and all lines of 
plies.

îw waterway for EVERY CANADIAN IS YOUR 
NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOUR

the un-
F^petition Possible.

3long- the disturbance with 
commerce will last „ntl 
the domestic and foreign
bie to utilize

met at th.)

It They say
3 A TRADITION SHATTERED.

The Battis of the Marh0 win hazily ,.n<j? 5ii-*<JllillllilllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllllilllH lliililllllllllllllllllll||li|j||j||j||i||||||||i|||||||||||||||||||||||^the canal at
it the possibilities of the but on the fields where Napoleon wnn hi„ lH*t g^at 

battles and showed himself a supreme mi,pter 0f w„r, 
the legend of Prussian Invincibility t„ i,avc
been decisively ahattered by the sonH of the 8f,idforS 
■who surrendered «.t Sedan and jMj-.. fll.l0<l a^flirt by 
the same British doggedne*s Which w«m \VatPrloo - 
New York Sun-

will have to be
7 «to»"** ti0lt„n-t»*«r*».- Sir Churl,, 

»<i. I hr* hy,, R,v-*rhir,.nt, virtuallyA»—».»»».,,.»»».»»MIIS GIVEN TO 

EEU (EffllES

î transcontinental railroads to 
'pure. So far as the all-water 
with the cross-continent rail- 

cost of freight' it has already 
vn. that tho greater cheapness 
tlje elimination of 

e reduced far below those that 
d. Much freight is therefore 
from the land routes, but the 
re also had in mind the fact 
surplus volume of cargo that 
leg*. arc many classe»
Panàma Canal will

roheemed coU|d
Prtit,,, million, ot paopl, »n,»*e,i ,n lh« er„W|n,. 
kanilllq# mjnuf^utln^ ot çottun lrotfl iBP«lilng 

*n'' ^,,h tb« «’ no uittm.,.
‘to”' "f-AKto referred I» »«« wh»n >he »tar-
,|ty “f ten cre»t,.l « cflil, in ,ne ,rB», wh|eh 
PlIBhl „«», be,n av,rt«c| had t„e eov(rnment, |„|d 
u r-<*H,irve nupidy.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS
*tHttok^g^k»4|»giggtggtggkg!

Eggs continued unchanged in the local market, and 
prices were Arm. There aer fairly heavy receipts 
coming forward, and demands 
small lots.
Strictly fresh eggs .. .. ..
Eresh egers.............................. .

There haa been very little, rea^l buajjiess doing in 
the butter market, attohugli the demand for local ac
count was brisk in

transship-
the HOP MARKET.

Ne-tV Y"ork, OctoberThe woollen mills are all very busy for the 
ment. The large contracta for supplies for the Over
seas Contingent have been all delivered but further 
large contract» for blankets, underwear, socks and 
other supplie* are now being given out which will 
keep the mill* ln full operation during the 
three or four months.

9.-Oregon hop market* Ph<)vvr 
transactions of about l>0 Daie8 nt fr,irn i0
to 12 cents grower, and growcj-j* are wining 
further quantities at prevailing prtce«.

Other coast market» are dull onu inactive. N*^ 
coming "York 8tate reniai^ di,n with Rr<>werfl Ntlu

The recent report* of the em- folding off The WtperviHc "hop reporter" «tute*
bargo on wool exporters from Great Britain is caus- that “the h"D rnarket" in .this Place ie at a stand«Un.
ing considerable worry among local mill agents and N° e»,e»v*flvo «iken pinre ftnd grovers s«e(n to \>e
they »ay that if we are «hut off i*rom getting our niaking n° cffort to Pla<e thdr h«Pei on the market,
supplies of wool from the British broker». It will lead and ** far 1Us We c“" l^'h. ^aK-rs are „hoxving

ln llttle ibtexr,est. The pre6enl,Inactivity. fioweVer,
I to have do element of weakness,

holders.

from retailers for
A »,yr« crUl, ti*0 n,w c,me Ihrtogn an 

««(-pll* a* » r,«u,t „ th, «■orltln„l,„l t„u»tr|,» ,n- 
R;iBto If* 'he m,riu(;ir,tLin, ,,f Cotton being Bt or»r.

-SH8h «l»|B."8«rCh»rl„ ««la, "c«ul<l ,n1y b, a«,rt- 
-b I'l Bov'Tr-o,-htel .Lc-tlci, ln t»klliB ov,r th, plgnt- 
c,e' Cotton, th«, etobllng tt>« t>|Bnt*r« t„ ra,tt ,h.w 

«nd pennittUig th, Kn»n«h mill* ttf .„pWst« 
hart of th, tiibe, >t<h me u»«ur4ato tbit 
iv.yuiiifltçady,"

If *h, Aoverniqent* coHccrn«a woU|d c0-«H»r»t, to
l», ,,vhl, fUbfle I» wvbfcgx th, eur6iui»f «(,„!> (n y,are
or pl-nty Coiilil be hqrchaeel «nil h,,,|

- "htll In»' *rh«i, t»« cron did not Meet me a,- 
liaBd of the t-ruie, a«rco-,,tiiy

[ Demand From England aud France for 
I Blankets, ilnck and Underwear is 

Good ard Helps Easiness

«ver-
28c to 28»4c 
26 ^4c to 26c

be a de-

basis and follow tho railroad 
he shipments from tho North 
Portland, San Francisco and 
les have been well balanced 
d from the north Atlantia

Pacific Coast trade the
The enquiry for out- 

side account, however, haa quitted down comlderably. 
Finest creamery .
Eine creamery ...
Seconds . - .. ....

OTHER LINFS ARE QUIET
price»<'*. - *- 27^4cto27Hc

- .. 26He to 27cCotton Coeds Trad® Not Disposed to Help Any 
Movement That Seeks to Hold Price of Cotton 
—General Cotton Goods Market Continues

26c to 26)4 c 
25c to 26Vic 
24c to 25c

Strength Is reflected in the cheese market, and 
the country markets yesterday, 
vance of about *4 cents over last

to a* very sert our condition In the woollen trade 
Canada.

»c%,t 
0.6 grower* ane fli^

Western dairy .. 
Manitoba dairy

- t

1oming Eastward.
eastward^ consist mainly of 

aim on, and fruits where re- 
available. All Eastern can- 

an important class of shlp- 
'oast, and a big business has 
mal between Baltimore and 
some degree supplanted the 

n Iowa.
verage reduction In freights 
of the transcontinental rail- 

ht agents of the steamship 
he trade placed it at 40 per 
f the American - Hawaiian 
/as stated that the maximum 
vhlch prevailed owr the Te- 
third, or 33 per cent, The 

his company have already 
feet of lumber for rough

er will be unloosed for Neff 
nent fixes, a tariff rate for 
:anal. In Portland it Is con- 
. business between that port 
cessarlly be In lumber, and 
nber needed by the Eastern 
i supplied by the Oregon-

Dull.
We are in receipt of * letter rr0m rJch^any whfop 

state* that therei» pr*ctiem \ y n„ chance <,f Oermitn 
hops entering Into the « rket condition* |„ th|M 
country or England ihi* fan. 
to get

STEEL. PRESIDENT ON THE WAR.
New York, October

VO air CbArlt», thi* 
",,l‘cy voU|(l at once pav6 a it»»4|h^ oti th*
"r,<7e °r raW cotton and p» of great Odvant*se to
everyone in the trnde.

such a, pl-oject, «<:«»,ding to th* W*tr, mi,|,t I». 
v"iv'e Uoo.Ooo.oee to t360,«o#,o(g; but the,, wouw be 
little o, „o n,k »t th, prie, et «bioh ,h« totton could

I-"jCh»ma Bin ,t »l#ht „ve dlBKtcr t0 on, a{ (h- 
gr««tcst Indu,(«-leu, enl ,n n,jdltlon 

«'oat rlct« to lhe «-Jr!'l» future pr0«t>«rity.

(Eicluli»! Leased Mir, to Journal of Commerce.)
New Turk, October 9.-CeruUn iineo ot

avenged en ad- 
week. Export 

trass was quiet as English buyers did not follow thie 
advance,
Finest western colored .....
Finest western white .. ..
Finest eastern colored . . ,,
Finest eastern White ..
Under grades ....

The Cunarder Lusitania 
docked at 8.3» this morning following a quick trip from
England,

the textile
trade have received a marked stimulus from the war. 

I Prance flnd England have been heavy 
| blankets, duck and underwear.
I tiers called for Immediate delivery, which

It ho» been dlfflcii|t 
any definite Information heretofore lh tluH 

mat te-r and report» hft\> be.-,, merely "on *uPPuHi tloh. 
The recent dry weather jui* i nterfereq wtt^i th#. 
ing of thi* Fear's cr<'|., ami it is not all t>alo,i 

The qoutatlona bel"\v

There were a number of notables aboard, 
including "W. EL Corey, former president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, who went to France early 
In September to rescue his wife, who was at the Corey 
Chateau a few mile* from Paris.

!purchasers of 
Many of these or- 1516c to 1514c 

• - •« 16t4c to 15*4c
• H%c to 16b

meant that
he sales were made out of stock, but If the demand 

holds up the mills working 
war purposes will have sufficient orders to keep 
busy for some time to 
i« very quiet. The

MU.
yet.

•• •• H%c to 14%c
- ■■ 14c to 14%c

The local market for beans continued firm and 
generally unchanged. Offerings continue 
though the demand is fair, 
the West are in small volume.
Hand picked beans, per bushel , „
Choice one-pound pickers ., tm 
Three-pound pickers ,.
Lower grades . . .. ....

on goods adaptable for •',r“ bWweeh rJeaier« l„ Hi* 
York market, an,i nn advance ja u»Uft!ly "I,, 

talned from dealer» to i.r'w.-rs:

Describing conUtions in the war zonc, Mr. Corey 
said to your correspondent: ‘•Talk of peace el the
present time, can only be characterized as ridiculous. 
October ot next year will be attiple time, from «11 
can learn to talk about peace.

"The German» are well supplied tot It months. 
Thece i« very little doubt that they can weather one 
winter and two summers, counting the present 
summer.

Drove »

come, Ip other lines trade 
most hopeful factor Is tha-t 

of the large banks ha.ve begun 
Paper again.

Stated 1 SH^-Urime t<, <ln,i<-c 45 Ip 4g. 
Medium to Drime, 40 ,,, R. 

jfllg—Nominal ; old «lu* lu to ij. 
Orman», 19i4—Nomlnnl 
Pacific, 1914—Nominal 
Pacific, J 914—-Prime (■. <L,ir.e, , 7 t„ jh. 
Medium to Prime-# 10 t,, lu.
1913—13 to is.
Old olds—*^10 to I2.
Bohemian, l»l4~Komin;il

- -_j small, ol- 
Suppllee coming from Liverpool wh eat.

1.1 v<hpCToI. (7Ctob*r 8._^-Wh*at 0p«n*d Up 
M. t.rt^g, 7hi>rMtlay-<i cjow.

'«Stir
Pom open6(| off ^4 fro* Thi,r*day.* clo04l,

•r>« 8d-

1to buy commercial 
h»n This Vil1 aid in the re-financing of

. illsthat are due at the end of this Week, and in an
other month, the news from Southern jobbing 
tres continues of

to Off
Oct. 8» *Hd; b*c. 8*/1'1 <

' 83.15 to 18.20
• 3-06 to 3.10
• 2.56 to 2.90
• 2 50 to 2.60

f. a disturbing character because of
e number of houses that are giving notice of 

®»re lo extend obligations that 
The cotton goods trade is 

movement that seeks to ... 
at any ^ven figure. Wherever 
°f * local character L 
<* the smaller farmers 
but the

Oct.
The length of time they cxn hold out after

that 1» problematical.
"Statement, h«ve been mafle that the Util ted Slate* 

will benefit by thl«;*,r. hi my <,,!«,«„ no country 
lnd no ,rapk wln be benefited by this terribly de- 
etrtieuve struggle. Relatively United State, 
cyme off better than aay other nation, but 
will only be relative."

are soon due, pAki» vtHivr-
l>ari« ,Fet wReat «betied „ff 14 rént fr„m Tbur,.

any at t,44k.
.‘rz;»;;:^zzr^., t2 rs
«1 one stage it looked nice a deadlock until McVelzh 
purchased So boxes at »%c, Bieeel aucceeding in ob 
tuning 1(3 boxe* at the samefl grwe. Lam- ,len
ml Th tCe ^ 1516C' bU‘"*S' ,9S boxe=- None of 
the other buyers were prepared to follow him, though
most of them proffered bid, of 16c. The eaiesm. 
remained obdurate, holding out for 1S*C, wnich ” 
not forthcoming, so that the board adjourned without 
any further sales being made. There 
for sale 3,612 boxes, of which 2,352 
the street the ruling price was 15c.

not disposed to assist in 
hold the price 0f cotton

such a movement is 
and designed to help out 

no objections are being raised, 
t ,or n“|3 «toiikandnelllnB agents are ,o great 

Paul „ , ‘"Slsi,nce ‘hat anything savoring of 
coreof ‘ ""î ‘n ‘he Way °f a ,nr' llo,w °* the Influ-

;-Tb
«Ills are about ready to buy cotton 

î a level that win insure

should 
even this

The TextileManu facturer’* Paper

Canadian
(of lumber and shingles by 
65 cents per 3 OO pounds, as 
by the overland route. Tho 
l cut down by m^re than a 
ge has been eliminated en-

TURKEY’S ACTION.
Turkey’s action is primarily » catering to the 

vinlsm that chafes at conventional tariffs and the ex
traterritorial privileges enjoyed by foreigners. At 
bottom it 1» diatinctly anti-foreign and antl-Chrls- 
tia*i.~Kew York Herald.

Were offered 
were colored. On

freely when it

„ w„rrr ms **-boiiTts , g 1 0 a 89 f** level the quicker
He, !ffJL6eb1C* ‘n rinu,c1» mercantile rlr- 
nust IMne , 1 ‘ " in«vitabI6 re-a<ljuBtanent 
time „o . ‘0 the good, bought a short

«° for tho 40,001 cotton shirt, needed by for-

T^zzr wer= th,r„:;k
32.000 pain of c7t *gr clothst“ 1,6 u"i ln making

^ tor toep"*1 
-

der* have

of All Sorts,

::Z^K'a -
The Only Canadian Publication 

. Devoted Exclusively to the 

Hp 1 Interests of the1 extile i,id",tr'
s engaged In the trade are 
Is. The Atlantic & Pacific 
which W. R. (Irace & Co. 
has booked heavily for its 
:Ing excellent running time, 
took out a ciirgo r'f struc- 
r capacity of salmon and is 
e Santa Clara made a P»s- _ 

from New York Id ^an

A GERMAN GC6P3L.
NletMChe. the favorite euthorlty of xdvanmd 

mxny procualmed hlmaelf an “Might
not Rlslit, he >«14 "Utny creed. Cruelty and murder 
are leeltltowte method, ol progreai" Hi. Iheorle. 
have undoubtedly affected German youth. The pale 
.hop clerk, with BUrnt, for reeCln,. dream, of hlm- 
iclf aa a "blond beaxt," «. "tfeHermanech" 
compel waiter awula to do 1,1a bidding-acme 
Men In hlgb station dream more letaJ y of wide dom- 
inion by fore*.

N-ietawche, who died Inrone, would Wo approved 
the hurraing: ot Louvain, tba bombardment

tint
tier-

Klngston, Ont... October 
held, to-day 523 boxes 
13-16c.

8. At the Cheese Board 
All sold at 14 Sach Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

were boarded.
purposes- 

of large Inquiries (or
commercial 

is difficult to confirm where 
been given.

“4 «Sum Ty" fr°°SS m’rkel* «"‘‘"ne dull 

■“vn " are Dfaclng bUsi„e,e
an °T(vayfron,w.,tcm
#«dii,^m “ whl1* the,e ,B business

—wr a»u, Le#S“m BKt,0n 0t lhe

ro ve,y quiet, 
wlored

d 19 days and two ;ours 
test time by two days). The 
iys to San Francisco. Is ,0

who mustpurposes 
actual or- CHICAGO WH EAT.

Chlcaeo-Openlng^-Wheat, Dec. IOS14. off w. 
UBk6,off %. Corn, Dec. 67f, to 67%. off # to up' 11 
MBy lo T0k. of, Î4 „ H. o,„. r,K. 
unchanged to K off; May aibi to Slz, «*, 
changed. Journalin aa rate fromb have made 

id by the canal to Porlland, 
wharfage anJ

and northewest- _ _. of women
in Antwerp, cnreltl,a to Bel.lep the mercl„
lea. dlnclpllne of German 
“Uebcrmeneehto." but mere 1£«n»n«nfutter."

ClunceRor von E«tbm,nn H<,ll»e«'. RclcheUg da. 
ciamtlon thet Oerm.ny w« ••conapeiled lo override 
Belgium-. Ju.t prole.f re, a Nl.tmch.an touch - ,o 
ww Ida wonder tlaat Emlauid would .gge „ar ,or -, 
scrap of paper."—Naw Tone Wdrld.

coming- in ••ts, including 
the rate by way of the can- 
’ortland, is 30 cents. This 

and Great Lak«

soldier*, who are notcountry, it Is
o 8po‘tï' Ptlnt Bed pr,„,„

good, to be a reV",°n’ "«WO,
O be made for manufacturing 

market a* 
goods of

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York. October 9-Exports of copper from 

tober let. to October 8th, totalled 4.299 too* arainst 
6,616 during the same period last year.

Also Trade News Summaries and Conuncnt on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

rent rail
•tland and with lhe 65-cent. 
New York to Tort land 
plate Iron the rnil' rate is 

es charge 75.5 cents, 35 
charged for the all-water

“> hut the 
y colored a whole I, fairly sturdy 

a topie character are encerped. »,

LIvcnwM COTr°N AT l-IVERPOOL.
Mo 1< thou 1.144 Brltlab officer* have been gjll- 

ed. wourekea and miming.
COTTON EXCHANGE.

New York. October 3.-Edwin 11. Weld,: chairman 
of the Cotton Exchange Conference Contintttee haa 

WEATHER MAP. posted the follow-lng notice to members: "The Com-
vlt—Srattered shower, lh OkUhom. a.v ”lttee ear"'*tI>' re<ll,eet" no (reading Whataoever 

I’tiPPl. t^ulalana and Tenneaaee Ten h|ltce tor the present,”

■txtea. r 7' leht to he»vy rain* to parts nf To offlcer the new volunteer arjny of * million is
An^ri.,- "lperatuf* $2 to 68. a Problem giving eerloue concern to "War Office.

the rail- 
shipped to N'ew 

far west as I EH Fffl IE MIRim AWWIUMMIIIHELPTO EaitSÜeen diverted from 
î. It Is 
ried thence as 
he . eastbound rail rate-

=
Caret»,

6e pVBueNeP woNyHl,* (y»e occaalonal lnterrurlli"18' : 
persistently 
kage la no less than 
V, effect of ttk
wag^goruXeAti.

downwards, so 
£660.- Tke Industrial & EdtUktio*») Preig, Limited

ss.8IUVER QUOTATIONS.

York, Many and Harman quote silver Si*. 
London ailver 23%d.

Teoipera- ^4«oins.
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NEWS AF WORLD F/f?
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| NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESI <è » Omh »♦» »♦»»?
Th« expert employed by the Houston < Texas) 

TJiht & TWer Co. to investigate Its properties and' 
&ï a valuation upon them so that the company might 
u« able to answer the demand of the mtualcIpaJ gov
ernment for a reduction In light and power rates, 

died a supplementary report raisins: It* value 
to 12,816,900, a. Jump or |6«,000. When the city 
cTerea the company to reduce Its rate» it did so after 
It had employed an expert who estimated the 
tf«n over $1,090,000 less than the company's expert. 
The question of a fair and reasonable rate depends 

„ , . , up0tt the valuation of the property. Under the char-
•oP>« An Waiting 1,1 vie Trying te 'Vring Living ter and the company’s franchise 

From 8ol| Which i* 8p|end|d For»et Lend, But 
Utterly Unfitted for Agriculture.

Germany ia reported to have icP* four lg-Wob how -
titer* and 1,000 top* of tunryionitldn to Ttxrhey. No. 133I,

Russians Settle Down and Organise 
Administration in Îtree Captured 

Provinces

frorct ot architect*, engineers and *,OoO hpcrerr 
ho« txen organized to repair damege 1$ the *ar *°ne-

Arinin neutrality appear* to gnoit the exlge»oloG 
°* tl»« moment so fur afi Italy in officem«d,

WCH50NS BAI-olonizatioe, System Wkich Permitted 
Conditions Hat Obtain in Trent 

Val|«y, it a Disgrace

I H,rd l&tor -
Old Story

PRESIDENT OFFICIATES

£4 M

W nttffgjsfêTSSttrm Twenty,five prfoonbf* »re on tx"*Al »t Sarajevo foz 
the inurder of the 'Archduke ^Hficts Ferdinand-

Seven American Jew*, «ho rented a furnished Hut 
on Sherbrooke Street at $70 per month, have hex* ar- 
rested on a charge °f picking pocketd-

MILITARY qualificationm great forest land •> ’**" »« til »niam #»"«» Of Gsmpridg» Univoriity Will Horn Afpllo»- 
ties 6f Vit»I Import»”., to Co-wider—vVs» 

Co,t, teg o Second-
McOIII .rid ’V.nlty Could Met Aer,, on Off»- , .

Preid.nl Helett Will AcWW,- ‘,k 
•Ity Turn « New On».

the city is vested 
esta-blieh a

DS*8 «WH
with authority to require the company to 
reasonable rate. The city claim* the company is 
makiq^ too much profit on It» investment 
and has demanded

k C««nU
A Petrols dMtatch to H=ut-T-B t,i«w. eow I i(on. Dr. j. B,che, MIr,i„.r of ,h„ i„ter|or 

imd.. ,»y. tn« nuo.1^0 h»v« con.Mct.a tlm .l-l»lni« j„,.8(,„, to hl, Wi„nedo,». ,fte„ »erl»ur. Ill-
tr#.tive orgaplzfttion 0f foc cona^red retfkfos «ou n<l j nees 
LexnberSi which ha* t>cen made Into a province dl- 
Vided into thirteen <u»tuct*.

rTfto Ttussian troop», adds th® despatch, ».re ad
vancing slowly, but irresistibly, upon Choow, the 
Population 0t which has already peep reduced by

half.

In Houston
a reduction in light arid power The time-worn but atill effective .

thalVe!!1,^^''"'1, The c°mvMy 1,118 ‘nlicated up public In.,real In . contest. ,he leat th “ ‘UTTl'‘ 
th» It will refuse to utatilsh the mte demanded. Ueitonte are personal enemies ,„a afe h ‘ le p«'

internecine rtrlfe by the str»nglrTn„, ® f”«
ing pushed for all It l« worth in the jdwsnee S,,T 
the lolfa .ertee. The publie read of bow r 
Stalllu*. threatened to heat Connie Mack bec,„ 
some petty misunderstanding1. In the 
there is a story of the Hard feeling which 
exist between the t*ro teams, 
that anything short of murder may be 
course of the games.

^invISent mTh® CnoimuNfloh Of 0on«ex^ation hafl entered upon 

1 campaign for the cpneet-vatlon **t life wvhicn bid* 
‘air to b^ooiq* kno-Wh »nd appreciated from eoa« to 

°a»t. Undoubtedly, de*Pite the tragic evtfienc® of 
-Pe great Bu ropenn war to the contrary, the one 
Neatest »lm of the w0i*ld eeerns to y>e to aafeguard 
itA »jid to give greater opportunities to children to 
'nioy th® Privileges of existence-.
,as » Bheot work iieforé It -n seeking? out the basic 
•°hd i tlop» which tend t«> mattc lire hard, and In eradi-

them a* far ag posalb/i.
Ip our youu^ Bpxxjlhion we have conditions of life 

:'1>IcH arc a. disgrace 
■(’Cause these condition» Are the refluit of ety'Pld coi- 
-nlzation whon the co-.^fry offere'i rnllUons of acr*>» 
't land wnhrh. Wy jid ni’o conduced to prosperity 
nHtead of to x/ant.

So violent hs* bee» the bombardment of >ntw®rr
that noiiec» twenty mile* distant have been visibly 
shaken.

The Capital Traction Company 
quarterly dividend rate from 1^ to 1!4* per cent. 
n a notice to the stockholders It Is stated that In 

the Past three years there have been large increases 
in the company's charge» caused 
tensions, and the Installation

has reduced its
e*of

.......... «1,000,111
........... 200,#tv*Ten thousand- Pair»1 or rubber boots, manufactured 

in Greater Boston, were shipped to Liverpool Tues
day on ArAi>ic.

Bov. Bp. Gnrrnan, general »upertnt»n<$ent emeritus 
of the hjethodjst Church, «trailed hi* hip painfull, 
when he fell from a *trc<»t car *n Ottawa».

Tb« ComznlBsion column 
is «aid to 

darkly hinted 
expected |n th«

ola «chool fight promote,» uied to nuke^aDl^l' 
FallinK In conceive of a. mw »cheme th. ,az, „ “ 
ag-ent harks back to the ha-rd, old a„„„aI P™' 

,U“r tWnK abou,,t- '« th“ «goe.aown.
“ 'he =Veraee bl“ ,to '*« I- ™« « well “ 
contest he prefers .game in which ,he pk.-er, 
eftera slide l„to second „„a the «trolin i 

Ije called on the field to quell the riot.

by compulsory ex- 
of new equipment for 

care. These expenditure» have brought considerable 
comrort 'to the

TATHANrL Ml
Managing fMr«eii*fgZ?’HC-EJari <3reyf foiwier Uovernor-c5cner»l of Cannda, in 

an od(|refls the proposed institute of industry
and Commerce in London, commented Qn the half- 
bullion Canadian» of USrm-'i” descent. “These Ger- 
mons/’ sold Bari Grey, "inve the conditions which 

find In Canada a» much ns they hate the 
filtions which they leave behind, and If 
*ain a larger !hflux „f siu-h German» Into our Do
minion». w6 shan have a combination of Germa" 
culture under free institutions founded not Upun 
iblgfht, but Upon risht."

and it is

<travelling- public, but have not re
sulted in a commensurate increase in receipt», a 
ailing off in receipts has occurred in the current 

Vea-r, due to depressed conditions, and even though 
hey have beep showing an improvement of late.

• wfls dec,ded that the best course 
er tlie rate.

This is the stuff HIM I *
MS WAS SUCCESS

to Us. The disgrace h larger

we car <>p- Id|e mon oro being recalled to Packard Motor O 
plants, on aocoppt of order fror» ftu»*lan 8overnmen: 
for iso auto trucks, eBtirnoted tn coat $75o,oOO.

An effort Is befog made to hiyove tho Qerma 
liner îcrPHprinze»fila ecciue (r0ni B»r Haf.bor, vyhef 
she has heed interned 8ince the outbreak of th< 
war- to New York city,

William BurbrfdSe, of Hamilton, who, it Is fUppo»
, "as mentally deranged, committed suicide a 
ICiuciPh, by thmwiag himself under tho engin® of i 
I Grand Tronic Railway' Passenger train.

would be to low-

Du8«eldorf Hanger Went ThruRecently, the Journal of commerce contained an 
article or, the'financial losses which have beep aus- T semi -annuai interest on the $1,880,00
afoed by tbe province <,f 0ntar|o through the forest ■'efunding 5 per cent, mortgage bonds of
»r<J« in Central 0nt»rlo. Dr- C. U- Howe, anexnln- , ^ en8y,v-anla Power Company, due October

3nt botapiat o.nd forester, found that using the / T ® defa-ulled through failure of, the company 
-noet modset ggures aa » btxsh for calculation, the 0°f p^*1! f®-!1 with the Commercial Trust Company 

«fies in fpreet f|r0s sltice foe eany days of colpnifo- ^nila.deiphla, the trustees. E'oilowifig the an
ion have amounted in the Trent Watershed of about ! ft°Un eïT,ent th6 default the bondholders 
nc million acres, to Mrn«>8t ten million dollars. | c,rCl,Iar r**om Leo, itlgginson and Co.,

•pi ». *k. î . Ptirename the October 1That UU» « not th« only 1o»«, not tne s»at69t, ls t(toe Mot to Jankkry 1 1|15
nade clear by the report of Mr. J- U. White, vho ! ry l *
n»«8 on investigation Into tne social ana ecoaoinlo I -rue Ohio ia„ki. ............ „
roahltion, atisttoe in the Trent Valley. Mr. Wtite i ea th. onto 8e, °i=, èL C°'nn'‘Bim hffl a"lllorls-
»»». Ih-Sieputnhlk that the «Penl«k at lands to ! caMtti °U1 f 1 lerae '63»0,,O la

.«rloultUfe which by hutur. are forest lands, is. at. I the Midland rower a l T- ” ^u"rfs8 the Dllnts ”r
ended ly t»« snreatest ev-jls, Urine ,h,„ ... L ”d Tn'Uo. Cospa» of Cam-

Thn j» — i i 1 County Electric Company, a line running
he dkng’er 0f opening lands In the Treot Valley ’ fr0m Cambridge to pleasant city the T » 

o fatrnsrg vaa rtcogfifoed early aa 1865, when a Bight and Power and ’ e e
'omaxittee of the House of commons -with Hon. A. ing run from the 

^Alt. Chairman, pointed out tha-t "settlement has 
e«n unreasonably pushed ln sonxe localities. quite 
uflt to become the permanent residence of an agrl- 
ultUraJ Population. Especially has this been the case

1 1 ',0‘ne °f the *'ree Grant r°ads adjacent coun- j Arrangements have been made with the P.ihiin 
ry"  ̂ the ™»tors ot the 0tta« and I Servi» BallWay Company ot New jersey to extend

r to,nn,"t'?,! »°m re,'r 10 th= SM-om P*-"»™ Railway company f per oer 
,-id.tiee *nd recommend that the Qoverntoetit fhoiild. j ««tond eeneral mortsage bonds, which matured 
1 s|l cafes, «certain Positively the character of the j t°ber 1, 19J4, 
lufltry before throwing open any tract of janct for ! cent.
•ittlenient, »o that such lands that are really not fit i
'or Profitable cuîtivatiûn may not bo thrown upon | The Citizen»' Gas Company or Indianapolis 
he market. There befog considerable diversity of j for the six foonth» ended June 30,1914,
Diiiion among the witnesses in res“rd to »ome of | inga of $1,272,517; net, $275.169, and 
he localities arivertad to. it ,seefos to the commit- ! 916.
"e that the Government .should have an

Nb Dropped an
Poof ind Destroyed Zeppelin Airehlp-to

the
TTi® gaining of « certificate Qf efficiency in mili

tary training by undergraduates before admission is 
B hecomrnendatlon which will be brought before the 
«erta-te 0f Cambridge unlvorflUy by the council. The 
proposai was originally made «om® months agQ. fo » lpg_ 
memcrfoi requesting the authorities of the univer- 
dty to act, in common with other universities at the 
Empire,

October 10.—The following officla-l sti
: larod lilt night covering an attack b

German airship shed

The officials of the McGill and 
Football Clubs were unable to 
to-morrowfo game, so the mt*ter 
Presldent Hazlett, of Queen’s.

m To,onto University 
dffree on orfioials tor 

was referred to
... , The president well

probably officiate hlmnelf md tolne anothtr
man to Help him. Toronto papers arc predletm, 
nothing better than a. good showing tor th, -Versi,! 
team,moat of whom are new men. Those wh, n.’ 
men the Varsity eguad at vork, however sa, lhal 
It will be no picnic for the rSd and white, for whit, 
the Toronto men are new, they have been shewing 
lota ot snap in practice. Shaughness, is „„ th, ‘ 
t. let his team be caught napping, so If -Varan, a™ 
win it will be on their merits.

jfltish »lr squadron on a
m pusieldorf:

- ^ secretary of the Admiralty announce* t 
^ Irosdron Commander Grey reports, that, as a-uth 

lie carried out with Lieut. R L. Œ- idaxix 1 
S. V. Slppe a successful attack on a Duse

: received
! offering: to 

coupons, if presented any
Ü - yeat.

I ^ ainhip shed. Lieut. Marix's bomb*, drop] 
E, ^g, a height of 600 feet, hit the shed, went throi 

tie roof and destroyed a Zeppelin,
Tlsmei were observed BOO feet hlg-h, the result 

tH Igniting of the gas of an ai rehip. ,
“AU time officers are safe, but their aerop]»i

:
Two. „„ „ ... , I To Win a «User, Charles Lcroy ls soin® to try t,

° . ,rm ’■ at Wvertity Col-.iltp on hls back tor en hour h tb. St. Latence
IcbwR ' , ! I WC 'S”U'8ed tl" =e"Wal I'Wbt ,„d emoke ... clKamte. tains a. n,w lit, savin, 
etiitbls of the «Ittff tad students. Provost Gregory | Jacket he has Invented.
F»*tcr Said Soroe Qermar» students had signified their 1 
intention of be*fig applicants for re-adenfosion, j Lieutenant Sir Ernest H- Shackle ton, the British 

j explorer, hag arrived at huenos Ayres, from Loudon 
I on the first stag,* of hie journey of exploration of
j foe Antarctic regions.

I tin been lost.
b ' “The feat would appear tç have ben in every : 
[ fliect remarkable, having regard to the distance 
L oro one hundred miles penetrated into country h1 
I by the enemy, and to the fact that a previous atta 
L ’ id put the enemy on their guard and enabled thi 

. to mount anti-aircraft gun».”

“Thi® was fo coating the country Xli ($55> 
ofid d»> »jid night,” said Sydney Webb, the well. ! 
Kfi°wn Political economist, in a lecture of the i»on- I 
don school Of economics and Political 
which fie was the principal founder.

the transmission line
. central station plant of the Coshoc-

afid'H^atln^ Company to Cambridge, E>en. 
fi'son, Uhrlchsvllie, Ivrew

now be- .. Canadian bowlers who have visited Britain 
learn with regret of the passing of Mr. 
Hamilton, a well-known stock broker and 
of Southampton, and an ex-sheriff of the 
died with tragic suddenness about two week» ago He 

playing In a bowling competition on the Bani,ter 
Park green, and had, Just delivered the winning bowl 
when he collapsed, and on being picked up was found 
to be dead.

win 
James T. 

■Magistrate
town, who

science, of 1 Throqg-ii a rfo\v York exporting: house F*rehch 8ov 
wehK „ru ei a , e Wat’1 Mr- î erhmeht placed Qn order fQr 5oO,OOo reels of t>arbP

r-t i rw,tn ,>,ttebursh s,w «-
s««ting everything in & new Hgnt. Nob„dy coula 1

E°1 °r eV" tRe worll> Proposed sonton fi R,„„l)flC„t 
would 1)0 changed by the «nr. the «Deaker «aid, but 
tt*e ch*nSe undoubtedly wom<5 be coiossa|.

Philadelphia andi

fc ANTWERP SURRENBEFED YESTEROAY.
I Bosoxidaal, Holland, October lO.—Antwerp surre 
liiered to the Germans at 2.30 o’clock on Friday a 
Ftimoon, according to advices received here. A whl 
I lag was hoisted on the Cathedral at 9 o'clock in t 
Etwralng. and negotiations for surrender are said 
r hue continued for five hours and a half. It Is stab 

that the Germans occupied the city late yesterdi 
■ afternoon.

StoaxriFhip Co. pfonz 
» new service between Boston ana Maine ports 
Two List ba»seng-er boots and a freighter will b- 
operated.

. Oc-
f°r a Period of thirty years at 6 per

Sir William NtacKenz^p, states that 
of the Canadian Northern Railway from 
thur to Sudbury has now been 
grain will be carried this winter 
Edmonton to the East.

the section 
- Tort Ar- 

complcted, and that 
over the system from

Gr^t Britain aiuj >uHtria have 
ex chan IIe of civilian» detained fo the 
who are not of military »go.
England, a» fo»ny prominent people h»vc 
tsifien at the Austrian watering place», 
taJdnr the cure when foe «ar fopKe out.

The Nsu» Weinert Tag-platt, «ay» foat the Indict. 
*neut alleging high trea»on, and covering foirty. 
*«ven page». ha» been re»d to twenty.flve pri«oners 
srliu are charged «Ith having been concerned fo tbe 
murder °t Arfoduke Fhncis Ferdinand, the hefo-ap' 
paJ-ont of th® Austrian throne, at Sar»yoVo. jt t„ 
expected that their trial will last three Weeke, oc- 
cordfogf to the pewspe-per.

fetich authorities have *eized German fond 
Wi«* at Havre valued at close to $2.00o,o00.

ah-a-ngod for tha
two countries 

This fo important to
Utic^ flteam * Mohawk Valley Cotton Min» ar 

said to have received an order for GoO.OOa sheoA* fo. 
European fones, lfi.OOo of xvbfoh have already bet-, 
shipped.

'
reports 

gross, earn- 
net profits, fssrbeen do. 

who were

i Germany has seized large quantities of 
raw and partly manufactured state in France, Bel
gium and to some extent in Russia, 
has been forwarded to Germany, where 
worked up Into all kinds of fabrics 
for military purposes.

examination j
nade by Rome thoroughly,ycompetent and reliable of- ■ 

| foer, whose refiort Would, be available in any further 
j moderation of tfile euhJsct.’'

wool in
0 O 0 O 0ooooooooooooooo

CroWn-MlUiamettc B»per <3o. him been oreanlïv 
with lla.ooo,ooo oeyli»l to take II,B This material 

it Is being 
anti garments

over Dropertiafl ,< 
Crov^p-Coiuinuia i*ajior Co. and WHuamette Bulp v 
Bttper C0. operating In Waehington, Oregon 
fofhia.

Ill WAR SUMMARY.
ID

ITOfflCESEMTiltAgain, fo 1885 the Hon, a* Campbell- CfomrnieRloner ! 
f Crown Landg, lu thie report for that year, stated: !
Though much of it (the pirn countx^) has been &e- j
■Udei of It. vtiuaVto timber, tt I» tne opinion ot the: Tnhoports Anchored lh Soutl*.moto- H i 
■e»t ititorhied. tha-t a. I«ge are» teroaliis untouched; High Corr ilssioasr'l Offlco Toll , art°ur’ But
mppllk for tne Intérêt, ot tho cuuntrr. tto pirn ex Tlat N.thil „ v "qUlrep*
tta otv land» tor ,1„ rriaat p.tt -nnt tor „tt!ement. ."Known,

t noei» * oerctul dlocrltainatlon bet«on Pine land» Soutlmtnpton, ,la London. October ,hl
■««liMvely and ton* fit tor settlement, to Plane it in ! belonging to the Cunutd Lin. are nnchcreT 

he power of the Government to conserve foi» valu-1 here -with the first contingent 
*le source 0f national wea-lth. Should the whole of 
'Or unouitivatable l^nd bo sCt apart. I think should 
16 done, as » Pipe region, and no s»ic8 made there,
'he land Vouid, if the tree» were cut 
'f rotation such »» fo now adopted in bjorway and 
fo-eden, and in many of the German State, recuper- 

ate their grovfo of merçhautahle pine m eyles of 
13 »nd 40 years, and pfoe growing might be 
•.foued and preserved for ages to

ana Can OOO OOO OOOOOOO 0 O 0 O 0 O 0 O 0

> Antwerp has fallen.Paris unemployed are receiving assistance 
oents dally with 10 cents extra for each child. This 
costs the city $1,800,000 monthly, and $60,000 addi
tional is being paid to meet difference between 
amount contributed by the state for wounded and 
actual cost of caring of them.
Paris drove 600,000 persons to the 
municipal receipts have decreased 60

of 30A hitch has developed in negotiations for exeh»M-
between England and Oerm»n> of subject» living it 
enemy'8 country- Gorman»

Germans Routed in Prussia.
assert that forty-flvfe 

y«at-s la aPe limit for coxabatam*. AmhaSe»dot- Ger. 
8UP" »rd undcr»tands thcmeands 0f men between flft 

siMy year» are fighting in ®erfoan arm)'.

Berlin says that the Gergian axmy has made 
iresa near 8t. Mlhiel -and In the Argonnes.Expected slegre of 

provinces, and
troops. I Et Is seml-offlclally stated in Petrogprad that th 

I situation between Russia and Turkey is threatenini

I 11 11 officially announced at F’etrogrrad that th 
I Buesian troops have occupied Lyck, East Prussia.

Rusdan offensive continues to meet with 
Mte resistance, but, according to Petrograd 
| It 1» pressing forward.

of Canadian
Other vessels with Canadian» are expected v

The dty I» full of staff utficr» ,„y steamahl„ of. 
fields fho,wtn supervise th« transDortotion ol the 
troop» in the next stake ol their joirney. The teo- 
Dle here are enthusiastic over tie arrivals of the Cana- 

to grive them a hearty wel-

—'ilKrftJefïJG^ A
■ even to one fair caller who tearfully begged for 

Major-General Alderson and Colonel Carson 
down at Salisbury yesterday, to inspect the

?« under a system

% arra ngc-
ments. which they report as most satisfactory, the ac- 
■onimodation being much better thqn thaï enjoyed by 
-he territorials.

r
dians and are preparing des per 

reporteL In many centres, the territorials are 
leeping on the ground with blankets, whereas the 
-'amdian tents have wooden floors.

/nf/i/ts* come-. In viexw 
» th® future requirements of this continent a.nij 0i 

!5utope, a-fid of the singular advantages Canada 
jays as a. Pine-producing country- I humbly submit 
‘fiat If I» °f the utmost Importance that
)°W take ®fops in this direction.•'

If the -warnings of stiph men

London, October 8.—The announcement in 
don press that the first Canadian 
landing, Was disowned In all the officia 1 
result of the report was

the Lon - 
contingent was 

: quarters. One 
that the High Commissioner*?- 

office «te deluged b, personal,and teleptooe m- 
quirle». Hut tie invariable reply "No knowledte.- me.

An official statement issued at London saya that 
British air squadron made another 
man airship sheds at Dusseldorf
Zeppelin.

No appointment has yet been made of a chief of 
staff, in which capacity Colonel Carson is temporarilyIgEpTytr On -

X attack on the Ger- 
and destroyed tHon. G. H. Perley is expected to accompany 

he officers who will meet the forces on their land-
we shomd■x o

had been heeded ft 
would have been better for the prosperity of Ontario, 
Mttt Wtfhat actually happened on the Trent Wafor- 

fied Wo» that aettlemcnta >ere rpa.de 
aid», the Ares were allowed to go through, and now 

tbe province of Ontario has in piac« of a anc produc, 
tivc forest, a comparative barj-en- of which 
lcs8 than ten per cent, is m Productive 
2,l0o squ

Italy now has 1,400,000 men under

It is said that the entire Belgian field army 
•i Antwerp to Join the Allies.

'°em“ “"‘‘ary commandant at Saarburg Lor- 
r*' ^ 0Jierei all French signs removed from
r- ha: f°rbldden th0 use ot envelopes, letters 

bilk with French heading*.

/•«titan army officers who went to Europe to

Z™are 6e,ne heM ,n Lona“"b'

Haggle i„ _
Netherlands, has 
•• moblllzatio

[M
*>** *”* **-**<~*<'t~**<-* ft evacuat-ÜLÎÜE upon po0r Î
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farms. On
nllles fower than I6,oo0 people llve. 

We five nest toWnshi|fo so far as farm land 
Is concern®^ of all tho»e Included fo the

1hi

iïFA'FI Indeed- ifWz ICOt^ni-Ui survey, ap»
’«ft out of consideration, foe remainder average* lit- 
tie mote tk»n 8 ner cent, of cl6area itoa ,„d 
atout 1.5 per cent. I» tilled; the other «.5 per cent 
beluff found in the s%« ot n-or» or les« talt B<MiUre"

- «a.( î-VT-W

says ttiat the secona chamber of the 
approved a credit ol *20,000,MO to 

n expense».

Conaul-Oenirel
fHtirtcli,he»iert

^otNMtr?taJ”'d * MU a-th-rikin,

- -Cü:j:0e^rmentor ,he

ï:.‘v «Mai fo 1912 the number of farms offered for saie tbe 
county treasurers of Peterborough, Hastings 
Haiiburton «-a* 194. comprising ig,o85 acres, which 

sola fop three Venn' c«k !«,»». aegr=Ka,ln 
*8.178.38, <>r at the rate of lees then 6 cents per acpe 
pet year. The te»»en tot tbl. te Blro,ly th»t ,h 
•f»iw" Will not «apport We. Small Pocket» of hutnu» 
»bll &.r« 0.11 that remain, speakmg 
country that was once heia out

+
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Means More to ^our Business than | 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

and !/ In Antwerp, Henry "W. 
the city and gone to Ghent,

^ •kwS'-Ue* >

%C ■tC
\ i

Cz 4 "Wall Streetgerjei-aJly, Df a 
. t0 settlers a» e*_

eeliont aerlcuitur.1 lend. »eitiere, nftet year»
ot nrvnio. have given up ,n« fruitless attempt* to 
moke « IIVI06 to-day toe «hole region t, gotten 
With •Mnddhod firm». lit o„e day’» walk »„ lnv(# 
tlgator counted forty eo^n tame Often, these aw, 
doted farm «are among the boat In the Settlement 
but tlxelr owners could „„t continue eettinK a 
eutmiatenee despite their best efforts. inetanc,« were 
m«t where the owner land «Imply left hie farm, often 
With pulldlfiSe atove the ivewee. «natte 
pufehaaer. In the paet decide there has been a de. 
cr««»e ->f 16-2 per Cent, m the Population nt the re 
gion. The decline In Ontario» -mpulatton a»

2*1 was only 4.3 per cent, for the aasne perl(»j.

, ........ ..... ............................ ....... .............................._._w ... . . I W* *"« »e*m«llv« People- moved away, leaving .
People Who Pt» tflaco-irifled »«, tits apparent lick of orOnT-a'^uI'irri'rk—a"*T~ * •>opu|»t"'ri 1» ««uslly degentratine '

■ szizss&p&Sr? *■
«*' .....  ...................»1

‘hc^nrC. .«nowl^o J W, “W „„t o, th,. „uep, a..h.»7^ I

rd d pfe ' r • *««. »hov.p^m ,Li,U to th n tho7,;. ZBR‘vwp,y^>,A1>e ^lln Te pirt " , :
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A4 f^-urotb *We have facilities equal to. any printing office in Canada for *
the production of hig-h-grade work and our long experience ^ 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough * 
satisfaction. ï
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